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' FOR SALE e Toronto World rWANTED FOR TENANT- - COTTINOHAM STREET, $9600. 
WEST OF AVENUE ROAD.

I Datsdied solid brick residence, contain. 
>im $ rooms, bath. Newly painted and 

■Seeieied. Hardwood fioore, electric 
BE Reduced for quick sale.

Desirable House, Rosed aie or H* 
Preferred.

-'Must have 6 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. 
Rental $125 per month. Possession Sep. 
tomber let.

S

N. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
KMe Street East.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street East.Main 5460. Main 5480.

MONDAY MORNtNG JULY 7 1919Moderate northeast winds; flnei not 
much chsnge In temperature.______ VOL. XXXIX,—No. 14,117 TWO CENTS'S MOBS:

mIANT DIRIGIBLE COMPLETES HER TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT I ':

I
■PC

, ■

DIRIGIBLE REACHED MINEOLA 
WITH PETROL ALMOST SPENT

I

■
■

BILL TO RATIFYSONS WOULD SUFFER '
FOR SINS OF FATHER

1

PEACE TREATY
,

Basle, Swltz., July 6.—A Despatch 
from Wetonar, received today, eaye 
that a btH hag been Introduced In 
the national assembly providing tor 
ratification of the peace treaty.

WILL RATIFY TODAY.
London, July f—The German cabinet 

discussed yesterday morning the ques
tions of ratification of the peace 
treaty and future diplomatic service, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch received by way of Copen
hagen. The German national assem
bly, this despatch says, will ratify the 
treaty Monday, and Dr. Mueller will 
outline the government’s future foreign 
policy.

6.—Prince BltelBerlin, July 
Friedrich of Prussia, second non of 
the former German emperor, has sent 
the (following telegram to King 
George:

"To His Majesty the King of Great 
Britain and Ireland; In fulfilment of 
the natural duty of bon and officer, I, 
with my four younger brothers, place 
myself at your majesty’s disposal in 
place of my Imperial father, in the 
event of his extradition, In order by 

sacrifice to spare him such de
gradation.

"In the name of Princes Adalbert, 
August William, Oscar and Joachim.”

(Signed) ’’Friedrich.’’

!>
«i

"

Completes Her Transatlantic Flight After Voyage Which Lasted 108 
Hours and 12 Minutes and Covered a Distance of 3600 Miles 

—Record of Flight as Told by Log of the Airship.

I
p >

•iBig Handley - Page Bomber 
Suffers Damage in Forced 

Descent.

! Bill to Provide Franchise for 
By-Elections Passes After 

Hot Debate.

ADD NAMËSÔF WOMEN

Amendment Permits Foreign 
Women to Vote—Pass Sup

ply Bill of $162,000,000.

[
our

6.—Greatt M. Maitland, C. M. G., D. 8. O., re
presenting air ministry; Major J. E. 
M. Pritchard, air ministry) ; Lieut. - 
Commander Z. Lansdowne, U.S. Naval 
Airship Service; Major G. G. H. 
Cooke,* D.S C„ navigating officer; 
Lieut. Guy Harris, meteorological 
officer; Second Lieut. R. D. Durrani, 
wireless officer; W. O. W. R. Mayes, 
coxswain.

Mineola, N.T., July 
Britain’s super-dldglble, R-S4, the 
first ltghter-than-air machine to cross 
the Atlantic Ocean, anchored here at 
Roosevelt Flying Field at 9»4 a.m to
day (1.54 p.m. Greenwich mean time), 
after an aerial voyage erf 108 hours 
and 12 minutes, which covered ap
proximately 3600 miles.

When the super zeppelin arrived 
here she had left only enough petrol 
to keep her moving ninety

Her crew, almost sleepless

explained to Major Scott that a large 
part of the crew assembled to assist 
him in landing had been sent to ddon- 
tauk Point in motor trucks in the ex
pectation that, he would tie up there 
and that consequently preparations for 
receiving him had not quite been 
completed.

The mammoth balloon, looking like 
a huge flying fish, was sighted in the 
distance about 9 o’clock and fifteen 
minutes later was over the field. Shfe 
cruised about In circles at a height of 
about 1,000 feet until word was tele
phoned that everything was in readi
ness for the landing.

Jumped Off With Parachute.
While the R-34 was circling the 

field at a great height. Major Prit
chard Jumped off with a parachute 
This was nearly a half hour before 
the dirigible came to anchor.

Lieut. Hoyt. U-S.N.. the ground offi
cer, had assembled on the field a force 
of more than 500 soldiery and sailors, 
ready for instant action as the R-34

With the R-34, long overdue at Its ^ted , J.0??,!" ,an,d *0iwer:. when 8h« 
destination, with its petrol supply °?'J *r°U*^ *
running low and buffeted by strong v”?® «*° trm} 'fnde?
head winds, Major Scott decided yes- J”rl‘co^?lssione*
terday while over the Bay of Fundy 'tuw'iST 8°,dlerB a*1®
to send a wireless call to the Amerl- " ^vey ^zed
can navy deparement to be prepared the rope and hung on like grlm-
Thif1 wasa8meSr a'measure® Tprel Then water ballast was dropped 
caution and did not Indicate dis- ÎTiVil® !?d the d.lr>*libla
couragement. While destroyers and
submarine chasers were racing to tur ^ F1’ n,* *^lde
siteadffiyGilead*orMLhe w^SSSK) « E

stirtt ‘M
the craft from the time it took the„,w <n Uu wake. water, iviaior scott directed all theWr^-34 * h^d(!d southwest out dftflls of the 'ending, and it was car- 
acroas the Atlantic along the coast r ed j?ut smoothly as tho the in-1
of Maine, her nose pointed for Cape ^horingdlr'giblw^ im-Ti h,f<’ been 
Ood. with the United States destroyer “2*®**"*„,heJr ,llve8' 
Bancroft hanging on her tail and in The h&wsers were attached bo con- 
constant wireless communication with j$”tenf‘b ,°?ks’ 1tT°l at eiu'h end and 

the prohibition bill. The her. The navy craft stuck close imf*"® t In the/mtre. Whet*
the wake of the air monster, running ™le peat ship was safely anchored, 
under forrod draft, until Cape Cod 3,11 the ropes except the ones at her 
was reached and then the dirigible n°8e we'r<‘ cut loose, so she could 
cut across lots. , swing with the wind like a spat

Wind Veered In Her Favor. anolicp. The landing crews will stand
* It haà been decided on Itiè voyage thp "'eht to hold her safe.

i along the coast that unless a favoring Will Start Tuesday,
wind came tip the ft-34 would be General Maitland 
forced to land at Montauk Point and the return trip probably 
early tills morning a wireless message started at 8 a.m. Tuesday, because the 
was sent out making that announce- orders from the air ministry are to re
nient. With the cape left behind, turn as soon as the ship can be made 
however, fortune finally favored the ready. Full supplies of petrol, oil, 
balloon and the wind veered In her hydrogen, food and water were ready 
favor. Headed straight for Montauk at the field, and the work of putting 
Point she ran true and before the tip- them aboard was begun almost as 
end of Long Island was reached it soon as the dirigible was anchored, 
was decided to go on to Mineola. With American army and navy officers 
.the goal almost In sight, the R-34 tendered a luncheon to officers and 
flew majestically over the island and crew of the R-34 shortly after they 
headed straight down the centre of it had landed.
for Roosevelt field. 100 miles away. General Maitland predicted that

As she cruised over Rlverhead, the within a fe.w years dirigibles five 
dirigible came within range of the times as big as the R-34, with a lift- 
wireless telephone Installed at Roose- ing capacity of 200 tons would 
veil Field by the navy radio service Cnly cross the Atlantic, but would 

, and perfect communication was eetab- unite countries separated by the Pacl-Tne Fanner and the Manufacturer lished. During the night the wireless flc Ocean and Mediterranean Sea
calls from the R-34 were received by Brigadier-General Edward M. Malt-
the navy radio station in New York. ____ _

Over the wireless telephone it was (Concluded on Page 6, Column 3).

t
CARRIAGE WRECKED

Machine, in Landing, Caught 
in Wire—No Person 

Injured.E! Crew Was Haggard
Haggard, unshaven, their eyes

and 
their

Halifax, N.S., July 6.—The Hand- 
ley-Page bomber, under command of 
Vice-Admiral Mark Kerr, which left

bloodshot, from the long vigil 
lines of care bitten deep into 
faces. Major G. H. Scott, the com
mander, and his officers 
plainly the effects of the 
hours thru which they lived yester
day while they were cruising over the 
far reaches of Canada and the Bay 
of Fundy, beset by fog, heavy winds 
and terrific electrical storms.

"It seemed as tho the atmosphere 
was haunted by 6,000 devils,’’ said Lt. 
Guy Harris, the meteorological offl-

Special to Th* Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 6.—The house of com

mons passed under the wire with all 
Re business completed two minutes

Trees Blown Down, Plate Glass 
Shattered and Main Street 

Blocked by Debris.

minutes\
Final Report of Commons Com

mittee States Bigger Volume 
in Output Needed.

showed
anxious

longer.
for four and a half days, were weary 
almost to the point of exhaustion, but 
happy at the successful completion of. 
their epoch-making trip. The return 

probably wiU be started at 8

Harbor Grace, Nfld., on Friday, on a 
flight to Long Island, was forced to 
descend at 5.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, owing to engine trouble. The giant 
airplane came down In the streets of 
Parrsboro, a village M0 miles north
west of Halifax In an air line, and was 
damaged beyond Immediate repairs. 
No member of the crew was Injured, 
Vice-Admiral Kerr stated over the tel
ephone that everything went well until 
an oil tube burst shortly after three 
o’clock this morning, necessitating a 
descent. The airplane was flown on 
three engines at a low altitude In an 
endeavor to select a suitable point for 
landing. What appeared to be a large 

field was finally decided upon.

before midnight Saturday, Vat the 
senate had already adjourned with 
some unfinished business on the calen. Spécial te The Toronto World, 
dar, and prorogation was deferred un- Woodstock, July 6.—A tornado of 
til Monday. There was the usual no 8mali proportions passed over the 
breakneck speed in appropriation of southern part of the county on Satur- 
mllllons of money without discussion, day afternoon, missing Woodstock en- 
and as‘"•quickly as the clerk could read tlrely, but doing much damage to 
the estimates. The main vote for points south, especially in Norwich 
maintenance and construction work on an^ vicinity, 
the national railway system was jt £roke about
passed without debate as was also the Norwich village suffering heaviest, 
bonuses for the civil service. The Trees were blown down, plate glass 
bulk of the day was taken up with the window* shattered, signs torn from 
bill providing a franchise for the Do- their fastenings and the main street 
minion by-election. • Altho the bill had blocked by debris for an hour. The 
been drafted by an unofficial joint rajn came down in torrents and the 
committee on which both sties of the wind wad of high velocity. Siloes 
house was represented, the Liberals were leveled, and a number of cattle 
made vigorous speeches in opposing were killed by lightning, 
to the second reading of the bill. cropa were laid flat by the rain, but 

Into committee stage, will come around all right.

Ottawa, July 6.—In the commons 
night, Mr. James voyage 

a/m. Tuesday.
Following are the officers constituting 

Major G. H. Scott, A.F.C.,

Saturday
Douglas of Strathcong, on behalf of 
Mr. George G. Nicholson, chairman, 
presented the final report of the 
special committee of the commons 
appointed to inquire Into the cost Of

on

cer.the crew;
captain; Captain G. 8. Greenland, first 
officer; Second Lieut. H.

, _ second officer; Second Lieut. J. D.
foodstuffs, clothing, fuel, etc., thruout engin«r officer; Brlg.-Gen. E.
Canada. The report states that the 
investigations of the committee have 
not covered so wide a range as would 
have been, possible had. there been 
more time for the inquiry. One of the 
matters not touched upon was the 
question of rentals of dwellings in in
dustrial cèntres, and the ratee of re
turn of capital invested therein.

The committee finds that no ma
terial reduction In the cost of com
modities In regard to which inquiry 
was made, can be expected, except by 
Increasing the volume at a lower cost 
of production, or by lowering the 
cost at distribution. The committee 
does not presume to say that there are 
no causes of undue inflation in prices 
or of profiteering, but in the main it
is their opinion, that having In mind house of commons are 
the service which the consuming pub- agree on 
lie demand, the margin between the members cf the two houses met both 
actual cost of production and what nd
the consumer pays for commodities is Saturday moral s 
reasonably narrow. but all efforts to arrive at a compro-

AfametWIoe Fixing mise proved unavailing. It is "‘said
Dealing Xtth the products of the that the senate was willing to have 

farm, the report states that the pro- j , . „ .
auction cost of such products as beef, the orders-in-council remain effect 
cattle, bogs, lairibs, dairy products, until November 11. the anniversary or 
etc-, is from 100 to 115 per cent, great- the armistice, but Hon, N. W. Rowell, 
er then lt was five years ago. The on behalf of the house, insisted upon 
committee considered the possibility their continuing in force till March 
of affecting some relief either by fixing i, 1920.
a price or by placing am embargo on All three proposals were rejected 
the export of foodstuffs. After care- and on motion of Sir Thomas White 
ful consideration the committee ar- a message was sent by the house to

---------  the senate informing their honors that
(Concluded on Page 6. Column 2). the house insisted upon its prohibition.

There is, however, no expectation that 
the senate will do anything more with 
the message than put it on file. The 
result will be to. legalize the Impor
tation of liquor for personal use Into 
Ontario and the other dry provinces 
after the proclamation of peace.

half-past 2 o’clock, F. Luck,

FAIL IN AGREEMENT 
OVER PROHIBITION

open
but In coming down wire was encoun
tered and the under carriage of the 
machine was badly wrecked. Admiral 
Kerr stated that he had no Immediate 
plans, for the reason that it would be 
impossible to repair the machine at 
Parrsboro. He said the navigating in
struments worked well at all times.

The Handley-Page plane flew 
back and forth above the town 
before making landing here
this morning. The plane Is 

standing on end with the pilot
one

The fall

5 ‘After it got 
-if however, Hon. F. B. Carvell and Hon. 

j, A. Calder took charge of the mea
sure and worked harmoniously with 
their former party associates to facili
tate its passage.

Three Savage Attacks.
The sensation of the day came on 

the second reading of the bill, when 
the bill was savagely attacked for 
Widely different reasons by three sup
porters of the government. J. A. 
Maharg

'growers’ Unionists from Saskatche
wan, denounced the disfranchisement 
tuent clause of the bill which discrim
inated against women of European 
birth naturalized by marriage with 
Britleh subjects. They «aid the bill 
was even more vicious than the war 
times election act. On the other hand. 
Col. J. A". Currie, Unionist member 
for North Simcoe, condemned the bill 
because it restored the franchise to 
naturalized aliens of enemy origin. He 
suggested that the members who did 
got approve of the war-time election 
act should resign the seats they had 
been enabled to carry by that legisla
tion. S. W. Jacobs, Liberal member 
for Sir George Etienne Cartier division 
tit Montreal, moved to strike out the 
fdisfranqhlsing 
reading, saying it would affect 6000 
women voters in his riding. His mo
tion was lost on division, and the bill 
passed without a yea and nay vote 
being demanded.
> End War-times Act.

Sir Robert Borden, in moving the 
second reading of the bill, made the 
interesting statement that the war
times election act will cease to be 
.operative after August 1. 
purposes of the by-elections the bill 
passed by- parliament on Saturday 
makes provision for the adding of the 
names of women to the lists and for 
the making of new lists in Ontario and 
Manitoba, where the existing lists are

Bone Dry Order to Pass With 
Peace Proclamation About 

September 1.

AUSTRIAN TREATY 
IS NOW READY

now
house smashed, one wheel gone, 
punctured and the right wing slightly 
damaged. The wireless operator of 
the plane says he was in communica
tion with tho R-34 when the Handley- 
Page was flying across Nova Scotia 
last night.

By Staff Reporter. •
Ottawa, July 6.—The senate and

unable toIn Hands of Printer and Wil 
Be Presented to the Delega

tion Next Tuesday.

and Fred Johnston, grain

afternoon,

BORDER CITIES VOTE 
DOWN HIGHER FARE

Paris, July 6.—The proposed Aus
trian’peace treaty will be ready for 
presentation to the Austrian delega
tion on Tuesday. The,full text 6t the 
document is now in the hands of the 
printer.

The presentation of the terme to 
the Austrians probably will not be 
accompanied by Impressive ceremon
ies such as were held for the signing 
of the German treaty and at the first 
meeting with the Austrians.

Ten days or two weeks are expected 
to f>e glvèn the Austrian delegation 
to study the new articles on finan
cial, economic and reparation ques
tions, and also certain boundary terms 
which were not covered in the first 
draft given them.

The peace commissioners remaining 
to carry on the work of the confer
ence took the day off today,

The council of five reached the con
clusion of a meeting Saturday 
that it . was impossible 
make peace with Bela Kun’s govern
ment In Hungary, according to the 
Havas agency. Maintenance of the 
blockade, it is said, still Is necessary 
altho Its effects have not been felt 
by the Hungarian revolutionary gov
ernment’ as lt Is appropriating food
stuffs for Itself and its friends.

announced that 
would be

Huge Majority Against Plan 
—Windsor Now Facps 

Street Car Strike.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, OnL, July 6.—Ratepayers 

of Windsor and Walkerville voted yes
terday on the bylaw to grant the street 
railway company authority to In
creased rates of fare to five cents 
"straight Instead of six ticket* for a 
quarter. In both places an over
whelming vote was cast against the 
plan. In Windsor 683 ballots were 
cast against the bylaw and 181 for it, 

to while in Walkerville the vote stood 
204 to 39. Some wards voted solidly 
against the plan and the work of Sir 
Adam Beck as an avowed opponent 

. of the scheme to increase the wages 
of the street car employee at expense 
of the citizens bore fruit abundantly 
notwithstanding the fact that the local 
chamber of commerce worked hard to 

s put the bylaiw over.
To Send Ultimatum.

Defeat of the plans means that the 
city faces another street car strike. 
The men have arranged a meeting for 
midnight tonight, when lt is proposed 
to prepare an ultimatum to he pre
sented to the street oar company in 
the morning giving 24 hours’ notice 
of a walkout

clause on the third VICTORY PARADE 
HELD IN LONDON not

Twenty-Five Thousand Men 
From Metropolitan Regi

ments Participated.

today The World. On another page 
gives a full report of Mr. Thomas Find
ley’s talk to the farmers of Canada it 
Goderich on Friday last Mr. Findley is 
transparently non-partisan, 
form matter Is unstudied. He makes no 
effort to express his views In pleasing 

His words come naturally and 
always the simple words of

For the

FARMERS GIVEN NEW VIEWPOINT
ON TARIFF ON FARM IMPLEMENTS

His plat-
London, July 6.—London had her 

own victory celebration yesterday, 
quite distinct from the national cele
bration to be held on July 19—when 
the London regiments which partici
pated in the war, after a review by 
the king at Buckingham Palace, 
marched thru the streets to Tower 
Hill.

It was the most spectacular mili
tary event in London since the arm
istice. Twenty thousand men from 
various and variegated regiments 
participated, and >London, a great 
lover of spectacles, gave her own 
sons a welcome which would be hard 
to surpass.

/;phra ses.(Concluded on Page 6, Column 2). they are 
ordinary conversation.

The speech which The World reports 
well received by the intelligent aud-

President of Massey-Harrie Company Shows How They Are 
Cheaper in Canada Than Anywhere Except in the United 
States—Wild Statements on Profiteering Deprecated.LIST OF MEMBERS TO 

BE PRINTED TUESDAY
was
fence of fanners and their wives. Mr. 
Findley need not have been surprised 
that he was so well received, because 
he. does not conceal his opinion that the 
agricultural population is the most con
servative element in the country.

The World thinks it would be well for 
the country if other men In Mr. Find
ley's position showed the same confi
dence in the agriculturists. It would be 
far more effective In producing harmony 
In the tariff discussion than the work of 
all the salaried contributors to the 
manufacturers’ bureau of propaganda.

The World published on Saturday a 
short report of the speech of Mr. 
Thomas Findley, president of the 
Maesey-Harrls Co., .to the Huron 
county farmers at their U. F. O. pic
nic near Goderich the previous after
noon.

There has been a demand for a 
complete report of the address deliv
ered under circumstances not only 
out of the ordinary but marking an 
occasion and a spirit of friendly In
terest and unprecedented in the his
tory of tariff discussion In Canada.

The speech, which was entirely im
promptu, follows:

Mr. chairman, ladies and gentle
men, I may begin by saying that I 
am delighted to be here. I feel per
fectly at home tho I am not in the 
habit of making public speeches. The 
first fifteen years of my life were 
spent upon the farm, so that by early 
training I should be a good farmer 
and more at home in such a gathering 
as this is than In any other I could 
be in. «

of the war. Our young men have goes 
abroad. They have fought In the 
hardest positions, under all kinds of 
conditions Imaginable, 
endured everything. Many thousands 
have laid down their lives. Many 
more thousands have come back 
maimed, under every condition of dis
ability. They have done all that, that 
we might continue to enjoy the things 
that we have had In Canada. Let 
us call those things as our political 
liberties. They are the things that 
generations before us gained and that 
we are only now beginning to realize.

Redeemed By Blood 
It 1» very important that we should 

realize what these things mean; that 
the war was fought for their defence. I 
We must realize at the same time 
that as In this war, so In the past, 
everything worth defending has been 
redeemed by blood. The war has re
peated for us In the blood of our own 
sons what our fathers in other gen
erations experienced. Our own eon», 
our own brothers, have 
blood In this war that we might con
tinue to have the heritage of liberty.
We have had these, our rights, saved

CANADA’S CHINESE 
RESUME MEETINGS

They have
All Who Have Entered Salesmanship Club Up 

to Noon Today Will Appear in First 
List of Members.

A Way Out.

Nationalist League Holds First 
Session Since Government 

Ban Removal.

the member outside the city who does 
the best during the same time. ,

It’s Not Too Late.
One. member who called at the office 

Saturday said she had Just taken no
tice of the big offer made by The 
World, and that she wanted to enter 
it it -was not too late. No, it Is not 
too late. It Is just the right time. Very 
few members wtho are already entered 
have as yet started an active cam
paign, as will be seen by the list when 

, ... .. . it appears, for the majority will have
tomorrow, or, ,for that matter, next only the 5000 credits which are given 
week, but those who are entering now upon entry. But you, who are figuring 
and getting a good start are going to on entering, don’t want to get the Idea 
liave a big advantage. that such will be the case much long-

The offer of 60,000 extra credits for er, and^ you, who have so far done 
every club or six new six months’ sub- nothing, don’t want to remain Inactive 
ecrlptions, combined with the two another day, for the time for action is 
4500 extra cash prize offers, is bring- at hand. The big extra offer is going 
ing in new entries every day from all to do much to develop the standings 
8>arts of Ontario, but as yet there are of members, and by the time the offer 
mot nearly as many members as are closes it will be easy to see who the 
desired, and there are many parts of members who mean business are. 
the field that are still unrepresented. * $16,000 In Prizes.

Big Extra Offer Now. A $5000 home, four autos and 85
The big extra credit and extra cash other awards are what are at stake— 

Prize offer is in effect until 11 p m. $16.000 worth of desirable prizes that 
July 30, ana there will never be an- are well worth anyone’s spare-time 
other time during the campaign when effort for the next few weeks. A more 
so many extra credits will be given, liberal offer would be hard to realize. 
This offer affords a golden opportunity All that It Is necessary to do to en- 
to those who will get up steam during ter the campaign Is to send In your 

the month and make a name and address to the manager of 
the Salesmanship Club, and then start 
to work securing subscriptions to The 
World. As soon as The World Re
ceives your application for entry, re
ceipt books and full lnfonnation will

Will your name be on the list of 
■’charter” members in the Salesman
ship dub, which list will be publish
ed in tomorrow morning’s World?

If not, and if you are Interested In 
joining this busy organization, you 
should send In your entry before noon 
today, as the first list will contain all 
names received up to that time. Of 
course, it will not be too late to join

BRITISH LABOR 
WANTS TO KNOWSymbolic of the recent 

changes which have swept over China 
and which changed a ten generation 
autocracy to a modern democracy, 
was the open meeting at Victoria 
Hall yesterday of the Chinese nation
alist league which la at present hold
ing its second annual convention in 
this city. The hall was crowded by 
about 600 Chinese whose usual Im
passive faces lighted up and who vig
orously applauded every mention of 
the magical word, "democracy.”

It was only recently that the ban of 
an order In council has been raised 
from this league, and the convention 
which is now in progress is to com- 
memmorate the action of the govern- 

! ment in raising the restrictions which 
1 have bound the organization since 
last September. According to one of 
the speakers the name "of the league 
became in some way entangled with 
Bolshevik! and other unlawful soci
eties, and it had been only after the 
hardest kind of work that it had fin
ally been extricated and the binding 
ordinances removed.

The meeting opened with a salute 
to the flsgfs by the Chinese troop of 
boy scouts who lttied up In front of 
the dais where the flags were hoisted 
while the buglers blew the reveille.

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 1).

radical

L Delegate Invited to Man
chester Convention to Ex

plain Deportation Act.

I

D a shed their

wmhN m Appreciates Opportunity
Then again I appreciate the oppor

tunity that is mine today. I consider
it was a very gracious thing for the | to us and 1 hope we realize It. But

if we who live in Canada realize it 
we must surely determine to make 
the best of the opportunity of our 
citizenship at this time of peace.

/ Drop Class Consciousness 
There is much talk of class

The opportunity Is ours

Much exercised toy reports eman- 
this country concerning

IÎÎ&
atlng from 
the position of labor, the convention 

1 about to sit at Manchester. England, 
! has asked the Amalgamated Society

branch of

officers of your club Jto ask me to 
come a.ndj meet you. Most of you 
knew nothing about me and perhaps 
took a bigger chance than you sup
posed with me. But when I go away 
£ hope you won't feel In. any trouble. 
(Laughter.) I realize that you will be 
opposed to some of the views I intend 
to express, because we have met for 
a discussion of certain matters that 
are mueji in your Thoughts. It is the 
time of all times when we ought to 
come together and exchange views 
and do so as often as we can. 
there was a time for unity amongst 
us the present moment is that time.

We have been thru a long and hard 
struggle. This country made very 
great sacrifices in the past five years. 
Very few homes there are that do not 
feel/in a very deep way the results

of Engineers in Toronto, a 
the British society of the same name, 
to send a delegate as soon as pos
sible In order that he may give labor 
In England some idea of the indus
trial situation in the Dominion, espe
cially in reference to the recent de
portation amendment to the immigra
tion act. and its alleged use to strike 
at trade unionism.

j. R. Praln. secretary of the A. S. E., 
has toeen selected by his society in 
Canada to give their views on the 
present position. On what Mr. Prain 
say* will depend to a great meas
ure the immigration from Britain of 
skilled labor in the metal trades and 
also the action that British labor may 
take towards Canadian-made goods.

* n»
con-Stoort: D’ye ken, Joseph, hoo Awdam 

Bek gets intil this discussion aboot 
takln’ o’er th’ Toronto Railway?

Josephus: It may be that our citizenry 
have faith In his devotion to public 
rights and public ownership of the pub
lic service franchises.

Stoort: But tel me what’ll happen til 
th' pulr companies, til th’ widows an’ 
th' orphan bairnes wha kae pit there 
all intil they proposeetioneT 

Joe: The Mall says he is Lord Para
mount. But would lt not be good pl^v 
for the widows to many returned sol
diers*

sclousness. 
to drop all class consciousness and 
unite in the fullest possible way to 
make Canada what It can be made, 
•the very finest country In all 
world.
but we may make It very much better 
if we are willing to work together, 
each in his own particular place, to 
do the things that come to our hands 
to do.

There are different classes In our 
country. There is first the farmers’ class 
and I quite agree with the statement 
that has been made by one at the

; 1
■

‘.he*
It Is practically that today:

If ever
R

One of the $500 extra caeh prizes Is 
to be awarded to the member In. the 
city of Toronto who makes the best 
showing during the special offer,’ and 
the other $500 prize la to be given to be sent.
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During the summer months, Clothes 
are the last thing a boy wants to 
be bothered with, especially the 

chaps from 2 Vi to 8 years, 
put on a Rough-and-Tumble 
and let them “ go to it.”

$1.50, $1.75 and $1.95 — not
much for a summer’s play, is it?
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V t hlri,.nn, an 
which to tIn the country surrounding the towns 

are interested in the home market the 
towns provide. Large international 
questions are even involved In it. If I 
did not think so I' tell you"! would have 
no use for the tariff for one moment. 
I do not at all regard it as a scheme 
to help individual manufacturers. I 
-speak $o you <ff the tariff on Imple
ments. We ctiuld not make imple
ments in Canada under free trade,, but 
-we could make just as much money 
when we had removed our industry to 
another country. That removal I dO 
not wish to contemplate, because it 
means the enrichment of another 
country at the expense of this. As to 
this the 
But If w
we want to go to the other country 
and ship - the -finished articles from 
there, tho we should make as much 
money under free trade In this coun
try, it would mean first putting the in
dustry upon the othêr side of the line. 
It would mean putting the people who 
make their wages in the industry bn 
the other side of the line. The capital 
and the employment would go out of 
Canada, That is what is involved by 
the attack upon the tariff on the claim 
that it affords protection to particular 
industries.

Canadian Companies Lost Money.
But let us consider the attack as it 

is made and then we look at the con
ditions prevailing on both sides of the 
line. Are you prepared for a free trade 
country on this side? We have had a 
high tariff upon implements here, as 
high as 35, per cent. That accounted 
for the number who went into the 
manufacture of binders. There were 
1!» different companies making binders 
in Canada, while at no time were 
there more than nine companiw mak
ing binders in the United States., One 
of the results was that most of the 
Canadian companies making binders 
during the last 35 years lost money. 
Only a few made money. None did 
except those who had an export busi
ness. So far as Ontario is concerned 
the farmers have had cheaper imple
ments during the past 35 years than 
they would have had if they never had 
a tariff and were dependent upon the 
United States or any other country to 
get their implements sent in. All over 
the world the implement makers were 
doing business, and it was thru no 
cons.deration of free trade or protec
tion but of local competition of the 
strongest character that the farmers of 
Ontario got their implements at the 
prices prevailing.

There were higher prices in Argen
tina, in Russia, in Australia. There 
were very much higher prices in the 
foreign markets.

lng, I am ready to point out the mis
statements that have been made, and 
by which a wrong impression has 
been sent abroad .regarding the in
dustries of Canada, harmful to the 
country. My own industry was not 
benefited by the war, but was very 
seriously hurt by it. So that I am not 
in the profiteering line. The investi
gation at Ottawa has indicated that a 
great deal of abnormal profit has been 
made. And It is done in this way. 
The man who comes before the com
mission is asked for a statement of 
the capital put into the busihese. He 
gives that statement to Mr. Pringle 
as the capital with which he started. 
The original Investment put into the 
business ten or fifteen years ago is 
followed by the question whether any 
money was put into the business 
since. He says no, but he put back 
profits year by year. But the ori
ginal investment is so and so, and ac- 
qprdlng to his profits in the last year 
at the war he is shown to have made 
a profit of two hundred or three 
hundred per cent, upon the original 
investment. I say that when a man 
is asked questions in that way it 
shows either a lack of intelligence or 
of honesty. Surely the way to calcu
late profit upon capital is to take 
them year by year, and contrast the 
amounts. If it is desired to look at 
the profits of the companies fairly, it 
is not right to spread misstatements 
broadcast over the country.

Large Profits Made.
In ‘times like this, in the very nature 

of the times, large profits are made; 
but these profits cannot be figured 
upon the small capital first put into a 
business that has made abnormal war 
profits. They should be figured upon 
the turn over of the year. When it is 
found that companies of one kind or 
another have taken so much of their 
profit into capital, where is the sense 
in calling that water? Is it 
profit capital? If there is one thing 
in the world to be approved it is the 
taking of profit and adding it to 
capital, and if that were universal in 
our companies, nothing would make 
more for the progress of the country. 
Surely it is not preferred that it should ! 
all be taken 
among the shareholders, 
profit is taken out year by year, and 
added to capital. It should be figured 
as the capital of the year upon which 
profit is earned. (Hear, hear). It is 
legitimate capital when it to taken 
out of profits and added to the in
vestment

WESTERN EDITOR 
NOW ORGANIZER

DOMINION-WIDE J 
REPORTS ON CROPS
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ill Warm Showers of June Hav 

Guaranteed Normal 
Harvests.

Prominent Official to Redeem 
Systematic Labor From 

O.B.U. Propaganda.
IB e ■

Winnipeg, July 6.—R. A. Rigg, editor, 
and former secretary of the Winnipeg 
Trades and Labor Council, who is per
haps the best known western labor man, 
has been appointed western organizer 
for the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress. His work will be to direct a 
campaign for the redemption of the 
organized labor movement from the 
influence of the One Big Union pro
paganda, it is stated, and to re-estab
lish and widen the scope of interna
tional trades unionism in wetsem 
Canada.

Mr. Rigg’s field will bo Winnipeg and 
west to the coast. He will begin his 
work in Winnipeg and will then travel 
over the west. Speaking of his ap
pointment today, Mr. Rigg said: “My 
work will consist of general organiza
tion, but I will give special attention 
to the situation developed as a con
sequence of the propaganda of One 
Big Union ideas. The policy of the 
Dominion Trades Congress is to main
tain and to re-establish the existing 
international trades union relations. 
Every Influence of the congress will be 
extorted to avoid the disaster which 
threatened the trades union movement 
as a consequence of the decisive and 
disruptive tendencies which are in
volved in the O.B.U. propaganda."

Ottawa, July 3.—A summary of tele. 1
on the

condition of field crops thruout Canada" 1 
was Issued today by the Dominion 
bureau of statistics as follows:

Atlantic Provinces.

graphic crop reports received Fmanufacturer also paye duty, 
e were to say on that account

.1
Him

»
«

Prince Edward Island—June weather 
ideal. Temperature normal. Crops all 
in at close of month. No frosts. Rain 
well distributed, followed, by bright, 
warm weather resulting in maximum 
growth of all vegetation: fruit

<

III inHi^1 ! Pros-.pects good; hay heavy; grain above 
average; potatoes, corn and roots fair- 
no outbreak of insects.

Nova Scotia (Kentville) — Rainfall 
during June sufficient to meet need of 
all crops; weather warm and bright 
favoring rapid vegetation; ail crops up 
to the average; average acreage of 
grains and roots planted with lessened 
areas in potatoes. Apples good.

New Brunswick (Fredericton)—June 
very favorable for all crops excepting 
on very dry soils; grass- add grains 
better than average;

{ I
■

t
■I

1

! , , , pastures excel- I
lent; early potatoes suffering from flea - 
beetles, necessitating early spraying- 
large apple crop promised a full averl ! 
age crop. Acreage has been well seed- I 
ed and planted, and showing is good. ’ 
Haying will be early; clover luxuriant '

Quebec (Ste. Anne de la Pecatiere)— j 
Last three weeks of June excessively | 
dry and intermittent very warm days- J 
all crops need more rain ; hay crop bs- ’ 
low average; prospect for other crops 
only fair; European plums very poor- 
apples promising to date; potatoes bet
ter than last year. Rain would greatly 
help. (Lennoxville)—Weather thruout 
month has been favorable for all crops, 
especially clover, which looks very pro.’ 
mislng. The temperature dropped the 
evening of the 29-30, causing consid
erable damage in many sections to 
beans, corn and garden vegetables. 
(Quebec)—Hay only medium crop; 
pastures fair. Potatoes, grain, corn 
look fine; roots were delayed by » 
drought, but are promising; condition ; 
of vegetables, apples, currants, goose- t 
berries is very good; of strawberries, 
raspberries, good; of plums, medium;■1 
of cherries, poor; of animals medium. .

Ontario (From the Ontario Depart-.? 
ment of Agriculture)—Fall

8
J A SCORE MADE PALM BEACH 

SUIT AT *35.00.not
li -

■

There’s just as 
much pride and 
satisfaction 
wearing a perfect 
fitting, high class 
custom
summer suit of 
the popular Palm 
Beach cloth; and 
Scores put as 
much quality in 

the tailoring—as much character, per
sonality, and Individuality into the 
making of these suitings as they are 
■noted for in the most faultlessly 
tailored dress suit—and we are in a 
position to execute orders on the 
shortest notice.—Summer toggery to 
wear with them. R. Score and Son, 
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
King west. J

1 n
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tailoredout and distributed 
And when
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! Water in Capital.
In talking of water in capital there 

Is one obnoxious thing to which I 
am opposed, and which was done to 
a very large extent before the 
where outside capital was taken into 
a company. The stock sale of pre
ference shares carried a bonus of four 
or five shares of common stock in ad
dition which was attended to be 
figured as the capital of the company. 
That was water, that it is right to 
kick about

Cream Separators.
Take another article—cream separa

tors. They were almost free, and at 
the time they were tariff free the 500- 
pound separator cost *120, which was 
scandalous. They were so high that 
other manufacturers went into compe
tition, with the result that the price 
was cut in two. They have gone back 
something, owing to conditions of the 
war, but by normal competition they 
were cut down in price under practi
cally free trade conditions. In mowers 
the same kind of competition acts simi
larly. I might fairly ask you to con
sider these two articles in judging the 
natural and inevitable results of keen 
competition.

I am.-perfectly willing to abide by 
what the people of this country decide;
I am willing to abide by what th< 
tarmers alone think of the way prices 
rule under free trade and protection 
with competition if I am gyre that 
the farmers have all the facts before 
they decide.

Twenty Years' Tariff Agitation.
For 20 years we have had the tariff 

agitation in the west, and in connec
tion with that there has been a good 
deal of absolute misrepresentation, es
pecially as to implements. I will deal 
with one such misrepresentation, 
which it is easy for anyone to clear 
up. I can clear it up for anyone of 

j;ou. who will -come into my office and 
go over the figures with me. The 
statement is constantly made that im
plements are sold abroad at cheaper 
prices than in Canada; that the Cana
dian makers sold in Canada for the 
money they get thru the tariff. That 

wu, ,-u ' Councils. is untrue. It was always untrue. There
alrea^y *he o£ th® wa« never a time when implements

industrial councils by which the work- were not cheaper in Canada than in 
ingmen are allowed a voice in ques- any other country in the world except 

c°tmected with manufacturing, the United States, and there was very 
practically in all concerns that par- little difference between our prices and 
ticularly affect them. They are allow- theirs. I have the figures here, but I 
ed to elect by secret ballot to such a will not go Into figures today. I will 
council, and the owner electing an at any time at your request show you 
equal number, these two bodies dis- all the'figures. That is the condition 
cuss working hours, sanitation, safety, that has existed and that exists. The 
education, or any other question of misstatement has been spread broadcast 
material interest. Out of that me- that if we can compete abroad why 
thod may come a closer understand- can we not compete at home without 
ing between the men and the manu- a tariff. I assure you the prices were 
facturing company, just as we are higher abroad and the 
doing here today, bringing the two manufacturerer competed abroad with 
sides together from time to time by the United States, and only those who 
recognized channels to discuss com- competed abroad made money before 
plaints and views advanced on one side the war. More than 50 per cent.—up 
or the other. By this; method thZ to 70 per cent.—of the profits made 
manufacturer can pass down by a re- were made In foreign countries, be- 
cognized channel his view to the em- cause prices abroad were higher than 
ployee, and on their side they have at home. If any of you come to my 
the seine advantage, #o that neither office I will give you the prices In the 
can be misled, if they both but seek a foreign countries and you can see for 
better understanding. Good results yourselves what they have been.

coming, tho it is too early to speak Pay Duty on Material,
with certainty ,how It may work out. And as to the point that implements
It certainly affords an improved rela- cost more in Canada than in the 
tionship, and offers a chance fbr ma- United States, I have already remind- 
terial'progress and improvement upon ed you that we pay duty on the ma- 
present conditions, even tho it should terial coming in. The farmers do not 
not get down to ell the causes of pay, however, in additional cost. I will 
present unrest. tell you why. There is a different

Tariff—end Agriculture. method of distribution in the United
It is my intention to speak to you StateB- Thla man and that makes his 

frankly upon the tarif! and particular- own ref-atI price .across the line. In 
ly In Its application to agricultural Çanada the Price is 
implements. I do not hold any brief dealer 8 Price is uniform over a large 
for high protection. I never did. zone- In the United States the manu- 
Shortly, my position is this: We have facturer sells to the retailer, who adds 
have got to have revenue and in my hie expense and makes his price in 
belief the easiest way to get the great h*s own town °r district. In Canada 
bulk of out- revenue is thru the eus- the aSent 8eH« upon a commission. He 
toms tariff, and that, of course, means 18 local a^ent; the wholesale price is 
giving protection to a certain extent the 8am® to all, and the retail price, 
to any industry natural to the country. 18 not 80 different in any one section 
In that way reasonable help is af- or another. The result of the two 
forded to make them successful. I had methods of distribution is that In the 
a letter the other day from a farmer corresponding parts of Canada, im- 
in the west, who wrote, me perhaps Plements are $20 to $30 cheaper than 
in regard to my evidence before the in Montana; in fact. In any of the re
commission regarding the tariff. One mote states the price is higher than 
thing he said was that the tariff is the corresponding districts in Canada, 
designed to protect individual manu- because in Canada there is the close 
facturera and enable them to become connection between the manufacturer 
wealthy by robbing the rest of the and the farmer thru the commission 
community. In my reply I said that asent. I maintain that is a great
while there are a lot of debatable thing for the western farmers,
things in connection with the tariff, if Will Back Up Statements,
for my part I thought the tariff de- In making this caso for the agri- 
slgned to. benefit individual manufac- cultural implement manufacturers of 
turers I would join him very quickly, the country, I am not saying 
for I hold as absolutely unreasonable word that I am not absolutely prepar- 
a tariff intended to protect some men ed to back up; not one word that I 
In making money and getting rich do not believe to be absolutely true, 
who form, a small number In the Those of you who know me will be- 
country. iieve that, and that Is the manner In

But there are more, in my opinion, which come to engage in Special to The Toronto World.
than this small number who are In- a tree discussion with you. I am pre- St. Thomas, Ont., July 6.__Duncan
terested In the tariff. It is not my idea pared to trust the farmers in the af- McKillop, postmaster at West Lome 
at all that only a small number are fairs of this country, and I am pre- died today, aged 78 years. Mr Mc- 
ir.terested in maintaining jt, and that pared to think that the manufactur- Killop has resided in this district 
small number the owners of the ers and the farmers can do much to over 60 years, being engaged In 'he 
manufacturing Industries, all Interest- settle these questions. lumber and milling business later
ed in industry. Misstatements on Profiteering. -being appointed postmaster ’

The people in the towns are inten- And as to profiteering, while I am widow, two daughters and 
eeted in these industries. The farmers not here with any brief for profiteer- survive him.

; i j I war
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wheat :■$
nearly ready to cut, well headed, striwr 
long. Late sewn spring grains short 
straw, owing to June drought, but all 
crops helped by recent showers. Early ’ 
potatoes promising; late poor; hot, dry 
season gave roots a poor start; com % 
growing rapidly; clover and alfalfa# §|? 
cutting good yields.

In the West.
Manitoba (From the Manitoba De

partment of Agriculture)—June wea
ther warm and showery; wheat 26 - 
inches high; 60 per cent.; in head two 
weeke ahead of normal; oats fair; bar- . 
ley promising; flax fair; rye good; 'j 
slight cutworm damage; grasshoppers I Af O
ate some crops in southwest comer of fc, ****“
Manitoba; damage not general or ser- B

ST. THOMAS CELEBRATES 
f PEACE ON BIG SCALEspeakers who preceded me that, farm

ing Is the great fundamental industry 
di the country upon which all else 
must be based. Then we have the 
manufacturers’ class, the financial 
class, the railway employes' and la-bpr
ing class. We hav-e all of these. Ttiey 
are Interdependent If we can under
stand the situation, and each one In 
his own field can see that it is only 
by doing all the good -he can for the 
others that ultimately the most good 
is done for ihimself. I hope that many 
other occasions will offer for one class 
and the other of us to come together, 
inclined to drop things that don't 
matter of this class or th't and take 
care that in our politics» discussions 
we talk upon an equality >dth tairn-ess 
Oil round.

ideal and future for this country of 
ours.

There is nothing out of the way in 
*■-1 this, and I believe that other 
classes mey. as we propose to do to
day. discuss fairly every qüestion that 
concerns them and do so from time 
to time.

know how far these people could 
spread themselves they certainly 
found out whet was in their minds. 
Then they nlpiped it.

What Is Behind Unrest.
A greet deal of unrest was disclos

ed in the country among our people, 
everywhere. I do not know what Is 
behind this unrest. I bqlieve there 
are a number of things, j It may be 
that a greet many have hoped that 
with victory they could transform 
Canada and make it >e place entirely 
different from what it was before the 
war. They hoped for a complete 
change, and that an ideal condition 
could be brought forth at once—now.

We can do a great deal in Canada, 
but not 00 these people hope, all at 
once, and -by the series of strikes ail 
over the Dominion, such as has never 
been witnessed before. It is my own 
view, however, that never before were 
the claims of labor in a better condi
tion to receive recognition. I hope and 
expect all the conditions of- labor will 
be improved, as well as the surround
ings of -the workingmen, if only time 
is given, if the task is not rushed, but 
if we make title most of the present 
industrial situation, new conditions 
and great results will come and great 
changes be realized as between labor 
and capital. _ \

■

II it in figuring an actual 
statement of operations as it would 
not assist the company’s development, 
because It was 
years as the company’s original capital. 
The only fair way for the investiga
tors is to look at results over a series 
of years, comparing protjt and invest
ment this year, last year, the year be
fore. I do not deny that abnormal 
profits have been made even on the 
turn over for a year.

There is the factor of the times; 
and some companies have an advan
tage in earning more in these times 
than other companies. We have to 
take initiative, energy, good 
management and the like into ac
count, for if we do not we would only 
demand of the successful companies 
that they come down to the level of 
the others.

Special to The Toronto World,
St. Thomas, Ont., July 6. — • St. 

Thomas will celebrate "peace day’’ on 
July the 19th, which is expected to 
be the greatest civic, demonstration 
ever held in this city. Every society 
and lodge, assisted by the Great War 
Veterans, will take part. All towns 
and villages, in this district will assist 
and contribute floats. "The peace 
celebration" was organized under the 
direction of the Elgin Historical So
ciety. The program outlined is a 
short thanksgiving service of praise 
by the massed church choirs to be 
held in the court house park, led by 
the 25th regiment band. In the after
noon a grand procession in which it 
is expected there will be over one 
hundred floats with a dozen bands, 
will go to Pinafore Park, where a 
splendid program of sports will be 
carried out. In the evening a musical 
program will be presented.

to figure in after

11 Unrest Thruout Country.
The one particular question that is 

in the forefront at the moment to 
the great .unrest visible thruout the 
country. It exists on all sides and is 
not confined to the laborers alone. 
More or less It is everywhere.

In my opinion, a good deal of it is 
the natural reaction from the strain of 
the past five years of war. Numbers 
have grown crabbed and irritable in 
the difficulties they have been con
tending with. This has happened to 
individuals not in one class only, but 
in the different classes of the com
munity. But there is an element, I am 
"sorry to say, in our country that has 
become so radical, so far removed 
from the true cause of democracy, as 
most of us understand it, that they 
would be glad if, thru this unrest, they 
in somrmanner could upset constitut
ed authority and put some other kind 
of authority in operation. Basing tiheir 
ideas upon what Jjas happened in 
Europe, and particularly in Russia, 
where one form of government has 
been upset and another established, 
they hope for a class government of 
the very worst kind. i

Treason or Liberty.
They don’t want to work hard them

selves, but hope to share in the 
suits of somebody’s work by 
form of license or liberty; and gener
ally to do as they want. That class 
exists in our country, 'll Is not a 
very large class, but large enough to 
cause a great deal of unrest and agi
tation, using for the time being me
thods that may be legitimate fn them
selves, but using them nevertheless to 
do things and to bring about condi
tions that would mean revolution.

I don’t think there is a particle of 
doubt that the strike in Winnipeg was 
deliberately intended to upset the gov
ernment of Canada, and to establish 
a government of another type. I am 
willing to believe that the large bulk 
of those who lent their sympathy to 
the strike did not know that; nor did 
they know they were being used by 
men who had that object in us in9» 
them. Theÿ permitted themselves to 
be -ed from one thing to another, until 
a very serious state of things had 
been produced, a state of things that, 
it was 1 Vended should take place in 
every large city of Canada if they 
succeeded in Winnipeg, and the gov
ernment would have had a very diffi- 
cult time to hold the movement in 
check. And I can tell you that It 
only by thq,steadfast courage and de
termination of the ordinary citizens of 
Winnipeg that the movement 
checked.

•-
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ious; hay promising; general outlook 
good (Morden)—Crops well advanced 
for season; harvest promises to be 
very early; rainfall over three inches 1 
in two hours; no grasshoppers in Mor
den district; but wireworms and cut» 
worms plentiful.

Saskatchewan (from the Saskatche-‘ii' 
wan department of agriculture) —'V 
Heavy rains have fallen in many dis- ' i' . 
tnicts thruout Saskatchewan during 
the past three days, altho too late 
materially *n affect the wheat crop, 
especially ?v-e southwest, where it is. 
feared it is. beyond recovery. It wlB' 
greatly Improve, later sown grains. Re
ports show w! cat heading out in con
sequence of cl- ought from 6 to 8 
inches high. Indian tiead—Crop con
ditions about average. Straw will be 
short. 50 per cent, of wheat headed; 
hay crop 75 per cent, of average; 
slight damage from hall on the 29th. 
1-losihern—Nearly 1 inch of rain on 
10th stopped soil drifting for few days. 
Wind and dust continued doing dam
age till 27t>. An Inch of rain 27tll 
to 29th.

Alberta (from the Alberta depart
ment of . agriculture)—Peace River,', 
excellent rains and warmth, Central 
Alberta, fair; scant moisture in June 
looked like 15 per cent, reduction of 
normal ; coming back now. Southern. 
Alberta, Red Deer south to Carstaire, 
fair; Carstatrs south " to boundary, 
most -'of crops partially burned; fair 
on mainline CiP.R. Some crops on 
Aldersby, Crow's Nest country, prac
tically failure; Pincher to Medicine 
Hat. very hot and windy;- 19th to 28tb, 
no rain and no reserve of moisture. 
East side of province, dry. Medicine 
Hat to Vermilion, hay crop light. 
Stock men anxious. Lacombe—First 
ten days June, cool and showery. Total 
precipitation, one-ihalf inch less than 
year ago. Latter part of month hot 
and dry; local showers in this district 
responsible for crops looking good; ? 
early cereals heading out at this sta
tion; hay crop, light; northern and 
eastern sections province need rain.

C o I umb I a—In vermore—The 
forepart of the month was cool, frost 
being recorded three times and doing 
considerable damage to garden and 
field crops. Irrigation has been car
ried on to the limit. Only .05 inch of 
rain fell during the month. Haying 
has commenced, but is only a fair 
crop. Summerland—Weather turned 
warmer; very dry; sweet cherry crop 
light; sour cherry crop good; apri
cots fair; peaches, apples and pear# 
good; a very heavy Jupe drop cut ap
ples heavily, but good- crop remains. 
SMney—Orchard and small fruit crop#
.1 excellent prospects and condition; 
fi rage crops and cereals in good 
dition, and haying is generafl; crop 
much above average; pastures good; 
all live stock in good condition and In 
quod demand.

i

No One-Class Country.
I It is quite possible for us, and I 
think you all know it, to be ignorant 
of each other’s interests. And let. 
none of you entertain the idea for a 

I moment that you car^^^.-e your coun
try either great or good as a one-, 
(class country trying to take advantage 
ïof the other classes.
I I am reminded of an old story 
m-hen dealing with this point. It is- 
,the story of the Kilkenny cats. Some 
years % ago I went to the trouble of 

'finding out the origin of that old 
story and the saying, "fighting like 
Kilkenny cats." It originated in this 
way: There were two regiments sta
tioned in Ireland and each of them 
owned a famous fighting cat. These 
cats were such redoubtable fighters, 
in fact that the officers of the two 
regiments, tho they frequently matched 
them, could never get a decision. One 

! night the officers at mess decided that 
ithey would have the matter settled
'to a finish and the condition was
agreed that the cats be tied together, 
hung over a clothes line and deft

I there till next morning. Well, next 
morning nothing was found but the 
two tails. The cats had eaten up or 
otherwise demolished each other, they 
were such splendid fighters. The
moral is obvious. They were two per
fectly good oats even If they were 
good fighters. (Laughter.)

Certain newspapers and cheap poli
ticians in this country at the present 
time would seem to wish us to repeat 
that history. They would set class 
against class, east against west, for 
political purposes or even for selfish 
ends. The result would. In all proba- 
'billty, he disastrous to the country If 
we oppose one another, If we fight 
one another instead of co-operating.

, A Plea for Unity.
So I take it you have asked me to 

come here today and I am here to 
make a plea for unity; and I say that 
I come here with a great deal of 
pleasure because you have given me 
the opportunity to be of some use to 
tho community by putting before you 
who are representative farmers, the 
-tfiews of a representative o’f the manu
facturers. It Is by such opportunities 
only that we can get close together. 
I have been told by your officers that, 
altho I speak from tho standpoint of 
a manufacturer upon the problems 
facing the country, that you are ready 
and willing to hear that standpoint 
explained. I do not expect you to 
Agree with many of the things that 
I will say, and It is not necessary 
that you should. What is neces
sary is that you and I hear each 
other and dtoouss. as we should, the 
advantages of the'country in the exist
ing situation. We are ready to see 
the right side of things and all T ask 
you Is that you will give me credit 
for the sincerity of my opinions in 
the viewpoint I will place before 
you.

.

IS-Farmers’ Own Experience
Is it not your own experience? Let 

any number of you get cattle in the 
fall and sell them in the spring and 
some will make more profit than 
others. It is a mistake to attack

i I!
\

QUARTER MILLION BID
FOR REYNOLDS’ CANVASpro

fit making wherever It appears, be
cause we hear only of the successful 
companies and not of the London, July 6.—A bid of 50,000 

guineas ($260,000) is said to have tieen 
offered at the Christie Art auction yes
terday for Joshua Reynolds’ painting.
'Mrs Slddons as the Tragic Muse.’ 

This bid, said to be by far the highest 
price ever ottered at auction, for an 
English artist's picture, was not accept
ed, as Christie’s, acting for the owner 
of the painting, the Duke of Westmin
ster, put in a bid of 52,000 guineas. The 
bid of 60,000 guineas, was made by an 
Englishman who wished to keep the pic
ture in England.

unsuccess
ful or inefficient companies. There is 
too much rot talked about profit. It 
is a factor in the very 
companies in which the public shares 
too, because by success and competi
tion prices are brought down. It is 
unfair to inflame the public upon the 
question of profit and very pften it 
will be found that those who do It 
quite willing that should be the only 
result for the notoriety it brings. I 
say it is dishonest and want to

success of

a
-re-

some

are

/ pro
test against it in the interests of the 
industry of the country.

I yield to ,no man in my opinion of 
the high character of the citizenship 
of Canada. We have the finest coun
try in the world and its future must 
depend upon its citizenship.

Confidence in Rurel Population 
I have no doubt of the solid good 

sense of the people of this country of 
every class, and most of all have I 
every confidence in the rural popula
tion. But in the storm of unrest that 
Is passing over our country and not 
ours alone, we will be called upon to 
put forth united energy in the fight 
to make Canada great and safe for 
people of all classes.

Some years ago I was down on the 
Bay of Fundy on such a day as this 
when the waters were specked with 
sails as the beautiful lake at our leet 
today. And a friend who was with 
me repeated these lines as the sailing 
vessels went bv:

Galt War Veterans Parade
To Peace Thanksgiving

Canadian
Special te The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont., July 6.—Peace thanks
giving day iwas fittingly observed in 
all churches of city today. At Knox 
Church this morning memorial ser
vice® for members of congregation 
who fell in battle were held and tablet 
bearing names of heroes was unveiled. 
Members of G. W. V. A., a couple hun
dred strong, headed by their own band, 
attended the service in a body. Ser
vice was most impressive and was 
conducted by Kiev. J. 'Keir Fraser. 
“Dead March in Saul" was played on 
organ and Last Post sounded on 
bugler.

i
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ISFiMuscular Action Breaks Arm
While Man Pitches Baseball

British
!« lack of JN was

Special te The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., July 6.—A .peculiar 

accident occurred to J. George, a young 
man who was engaged in pitching a 
game of baseball here today. H-e was 
going along well when suddenly his 
arm fell to his side in a helpless man
ner and It was seen eomettiing 
wrong.\Tt was found on examination 
that he had .suffered a clean fracture 
of the upper arm caused by muscular 
action. The fracture was reduced and 
he is doing well.

uniform. The FeltShips sail east and ships sail west
On the very same winds that blow.
But the set of the sail and not the 

gale
Determines what way they go.
I think we can well apply it to the 

country and its interests at this time. 
(Applause.)

A Time For Fusion
Gordon L. Lamb, past president of 

the club, who followed, referred in 
complimentary terms to Mr. Findley’s 
address. The Colborne Club, he said, 
had come to the conclusion that some 
of the "classes" had had their heads 
bumpedr together in the past and that 
it would be better to put them to
gether. It is a time for fusion; and 
the club would invite the best advice. 
He moved a cordial vote of thanks, 
which was carried unanimously.

Morton Dalton said Findley’s ad
dress was a fair one and they 
all glad to hear it.

?

1was

Averted Possible Civil Wsr.
The people of Winnipeg set before 

themselves the object of offsetting, by 
their determined opposition, the pur-'' 
pose I have stated to you, and had 
they not done so we might have .had 
civil war of a disastrous character on 
our -hands almost before we knew it. 
That was possible because the
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was

gov
ernment did very little to prevent mat
ters developing to the extent they did.

Whatever view the authorities took 
of thp situation, they allowed it to 
develop, and possibly they said they 
would give these people sufficient rope 
to hang themselves. If that was the 
view taken by the authorities there 
may have been method in it. At le^st, 
it allowed the force behind the move
ment to spread themselves. There is 
a story of the late Sir James Whitney 
and Sir George W. Ross attending a 
picnic together, where the speaking 
was to be upon general matters and 
not of party politics. But Mr. Whit
ney, after a little while, began to 
branch out, and gave, in the end, a 
jpolitical speech. The chairman came 
to apologize to- Mr. Ross, who said 
Mr. Whitney need not be apologized 
for, t-hat he was like a certain hen 
who would sit -upon twenty-four eggs, 
and whose owner, being aeked for an 
explanation, said she was so fond of 
hatching that he wished to see how 
far ehe could spread herself.

If the government only wanted to

cons
v con-

City Council of Kitchener
To Discuss Purchase of Radial

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., July 6.—The Wat

erloo-Wellington railway, a radial 
line between this city and Bridgeport, 
is being offered for sale to the cor
poration by W, H. B-cithaupt, presi- 
oent and general manage? of ihe 
toad. The propos*.t’o, will be dis
cussed Monday night by the eitv 
council. f
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The Same Ideal.
It le you who have offered the op

portunity for an Interchange of views 
upon the situation of laborers and 
employers, /armera and manufacturers, 
the east a'nd the west; and I cannot 
doulbt your sincerity for my part. We 
&re*|mpreseed with the difficulty of 
our present situation; but for my part 
I think the best way to discuss it 
is simply and upon the merits, giv
ing eei* other frankly imformation 
on both sides and according to our 
judgment regarding the interests of 
the country as common interests, even 
tho by reason of different surround
ings sad environments we may have 

;u little different j^ent

were
one

Duncan McKillop Passes;
Postmaster at West Lome

v Thei

In October, Prince Will Stay
Three Days in Brantford

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., July 6.—Word has 

been received here from Ottawa that 
when the Prince of Wales comes to 
this city in October, he will remain 
here^for three days, one of which will 
be «pent on the Six Nations Indian 
rtaerve.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSWIDE Th» “Wilkinson" Oriflamme Pottery to 
a charming addition ti> the Chinaware De
partment. The coloring» and shape* are 
exquisite, and they will add a loneh of 
color to your rooms.

___1 nrente hear more easily with the
"5«eon, an electrical hearing Inotni- 
3 which to featured by the Optical 
Sweat, Aik our demonstrator to fit 
Zmrr Instrument for you, or send for 
Heeled leaflet. x 
"w^ndrd Floor, Jahjr* and Albert Wo.

De-
the

ONCRi — Battement.

m
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“BETTERSERVICE•s of June Hi 
ed Normal i 
vests. '

GOLDEN JUBILEE
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., CLOSING DAILY AT 5 P.M.

“SHORTER HOURS”
• s? -,

X

Remaining Closed All Day Saturday
DURING JULY AND AUGUST____________________
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\..yThat the Men’s Wear SectionsI,
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Are Still “Carrying On”
'r.;; lWith the Outfitting of Those Getting

Back Into Civies
Is Ably Demonstrated by the Following List of Items for Today

7.

m..z!
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I : Illustrating the Auto Strop Safety Razor
at $5.00

One of the Most Efficient and Satisfactory of Its

This is a Man’s South 
American Panama 
in Crease Crown 

Fedora Style

ry, Featuring In Particular a 
Silk Hoae at $1.50

List of HosieA
Pair of
Of the “Multiplex” Brand, Known for Its 

Wearing and Good Fitting Qualities
Have full-fashioned foot of Mele and Bilk, fine ribbed raffs, 

d'h ad es are nigger brown, grey, navy. Mack and white. Sizes 
9% to 11%. Pair, $1,60.

Silk Halt Hose, in neat close pattern», with double soles, heels 
and toes of lisle, full-faahloned throughout, in shades of black 

! with white tilox, and white with black clox; also medium brown, 
grey and navy, with self-embroidered sides. All sizes from 9 % 
to 11%. Pair, $1.26.

OaShmere Half Hose of medium weight, all-wool yarns, with 
double soles, heels and toes, and fuTl-ftoshioned feet. Sizes 9%
to 11. Pair, $1.50, , .

All-wool Cashmere Half Hose, embroidered on sides or fronts,
Sizes 10 to 11.

V
a Kind

W
/

And having the exclusive features of a 
graduated adjustment, which gives a 
light or .a close shave, just as desired.

Then
strop, which enables one to use the same 
blade many times.

with leather sweat band 
and flaring brim. Sizesv* W&ki

U 9 6 5-8 to 7 1 -2. At $6.00 there’s'the added feature of the-,
it’s a moderately priced 
hat when you consider its 
appealing good style and 
quality.

o v *

1 r “ i

The outfit consists of a leatherette covered case, containing a
Price, $5.00.

with seamless feet, double soles, beetle and toes.
Pair $1 25»

Black Carihmerette Half Hose of soft durable cotton yarns,
Sizes 9% to 11%. Pair, 60c,

i

nickel-plated safety razor, 12 blades and 1 strop.
with double soles, heels and toes. t

Those Who Have “Carried On” So Long in
Army Boots

And Are Returning to Civil Life Will No Doubt Choose the 
Wide, Easy-Fitting, Broad-Toed Boot, Such 

~ <M This One at $8.50
A boot of splendid leather and workmanship, 

one that you can be assured will give the best of 
wear and foot comfort.
Blucher style, with medium round toe, Goodyear 
welted leather or Neolin sole. Sizes 5% to 11.

At $7.50 is a Black Dongola Blucher Boot, 
with medium round toe, Goodyear welted sole, 
medium heel. Sizes 5% to 11.

At $7.50 is a Mahogany Blucher 
Boot, with round tojt, Goodyear welted 
leather or fibre sole. Sizes SYz to 11.

At $11.00 is a Recede Shaped Boot 
of velour calf, with medium Goodyear 
welted leather soles and heels, and 
blind eyelets

It’s the well - known 
Mtatster-Mylee brand.

At $7.00 is a Broad Toed 
Gu nmetal Leather Boot,
With solid leather soles and 
heels. Sizes 6% to 7%.

At $7.50 is a Broad Toed 
Vici Kid Boot, with solid 
leather soles and heels.
Sizes 6% to 7%.

The HowardHandkerchlel
Specials

Of Irish Lawn at 2 for 25c

At $25.00 Is a Man’s EATON-Made Two-
Piece Suit

Light and Cool Suit for Summer Wear, 
of Cloth in Which You Can Have 

Every Confidence

It’s of summer weight chev
iot fitiish tweed, in a 3-button, 
patch pocket model, with peaked 
soft roll lapels, in dark grey, 
pick and pick patterns. Trous- 

outing style, with 5 
pockets, belt loops and cuff bot
toms. Price $25.00.

i
f

•ft.*-

§SBFy
I*#!» T\

It’s of dark tan calf, in ni
ia

25
, im

Oa Sit

r«3v/:'S%ia«?/ - JÊ/ -
They're large sized and have 

neat hemstitched hem. Special,
2 for 25c.

ivi BsSsSi

1 *

At 25c are White Handker
chiefs of sheer-spun lawn.i with 
a neat hemstitched hem and as
sorted cord borders, large size.

%ers are in A Watch in Which You Can 
Have Every Confidence
For it lias been adjusted for 

temperature, isochronsm and 
positions, constructive and per

k's a thin model, 12-

A
.

itiA

m ii*,-v Sy
,!•mi i

MMEach, 25c.At $35.00 is a Blue Saxony-finished Serge 
Suit, in a smart double-breasted young man’s 
model, with peaked lapels and slash pockets; 
sleeves and body are half lined with a silk and 
cotton mixture. Trousers are straight cut, and 
have tunnel and belt loops,.5 pockets; plain or 
with cuff bottoms. Price $35.00.

manent.
size, 17-jewel; splendid for daily 
pocket use. Has 17 selected 
ruby and sapphire jewels ; Doric 

Price, $50.00.

Also at 3 for $1.00 are Fine 
Irish Lawn Large Size Handker
chiefs, with a neat tape border; 
white only.
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9FEDERATION WOULD 
REVOKE CHARTER

IMMENSE DAMAGE BY
HAIL NEAR INGERSOLL

a, ned judgment of Canadians could be 
depended upon to preserve an even 
balance. The only way to meet all 
,mergencies was to surrender oneself 
to the highest callings of the voice 
w'tihln, and the occasion demanded the 
thoro application of the principles of 
justice, righteousness, sympathy and 
humanity."

RARE PROFITEERS 
IN PRESCRIPTIONS

the agents of the Massey-Harrls Com- PAY PHONE BILLS
the westernpany, located all

provinces, and which are regarded as 
being exceptionally reliable, have* not
commenced to come in to any extent a warning lias been issued by the
yet. Those, however, which have been city’s legal department regarding In-
received give the situation as fair- In creased phone rates.
Central and South Alberta, while the out and they call for ten per cent. In
crops and hay are less favorable than creaBe, Most telephone contract, are
last year, the outlook is not serious. for one year, terminable on ten days 

Rain Badly Needed. notice. The company has not served thisin the R£.monto£ district rain is JftiWÎllMl

badly needed, and. failing this, the under tj,e present contracts, 
situation is not promising. citizens are advised to scrutinize their

Advices, regarding the outlook for From other sources The World learns contracts «“"efully. M they de°lde to 
Cenada?western crops have been of that last week the outlook in «as- Pay the bil. toey ̂
much more cheerful tenor in the ̂  w^m.t^orab^^ex- |e mat^of^th^increase before the

few days, heavy rainfalls in Albert al80 ported out that the recupera- 
and Saskatchewan having put an en jjve p0Wers of that province’s wheat 
to the drought that had beeq giving crop are remarkable, and farmers can 

uneasiness. ln qUote from past experiences where at 
one stage the crop looked to be almost" 
a total loss following a dry June, but 
recovered 1n July when delayed rains 
fell, and by harvest time yielded a fair

UNDER PROTESTover
iwers

Hailstones Cover Ground to Depth pf 
Six Inches—Chickens Killed 

• * and Crops Ruined.
The new bills are

Calls Step Against Labor 
Council Move on One 

Big Union.

Dr. Milarr on the Trail of 
Local Dispensing 

Druggists.
^ ______ f.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ingersoll, July 6.—A disastrous hail

storm visited a small vicinity of Dere
ham Township Saturday afternoon. 
Very heavy damage was caused to the 
grain and com crops, as well as fruit 
trees. Whole fields of grain are be
lieved to have been threshed out and 
hardly worth cutting. Hailstones the 

eggs were common.

Lack of June Rains, However, 
Felt Badly in Some 

Localities.

ALLEGED BOLSHEVISTS

Five alleged Bolshevists, sentenced 
in police court to terms at Burwash.

arraigned in police court again 
on Saturday morning and remanded 
until Monday. J. J. O’Donoghue, coun
sel for the* prisoners, is appealing the ' size of hen’s 
case on the ground that the prisoners while one measuring over seven Inches 
were sentenced without the formality in circumference was picked up. 
of a trial. Mr. O’Donoghue was not In Chickens were killed in their yards

and many windlw panes broken.
The storm raged over two hours, 

and in places the hall covered the 
ground to a depth of from four to six 
Inches. v*

Many fine corn fields were left naked, 
only stalks left standing.

were Vancouver, July 6.—/The Vancouver
Rev. Dr. Milarr, pastor of Bond 

Street Congregational Church, in the 
course of his address upon strikes and 
profiteers last night, Instanced two 

very near home in which the

Balv
raised the rent $5 last September, and 
had expressed the intention to repeat 
that performance next September; the 
other was that of a woman, a visitor 
from Denver, who had suffered from 
weakness In the eyes, consequent upon- 
a eevere attack of Spanish influenza.
While in Denver she had been given 
four treatments at a total charge of $6.
She had been charged 40c for a pre-„ 
scriptlon in that city. While In To
ronto she had had occasion to take 
two treatments, exactly identical to 
the other four taken in Denver. She 
also had the Denver prescription 
’’ok-’d” while in Toronto. Torontoni
ans had charged $8 for the two treat
ments and $1.65 for the 40c prescrip
tion.

1
Theatrical Feaera/tloa is petitioning 
the American Federation. of Labor 
and the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress to revoke the charter of the 
Vancouver Trades and Labor Council. 
This step. It le declared In a local 
newspaper, is the first direct move 
against the one big union, and It adds 
that the petition Is being circulated 
and signed freely by members of 
local unions retaining their interest 
affiliation.

The theatrical federation also asks 
labor councils be

cases
y WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

Silk, 9 Penningrise to considerable 
Manitoba 'crop conditions are 
and the report from Winnipeg in Braa- 
street’s trade review this week em
phasizes the highly gratifying char
acter of the crop news where this 

On the other

excellent Mrs. Helena Jane 
street, has applied for administration of 
the $150 insurance, payable direct, which
îîiam* SUk,1 whoBdtsaWM9a«Jd mI/JS.’ 1908, 
and Is now presumed to be dead. In 
1907 Silk came from England to work in a sawmill at Lumsden7» Mills, Quebec, 
and finding the place very lonesome, de
cided that he would eeék a new position. 
On the rooming of May 16, 1908, he left 
his home, carrying a Gladstone bag, to 
walk to Bois Chine station, seven filie# 
away to take the train. He never reach
ed the station, and has never been heard 

eince Mrs. Silk, in her affidavit filed 
todav says that her husband's rotation! 
with her and son, William, wire always
'"ïMfty0 dollars In household gojdg. *537 
in Victory bonds, and $511 cash make up 
the estate of Mrs. Hannah Don »>', who 
died at Newtonbrook, September 31 last, 
leaving no will. Henry Denby, husband 
of the deceased, will Inherit one-third, 
the residue going to the three daughters 
and five sons of the deceased.

Walace Jukes, machinist, will inherit 
the equity .of 11.660 in 102-104 St. David 
street owned by hie mother, Mrs. Annie 
Jukes, who died Intestate, December; » 
last.

CHARLES R. BARBER DEAD

Sunday morning the death occurred 
of Charles R. Barber, at his late resi
dence, 1371 Lansdowne avenue, after a 
long illness. The late Mr. Barber was 
connected with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for over thirty years, and woe 
highly esteemed by officials, employes 
and the traveling public. He is sur
vived by his mother, three brothers— 
John of the C.P.R., Winnipeg; Victor, 
of the department of public health, and 
William G., district superintendent of 
the G.N.W. Telegraph Company 
two sisters at home.

tcrop.
province is concerned, 
hand, Bradstreet’s reports from Cal
gary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and other 
cities in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
contained statements that grasshop
pers as well as the rainless heat were 
proving a menace to crops, but ®incX‘ 
those reports were compled there ha> 
been soaking rains which have put » 
new complexion on the situation.

The secretary of the Canadian Rank 
ef Commerce said on Saturday that 
the latest news received was that in 
the Regjna district there had been 
very heavy and beneficial rainfalls. In 
southern Alberta the outlook was not 
so good, but in Manitoba conditions 
were well above the average.

The Canadian National Railways did 
not receive its expected crop report 
on Saturday, but previous advices 
dealing with the territory covered by 
the read were on the wÿiole promising.

The reports of the situation from

Ontario Crops.
A survey of the southern belt of On

tario shows the crops to be In excel
lent promise.

Hay will be exceptionally heavy and 
quite a lot I* already harvested. There 
is so much that it will take the rest 
of July to get it in.

Fall and spring wheat arc in good 
shape as to condition and acreage.

Oats and barley in most sections 
underwent unfair seeding conditions 
and will not make an average crop.

that new central 
formed in centres In western Canada 
where the trades councils have shown t 
partiality to the union.

It is stated In the same news story 
that participant» in the recent sym
pathetic strike who applied for their 
old jobs at the Coughlan Ship yards 
today were required to show their 
union cards, and that all bearing mem
bership receipts from the one big union 
were refused employmenL Those who 
proved their membership in unions 
with international affiliations were 
taken on.

Hamilton Conference School 
Names Rev. F. Fan-ill, PresidentDIAM0

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., July 6.—Hamilton Meth

odist conference summer 
which has been in session here for 
the week, has closed and was declared 
to be the best week’s study yet held. 
V\ une i.ic j,..eiing place for next 
year's school will be decided by the 
executive later, there is every possi
bility of 4 being held here again. 
Officers elected for the ensuing year 
were: Honorary president. Rev. J. D. 
Fitzpatrick,
F. G. Farrill, Galt; secretary, Rev. G. 
S. Cassmore, Campbellvtlle: treasur
er, Harry Card, Guelph; commlsary. 
Rev. W, E. James, Bellwopd.
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. COOLER SOLDIERS’ UNIFORMS.
IFRAUD IS CHARGED.

William Baldock, Jarvis street, was 
arrested Saturday afternoon by De
tective Sergeants Nursey and Cronin, 
<a a charge of fraud Baldock Is al
leged to have obtained $40 by fraud 
from the Ocean Accident and Guar
antee Company, • West King street.

Justice the Need.
“The great need today,” said Dr.

Milarr, “was not the construction of 
new ideals but the reconstruction of 
old Ideas.. There was no doubt that 
the profiteers were to blame for the 
unrest prevalent thruout the world.
H< waver, the cool, sene and wetl-rea- I treatment.’’

Premier Borden wired the mayor yes- 
“I am ' asking Sir James WILL NOT INVESTIGATE

When seen Saturday, Hon. L B. L/ucai 
eald there was no warrant for an In
vestigation into Juvenile court condi
tion*. but thàt he had eeggeeted a con
ference between all part tew concerned

terflay:
Lougheed, Who Is in charge of military 
hospitals, to give all possible considera
tion to your letter of July 1 with re
gard to a summer type of uniform for 
returned men now undergoing hospital

president.Brantford;
»
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Syork county POUCE BRING BACK 
BOY JAEBREAKERS

DINEEN’AND x SOCIETY x
Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillips

«
SUBURBStil ;

6 NS

] Wanted on Charges of Motor 
Theft, Shop-Breaking and 

Breaking Prison.

EARLSCOURT RIVERDALE A I Lord Beaveibrook recently spent * 
few days at Bluff Point, Lake Cham
plain, and his party included iir Her
bert Holt, Mr. W. K. O. Holt, Montreal; 
Mr. Robert Rogers, Winnipeg, and Mr. 
W. D. Rose, Toronto.

; The Australian delegation to the peace 
l conference including The Rt. Hon. Sir 
Joseph and Lady Ward, Hon. W P. 
Massey and Mrs. Massey and secretaries, 
including Miss Saunders, Messrs. F. D. 
Thompon and- Mr. R. Riley, arrived in 
Ottawa on Saturday on their return from 
England to Australia, and are at the 
Chateau Laurier.

All the tennis players in tow%i for the 
tournament were entertained yesterday 
afternoon by Sir Frank and Lady Baillie 
at their lovely place at Oakville.

The president of the University was 
in Ottawa at the end of the week. * 

Mrs. Watt Lancing is paying a visit in 
Buffalo.

Major Maurice Flummer is spending 
the week end in Ntagara-on-the-Lake 
with Col. Stockwell, D.S.9., and Mrs. 
Stockwell. j

The playing at the Tennis Club on 
Saturday afternwbn was most brilliant, 
and there were between four and five 
hundred people present. Mrs. C. D. 
Henderson was in charge of the tea and 
managed it most efficiently. 1

Mr. G. Stephens has arrived at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, from England, and 
is the guest of Miss C. E. Fell at Letley.

Among the King's birthday honors 
was General Sir Jeffrey Twining, who 
was made a K.C.M.G. General Twining 
being also the possessor of the Legion 
of Honor and the Portuguese Bronze 
Cross. He and Lady Twining will 
spend part of the summer in Napanee.

Mr. Harry Grubbe was in Peterboro 
last week for a few days.

Miss Dorithy Stevens is on a sketching 
trip in Quebec,

Mrs. Crawford Scaddlng and Mies 
Scaddfng are spending the summer In 
Oakville.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson, and -the 
Messrs. Hugh and Douglas Johnston have 
left town for their island in Muskoka.

Mre. Alfrtd Cameron spent a few days 
In Buffalo last week.

Mr. Alfred Boultbee gave a week-end 
house party at bis house at Queenston.

Mrs. H. C. Osborne and her daughter 
Mrs. Simpson, have arrived from Eng
land and are at their house in Rose dale 
Rd. Col Osborne. C.M.G., is also In 
town, haying met them in Quebec. Mr 
Bath was not yet sufficiently recovered 
from his wounds to leave the hospital in 
England.

Mrs. Nattraas is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Duneford, in Peterboro.

Major E. H, Green, D.S.O., spent a few 
days in Peterboro last week.

Mrs. W. J. Roche Is in town from Ot- 
tawa.^staying with her daughter Mrs. A.

The engagement is announced In Lon
don of Constance Marion, daughter of 
Mrs. Bovey, 16 Haneroad, S.W., and the 
late Mr. H. T. Bpvey, F.R.8., Dean of 
the Science Faculty of McGill University 
from 1879 to 1908; and grand-daughter of 
the late Mr. John Redpath, Montreal to 

I Lleut.-Col. F. R. Hawk es. O.B.E. 
(Indian Army Reserve of Officers), In
dian State Railways, son of the late Mr. 
George Hawkee and Mrs. Hawkes. Abbey 

— - Cottage, Stevenage. The marriage will 
Mills Ltd in a letter te tv.» „ take place In London shortly.Mates that “Cur t-Hiie 1 J*® »reas Mrs. Fletcher Snider has left town en 
»ca.Le8 mat Our mills, which have route to Halifax, where *he will
been closed owing to the metal trades’ the remainder of the summer 
Mrike, have now resumed operations. Miss Mildred Jones. Kingston, Is etay- 
Our men returned to work this *ne with Mrs. J, Kerr Flake*. Madison 
week. We expect to be operating I av«nue' „
on a larger scale, on domestic KuhI 9?or*r$. Boomer is visiting her

W C. Hagen, business manager for Peterboro. 
the International Union of Machinists 
for Toronto, stated last night in re
ference to the report issued by Mr.

at ~h® 8trike ^ween the 
Metal Trades Council and the Browns |
Rolling Mills had not concluded, and f 
that out of a total of 16Ô on strike I 
only eleven men had returned to work 
WIa^y.. r.her 8ay’” continued Mr.

" I Ova: 3000 Members of
are strike breakers." K I . .

Protestant Order Attend

STORECAVED IN.i i BAPTISTS UNVEIL f:o TUNED TO THE 
PEOPLE

In making excavations on Saturday 
for a garage In the rear of St. Clair 
avenue .adjo.ning the Bank of Mont
real, occupied as a drygoods business, 
the building caved In and the back of 
the store is now a wreck. It seems 
that the brick supports of the build
ing—an extension put on to the main 
structure recently—rested on cement 
blocks, and were not carried to suffi
cient depth. A galvanized garage on 
the east side of this building, owned 
by Mr. Booth, has also given way and 
will require immediate attention. The 
store was closed on Saturday, as It 
was not sate to admit the public.

The store Is one of the first three 
brick buildings erected on the north 
side of St. Clair a few years ago by 
W. H. Maton, a local builder, and 
owner of considerable real estate in 
the Earlscourt district.

PUBLIC SCHOOL SPORTS.

Athletic events In connection with 
the city playgrounds will be held in 
the grounds of the Earlscourt Public 
School, North Dufferln street, and at 
the McMurrlch Public School, Osstng- 
ton avenue, beginning today. Baseball 
and football and other exercises for 
boys and girls, folk dancing and 
needlework will also be Included. Gor
don Paul Is supervisor for the Earls
court and Charles Stone for Osslng- 
tcn. »

MEMORIAL TABLET

m Percy Davis and Fred Brown, two 
young boys, arrested last Week at 
Georgetown for the theft of a motor 
car in Toronto, and who escaped from 
the Jail at Georgetown, In which they 
were being held pending the arrival of 
detectives to bring them back to To
ronto, were arrested yesterday. George 
Chambers/ another young boy, was, 
also taken into custody «yesterday. 
Chambers and Davis will race the 
.charge of stealing a motor car, as well 
as one of Jaill breaking. They will also 
be tried on charges of shopbreaking.

Davis and Chambers, It is alleged, 
broke Into the Sanitary Cleaning and 
Pressing Parlors, 19 Yonge Street Ar
cade. While in this store the prisoners 
were disturbed by the caretaker. In 
escaping from the store, Davis is said 
to have left his coat. Acting Detective 
McConnell found Davis’ name in the 
coat, also the name of the tailor that 
had made the coat. From the tailor 
McConnell learned where Davis 
living, and he arrested him.

Detective Sergeant Cronin left To
ronto last night for Sudbury to bring 
Fred Hayward back to this city to face 
a charge of stealing $400 from a re
turn soldier. Edward Taylor, com
plainant, told the police that when he 
returned two weeks ago from 
seas he met Hayward and theyxdrove 
to the Exhibition Camp in a motor car. 
While being discharged from the army 
the money was stolen from him, Tay
lor alleges.

(I First Avenue Baptist Church was 
packed with a capacity congregation 
at the evening service yesterday, when 
the handsome bronze memorial tablet 
erected to the memory of the twenty- 
three soldier members of the congre
gation who paid the supreme sacri
fice in the great war was unveiled.

Cecil Broadhead, a war veteran who 
lost both his 'legs In action, performed 
the unveiling ceremony, and Rev. Dr. 
W. T. Graham, pastor, in a powerful 
sermon, dwelt on the love of country, 
the self-sacrifice performed in the In
terest of the empire, and the Ideal for 
which the empire stands.

"In the comradeship) bond, all class 
distinctions were obliterated, and we 
want to cultivate that spirit of com
radeship In Canada, both at the pres
ent time and in the future, so that we 
can together build up a country that 
will be the vknguard of the highest 
civilization In the world," said Dr. 
Graham.

Special music was rendered by an 
augmented choir, under the leadership, 
of J. H. C- Graham, B.A., organist. 
The “Recessional" and "What Are 
These, Whence Came They?" was splen 
didly rendered. “Forever With the 
Lord’’ was sung by Walter Farthing. 
The relatives of the fallen heroes were 
presen t\ in large numbers. In seats 
reserve*^ at the front of the church, 
together with a great body bf return
ed men.

The memorial tablet, which is the 
work of the Rogers Silverware Com
pany, has the names In raised let
tering, and the front is highly pol
ished.

At the dose of the ceremony the 
Dead March in Saul” amd the "Na
tional 
organ.

a
The Shannon Idea of plumb

ing service rings true. And 
that means more today than 
ever. The change from 
fogey methods was bound to 
come.

It came through Shannon.
It has given the people what 

they wanted.
Shannon Mazed the trail.
Today Shannon plumbing 

service is a necessity.
A long-felt want that haa 

•been filled. You can have 
Shannon plumbing service at 
any hour of the day—or night 
It goes everywhere. No extra 
charge for distance, 
phone. We come.
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Silk Lingerie Selling at Half Price11 Phone Park. 788-739. 
Oakville Branch, Phone 884.PREPARING AURORA WELCOME.

Corresponding to July weather silk and•s-, «ms «afssasiffi.
ations. corset covers, camisoles, boudoir caps, dressing jackets.

are ourLieut.-Col. F. F. Clarke. D.S.O., 
chairman of York County official wel
come committee, i« now organizing 
Earlscourt returned men to take part 
lr. the coming welcome home that the 
town of Aurora is to give to the men 
and citizens of York County on Wed
nesday. July 9. Some thousands—of- 
returned soldiers are expected to be 
guests, and they will come' from all 
parts of the large county. Reeve F. H. 
•Miller and the entire council will be 
present.

Drove to Queenston.
John C. Bart, 187 Sackville street, 

was arrested yesterday by Acting De
tective Waterhouse charged with the 
theft of a motor car. 
stolen from downtown

i m
Hh

A MIDSUMMER OPPORTUNITY TO GET A DAINTY 
GARMENT AT HALF-PRICE. Don't Look[ÜHH ! 1 The car was 

and driven 
to Queenston, Ont. Bart is alleged to 
have left the car at Queenston and re
turned by boat to Toronto. He was 
arrested in his home.

Charged with the theft of $25 in 
money and some clothes, Florence De 
Chenes, 443 East King street, was ar
rested Sunday by Acting Detectives 
McConnell and McMahon. Katherine 
Prentice, 201 West Richmond street, 
complained to thë police that the pris
oner had stolen the $25 from her room.

On a charge of theft, Louis Goldman. 
190 West Richmond street, has been 
summoned to appear in the police court 
th s morning. Joseph Mowak is the 
complainant in the case.

Old!II! IS them” were played on theiAn
7m But reetoie

. your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural P 

_____ color with
LOCKYER’S sulphur

HAIR RESTORER
in» a. preeel v«d appearance, has enables 

10 retain their position.
„ gives health to the Hair and
restores the natural color. It cleanses
Hae!r*^r^sl^d make8 the moet 

This world-famed Hair Restorer i. prepared by the great Hatr ^auJ?
iJSsrr *aCo-„Li,d" » uiSS
«/tories, London, S.E., and 
•d of til dealer» and la

I VM A kvkrywher*.
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montres!.

WAR ENDS IN UPLIFT. 1 f

Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, St. Mat
thew’s Church, First avenue, preach
ing on "Peace” at the evening service 
yesterday, said: "Peace periods of all 
wars have «always been periods in 
which forces released by struggles 
worked out for the uplift of human so
ciety. In other words,” said ‘the 
preacher, “even thru war God worked 
out his purposes among men, so in the 
present time we may look for fresh 
developments by the overruling hand 
of Providence.”

DAINTY STRIPED DRESSES|;

fG.W.V.A. DANCE.
«met :

A well-attended dance took place on 
Saturday evening at the headquar
ters of tht> Earlscourt branch of the 
G.W.V.A., Belmont Hall; when a 
large number of returned men and 
their wives, daughters and friends en
joyed a pleasant evening. The ladies' 
auxiliary of the branch supplied re
freshments and the veterans' band 
furnished the music.

GEORGESON-TROMAN WEDDING.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
at St. Chad’s. Anglican Church, North- 
Dufferin street. Earlscourt, on Satur
day evening, when Miss Ruth George- 
son and Pte, W. H. Troman, A. M. C„ 
Harvie avenue, were united In mar
riage by Rev. A. J. Reid, rector.

Both the bride and bridegroom came 
from England seven years ago. Mrs. 
Troman is a Native of Southport, 
Lancashire.-and Mr. Troman was born 
in Birmingham.

matron of honor was the 
groom's sister,- Mrs. Hapelhurst. and 
the bridegroom was supported by T. 
Hazelhurst as best man.

A largely attended reception was 
held In Little’s Hall, Ascot avenue, and 
a pleasant time was spent in dancing 
and other amusements. A musical 
program was also contributed by local 
artiste and a fine string orchestra pro
vided the musical and dance numbers.

The happy couple were the recipients 
of many handsome and useful 

i sente.
The Trpman family are well-known 

residents of the Earlscourt district.

k
SILK HATS 9t .j

rc,uSlamra$r7:60,arJoew8^,rn;haatP$4.95!k ^ ^ P'"k- ”nd and navy;

H W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD.m o\
140-142 YONGE STREETCAR TURNS OVER; 

PINNING SEVEN
V <»n be obtaia.MEMORIAL WINDOW CONTRACT.

The contract for. the memorial win
dow to the memory of the fallen sol
diers connected with St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church. First ave„ was sign
ed last Week. The window will be 
placed In the cast side wall of the 
church, and it is expected to be in 
position by Christmas. It will cost 
$2000.

INDEPENDENCE DAY RECITAL-

The grand Independence day recital 
given by the pupils of Atherton Fur
long. in'Foresters’ Hall, was *ell at
tended, and the program was of a high 
order of merit. The following among 
other artiste contributed : Beatrice 
O’Leary, Maude parsons, Agostlno 
Caruso. J. E. Edgington, quartet 
from Rlgoletto, Mary Sthel Goodman, 
Florence Fried, Bird duet, Lina Crain. 
Nlcota Cosentino. A special feature 
was the rendering of the “mad scene” 
(Lucia) by Miss Agnes Adie, which 
was much appreciated.
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if held to raise money solely ter

ra.ee money tor any other than these 
purposes, to per word, minimum 12.5»,

Seven people were pinned beneath a 
motor car, Sunday evening, when a 
Winchester dtreet car collided with the 
motor car, turning it over. Three of 
the people were injured and,were 
taken to their homes in the police 
ambulance. The other three were' 
shaken up, but did not require medical 

°£' VVhs in4ured were: James
ment ^traeb te Ell?„drGur^3313!apa^ There wiM be no 8trik® of the 
l ament street. Examination ^showed teametera with the big companies 
these three to be badly cut and today nor Perhaps at all. Tester- 
bruised. The other passengers in the day afternoon’s well-attended meet- 
automobile were: Donald Bracken, ing held at the Labor Temple accept- 
Nlchol Bracken, William Shann and ed the proposal to hold a preliminary 
Eric Lightfoot, all of 133 Parliament conference -with employers with a 

Llghtfoot was driving the car, possible board of adjustment to fol- 
and his escape from being injured is low later. This action was taken at 

d by the P0,ice as a mlrable. the instance of the government fol- 
Lightfoot was driving his car north on lowing the conference held between 
Berkeley street; when crossing the officials of the Toronto Trades and 
tracks at Dundas street he failed to Labor Council, E. N. Crompton, fair 
see an approaching eastbound car. The wage officer, and Mr. Symington re
car struck the motor, throwing it with I Presenting the employers. Today’s 
great force to th enorth curbstone. I conference will be between repre- 
lhe impact of the blow turned—the sentattves of the employers and two 
motor over and held the passenger* employes from each of the companies 
prisoner beneath until the carmen involved In the dispute, these 
werturiiej the badly wrecked auto- t0 be considered as employes and not 
moblle- a8 representing the Teamsters’ Union.

It is hoped and believed that this 
conference will toe followed 
board of arbitration, 
already signified their Intention of ap
pointing their representative to such 
a board. Had the men come within 
the meaning of the public utilities 
act the employers would have toeen 
legally bound to also appoint a repre
sentative to such a board. However, 
Deputy Minister Acland pointed out 
only a few days ago that the industry 
In which the men figured did not come 
within the meaning of that act. It 
is hoped and believed, however, that 
the companies will be induced to fav
orably consider the appointment of a 
board of conciliation or arbitration. 

Twenty-five Weekly.
The men are demanding a straight 

wage of $25 a week with other favor
ed conditions. in this connection. It 
Is noteworthy that the City Dairy 
Company pays its men $24 a week, 
tour days In every week the men 
commence work at aoout 3 o'clock, 
and finish at about 10 o’clock in the 
morning. The other three days in the 
week they work from 3 in the morn
ing to about half past 12. They are 
given nineteen days’ holiday jn »he 
year with pay. Men with "some of 
the railway companies, according to 
interviews held, are not so lucky, and 
often work more than ten hours a 
day on less wages.

The ORANGEMEN MARCH 
TO ST. PAUL’S

Decide to Hold Preliminary 
Conference Prior td 

Any Action. Am
VETERANS RESfTl*

.-T1?® ¥®^* Trades Council reports a 
total of 40 employes 
date. x

Items of Interest to Returned 
dlers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
•out In.
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TORONTO NOTABLES

FEASTED BY CHINESE
Assembling in Queen’s Park yester

day afternoon at 2 o'clock, over 3000 
members of the Orange order paraded 
to St. Paul’s Church, where the 
nua>l church service of the order 
held.

The parade Mned up at the band
stand, and it was noted That there was' 
an appreciable turnout of the mem
bers, each lodge containing almost Its 
full quota. The men marched in double 
file and wore the multi-colored re
galia characteristic of the order. The 
various lodges were not defined In the 
order of march, each man falling in 
In the position most desired by him
self.

GREAT WAR VETS ENJOY 
A SUCCESSFUL PICNIC

TODMORDEN
* UNIONVILLE

FARMHOUSE BURNEDTOGROUND

an-
waeG.W.V.A. MEMORIAL SERVICE Some sixty delegates 

the banquet 
the Chinese, which 
the banquet hall in the 
ward Hotel last night.. Among the 
guests present were a good many of 
Toronto’s well-known citizens, and the 
many Chinese dishes

and guests 
given by 

was held in
attended The most successful picnic yet held < 

by the G. W. V. A. This is the gen* j 
oral opinion of all who were lucky i 
enough to trip with the War Vetg 5 
to Niagara Falls on Friday. Three oi i 
the magnificent boats of the Canad» | 
Steamship Company .were required to 
take the merry crew over to Lewis* j 
ton and Queen Victoria Park. Sergt. -: 
Major J. V. Conroyn, and a large 
gathering of hostesses from among ’X 
the auxiliaries of the association, took / 
charge of the thousands who attended 1 
the picnic. It was stated that honors J 
for the success of the occasion rested I 
between the general Toronto secretary. J 
oCmrade Shields, of West Toronto, who I 
had charge of the sports, and the 1 
genial hostesses of the event. The 1 
association desired to publicly thank | 
Gunns Limited, the William 
Company, and other generous donors ] 
for hams, roasts, cigars, cigarets and I 
other delicatessens. '

The women’s auxiliaries at every ' 
branch were splendidly represented at 3 
the picnic, and Mrs. Rice, of West . 
Toronto; Mrs. Scully, of Rivordale; 
Mrs. Birties, president of central aux* 
iliary; Mrs.

\ Todmorden branch G.W.V.A. held a 
well-attended memorial1$ !

During the absence of the family 
a. day or two ago the .farmhouse be
longing to JRichasd A»h, a short dis
tance north of the village of Unionvllle, 
in some unaccountable way caught fire 
and was in a short time burned to 
the ground, together with a • large 
part of the contents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ash. together with some of the other 
members of the family, were in Mark
ham, while two of the sons were in 
the back field drawing In hay. Rac
ing to the house, the two boys burst 
in the front door and unaided carried 
out the piano weighing 960 pounds, 
depositing it some distance from the 
burning building. Little from the up
stairs was saved and the loss is heavy.
J wo of the sons had only recently 
returned from the front,'and the gold 
watches donated by the township of 
•Markham and presented to each of 
’hem. a day or two before were de
stroyed in the fire. The favorable 
wind prevented the bank barn.
(, the best in the township, 
igniting. The neighbors 

-and near rendered splendid
fa,nr‘L.Mr' ,Aah’ one nf the progressive 
farmers In the county, will rebuild 
during the

.. . , „ service for
their fallen comradea In the grove ad
joining Don Mills Methodist Church 
yesterday afternoon. The proceedings 
were In charge of T, Uallam, presi
dent, and the band ) of the Salvation 
Army led In tfre singing. Ensign J. 
Ham delivered

King Ed-

men

iliElÉ
had set themselves out to perfect its 
hh^m,'rHeJadvlWl1 the Chinese to 
n^irthi Canadian citizens as soon as 

that they ml»ht have 
the sovernment of the land 

m which they dwelt. Among others
Major'MCre, C°'- Nocl Marshall. 
^ jwJettM0n:‘80n' Dr' Adama »nd

_ . an address extolling
the work of the Canadian soldiers, and 
paid an eloquent tribute to the 
ory of the fallen heroes, and dwelt on 
the sympathy and kindness shown by 
the people to the relatives and friends 
of the soldiers who paid the 
sacrifice.

COLORED CLUB MEMBERS 
CHARGED WITH GAMING

! by a 
The men haveÜ

mem-
The annual church service is usually) 

held after the Twelfth of JuCy, but this 
year it was decided to hold it the Sun
day preceding that red letter day in 
the annals of the order.

The County Lodge and Grand Lodge 
officers marched at the head of the 
parade, which moved off from the 
band-stand at about 2.30 p.m. and 
proceeded along Bioor street to St 
Paul s Church.

Rev. Canon Dixon, county chaplain 
of the order for over. 36 years, offici
ated, and was assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Cody. The church building was packed 
to the doors and numfbers 
ed away, unable to find

. ®,,e*ed gaming houses were raid-
HMitin d.ay a,n,Lone "opium Joint.” re-.

s£«fer ïzrw. r.U,n d ja Chinesfi restaurant at 
raislall Dund“s street. The police 
™ded the premise, at 4.30 in the after- 
Twia uD x' Is)uisa street, is charg-
hn.iMUILhîr« a. common gaming
22““' «’hile the other 62 arc charged being found in. The raid was mlrie 
POaineliVh In8pect0f George Lydiatt. and
Fourteen Scott and Clarkson
fourteen tables were in operation, and
cards'50*06 *oiz*d 400 Packs of playing
u„At 11.30 last night. Patrol Sergean’
PennockndraWelinCl0the1men Jarvle and 
Hn22!?<Kk’. ided a colored club at 51
rested6 Twel.ïe negroes were as-
nf iim'.n d the P”1106 took possession
56 St9 Pstr'!Luneï' and ,card*- Frank Lee. 
06 St. Patrick street, keeper, is also held
?n a ^harge of a breach of the Ontario 
temperance act. Several bottles of
rt£mkein awh' ah1COH01 were found in the 
cards. h h the men were playing

HJ,n»l 21 Elizabeth street, was 
Scott and by F'alnclothesmend( Clarkson, charged with keep
ing an opium Joint. Scott and Clarkson 
found several smoking outfits and a 
quantity of opium in Hong’s .tore

supreme
Rev. W. H. Adams, pastor, led in 

prayer at the conclusion of the ser- 
vice.

GERMANS IMPENITENT

Rev, W. H. Adams, pastor Don 
Mills Methodist Church, preaching at 
the evening service yesterday on 
Peace.” dwelt on Germany’!) impeni

tent state in the course of an able 
sermon.

There was a large congregation. 
Appropriate hymns were sung by the 
choir.

Davies

DR- J. W. HAYES DIES
AFTER YEAR’S ILLNESSone 

from 
from far were tum- 

a seat.the^hnu'se^'ni5ay*8’ for sometime one of
Dlrni dn?d «ÏF a"8 a> 8t- Michael’s Hos- piiai, died Sunday, in tha homo nf

Unlverefty In m^^in'th/^Srs
tirs0nHo^rta,.eUr8îït1er tÔok^à
pfck^^lîia^d^New YeorCk‘ty
M|Schae,’»TOH0on,^talhe ^“lato Do f** 
Hayes Is survived by his plrents” fonÜ 
brothem and two sister, Pare"t8’ four

The funeral will be held in Peterbr.^ Wednesday afternoon. ' veterboro.

serviceII FOUR NEW MEMBERS. Chambers and Mrs, 
George, both of Central G. W. V. A* 
were merely representative of the en
tire gathering.

Among the prize winners was Pte, 
D. S. Dennis, of the Central Military 
Convalescent Hospital oif College 
street, who won a large ham, donated ■ 
by -the William Davies Company, and 
which weighed 15 ponds.

-summer.
Four new memoers were received 

^end given the right hand of fellowship 
at the close of the service last night at 
Waverley Road Baptist Church.

For severalcII Iv DANFORTH1
DOWNSVIEW

BOUGHT WINTER COAL. =

At a resent meeting of the Downs, 
view Partners’ Club arrangements were 
made for the purchase of the members’ 
winters supply of coal. The black dia
monds were secured at a reasonable 
tate. J. If (slop, president, occupied the 
chair.

BACK FROM FLORIDA.

Mrs. Fred Jackson recently returned 
to her home from a visit to Florida.

'
. . Sunday evenings the

choir and a number of friends have 
adjourned after the service to Kew 
Gardens, where a one-hour son g ser- 
vice has been held. These outdoor 
meetings have been largely attended 

At a social meeting held by the 
ladies’ aid of Waverley church, re
ports were given by the team captains 
of the talent money received during 
a two-months’ campaign. A sum of 
nearly $200 was reported. It will be 
used to replenish the stores of the 
church kitchen1.

■

GAVE THANKS FOR PEACE

?In all Catholic churches thru out the 
city yesterday, the hymn “Holy God 
We Praise Thy Name" was sung by 
the choirs and congregations after the 
solemn high mass, by order of Hi* 
Gracc Archbishop Nell MoNcjl In 
thank striving for peace.

K. OF C. PICNIC

The K- of C. Catholic Army Huts 4 
are holding a picnic at fioartwro’ * B 
Beach Park tomorrow, at which the j 
guests of honor will be the patients BH 
of the military hospitals of Toronto. ! 
The Toronto Railway Company will 1 
provide street cars for such of the I 
men as are able to ride in cars, and j 
the K. of C. are providing automobiles H 
to bring the balance of the patients ■ 
to the grounds. ■

RIB8 BROKEN BY AUTO.SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING

Peace at both services yesterday to 
la3® congregations. Special music was 
rendered by an augmented choir.

CONTRARY STATEMENTS
OF MEN AND MASTERS

William Wilson, .20 Major street t.»a 
(two ribs broken Saturday when an 
tomobile struck him while he was croro-' 
ing Toronto street, near Adelaide Wilson 
was taken to St. Michael's hX/Wh-V I2?n

1wR<D)ert Xewt°n- sales manager for °f is* car’ Frank Wickwar 80
the Brown, Copper and Brasa Roliing p^f1ce Gerrard ,treet> was not held by the

Mil '

SATURDAY’S STORM
GODSEND TO CROPS

Hanlan’s Point.
A gala crowd ferried to Hanlan’s 

Point Sunday to hear Angelo Vitale 
the world’s youngest bandmaster, and 
his famous orchestral band, and they 
were not disappointed, for two pro
grams were given by the band in a 
manner seldom heard from any band 
regardless of the leader. Vitale, who 
is still tout a youth, proves that as a 
musical artist he is without a peer A 
tew years ago, when but a boy, he 
appeared at this same park at the 
head of his band, then newly organ- 
*zed, and surprised music lovers by 
the wonderful tone effects he was able 
to get. In the few years that have 
passed he has acquired that great 
something that experience only teaches 

balance. The two programs yester
day consisted of light, popular airs, 
interspersed with selections from the 
standard operas, which r. ; 
thuslastiqally received and

1 vl Saturday afternoon’s thunderstorm 
and Sunday’s early morning rains, 
fairly general over the southern 
tion of Ontario, will do an immense 
amount of good to the growing crops 

The contractors are rushing the Jtrain, and the late timothy and 
Mimico bridge to completion and It buckwheat fields which were parched 
should be open to full traffic in about wit hthc tremendous heat of the past 
three weei;s. week or two. Barley Is well headed

The x ôronto^ Hamilton highway out. but the rain will keep the grain 
commission have been on this job for hacH fr@n too early ripening, will help 
nearly a year. spring wheat and oats immensely, and

in every way prove a godsend.
The raspberry crop

'll
MIMICO(IS-

r Ï

por-
CIVIC CAR RETURNS.

COMPLETING MIMICO BRIDGE.
An Increase of 25 per cent, in the i 

number of passengers carried on the j 
civic railways during June over the num- i 
lier carried in the same month in 191* j 
U ehown ir. the figures for the month. I 
These are as follows:

com]
ft

m£Ïking¥

Passengers Passengers 
Carried.

.. 2,020,109

.. 1.606,69»

t. Revenue. 
$34.355.74 j 
27,443.2#’ M

n* 1919 .. 
1918 ..(•nvsminAum/J

»ILE$iS
Toronto. Sample box (roe if you mention tt 
peper-en^-enetose 2c. stamp to pey postage.

t.
m

■
was coming 

along too fast, and yesterday’s rain 
will wonderfully Improve the

$ 413,414 **$ 6.912.4*'J.l Increase
crop.

This Is equally true of all other fruits. 
Turnips especially will be greatly 
bcnefltted. While In some parts the 
electric storm was severe, and the 
hall did a lot of damage, the down
pour hak added millions of dollars to 
the value of the crops generally.
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— several en
cores were responded to. The concerts 
wil, be given twice dally, afternoon 
and evening, absolutely free.
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

HMilan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as- 
suraid. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

LABOR NEWS
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TORONTO PIONEER ! 
CALLEDBY DEATH

x succeeds In collecting evidence to this 
effect from each employer.

Finally, he becomes a halberdier in 
a Bohemian restaurant and there his 
prospective father-in-law, who Is a 
railway magnate, almost succeeds in 
bringing about .hie discharge, a. mo
ment before the stipulated month has 
expired. The hero (Wally Reid) 
saves the day, however, and of course 
wins the girl, by uncovering a Plot of 
another suitor, to' expose the merger 
plans of her father’s railroad for the 
benefit of a competitive line. Thru-

week, and there appears to be no let 
up in the patronage. There are many 
reasons why this photodrama has 
been a success. It has a well con
structed story, a vain of comedy that 
i$t natural and wholesome, numerous 
exciting and thrilling scenes, and the 
various characters portrayed by an 
excellent cast
same people time and again, 
going x to see the 
probably one of the greatest incidents 
ever shown on the stage * in screen 
dramtL During the stay at the Grand, 

matinee will be given every day.
At Shea’s Hippodrome. 

Commencing with a matinee this 
afternoon, the management of Shea’s 
Hippodrome will present fascinating 
Fannie Ward, talented Bathe star, in 
the wonderful seven-reel production, 
"Common Clay.” based upon Clevas 
Kinhead's story of the same name, and 
taken from the-A. H. Woods legiti- 

productydn. It is a picture that 
is replete with interest and compelling 
situations. Eddie Borden will lead the 
vaudeville bill, presenting a one-man 
vaudeville show. He plays different 
roles and includes in his pepertoire' 
song, dance and story. Bond Williams, 
supported by a capable cast1 of at
tractive maids, presents a musical 
comedy in miniature. Cinka Banna, a 
Japanese musician and magician, not. 
only performs unusual feats of magic 
and illusion, .but accomplishes himself 
with native instruments. Dave Gen- 
ara and Anna Gold offer their amus
ing comedy sketch, “Wanted—A 
Model.” Carl Emmy’s Bets, clever 
animal actors; Cavanaugh and Tomp
kins, funny comedians; Bathe News 
and Harold Lloyd Comedy are includ
ed in the biH.

health as now. The audience caught 
the point in a moment and laughed 
and applauded with -enjoyment.
/ S. G. Way of Chlcagp, editor of 
The Chinese National Monthly, speak
ing on "The Chinese Democracy and 
the Chinese Nationalist League," told 
of the difficulties encountered by the 
Nationalist leaders in making China 
a democracy. The Chinese, said Mr. 
Way, on account of their habits and 
education, both used to autocracy, had 
at first opposed the democracy of 1912.

The present troubles of China were 
also referred to by the speaker, who 
asked for the assistance of Great Bri
tain, the United States and France in 
securing a permanent democracy for 
China-

in a league of nations, which would 
preserve the peace of the world by 
administering justice where Justice 
was due. It was, therefore, to this end 
that China was looking to the great 
democratic powers • of the Christian 
world for aid in their difficulties, “for 
Christianity,’’ said Mr. Lee, "should be 
the basis of democracy."

On the happenings of recent date, 
which for a while threatened to put 
the league out of existence, Mr. Lee 
said that he, with many others, had 
been grieved and shocked to find that 
the government had classed the league 
with such unlawful organizations as 
tha_ Bolshevik), and other disturbing 
elements, who deserved, said the 
speaker, to be dealt with with the ut
most rigor of the law. The first law 

e was that each 
to observe the 

country wherein he

CANADA CHINESE 
RESUME MEETING1

) “Ykf or No!"
The theatre’s greatest novelty offer

ing will be presented all this Week 
at the Royal Alexandra by Edward 
H, Robins and his players when, they

!

James Crawford, One Time 
Senior Member of Craw

ford & Son, Dead.

It has attracted the 
many

horse race scene,
(Continued From PaQ« One.)

rSaSK
delegates to the convention.

Joy st Restoration
Bing'Vho spoke in Chinese, told 

of his joy at the restoration of the 
league bf the government, a. ^ joy 
which he felt sure was «hared by 
everv other member. Some of the 
activities of the league were also re; 
viewed by the president who «aid 
there were 57 branches of the Chin 

nationalist league in Canada 
membership of some 7,000, orie 

of which was the To
ronto branch with a membership of 
7nr> Mr Bing also expressed his 
pleasure at the presence of the many 
occidental visitors, of whom a num

will produce, for the first time on any 
stage, In Canada, “Yes or No!" the pre. 
sent season’s Longeacre Theatre, New 
York, comedy-drama success. “Yess or 
No!” has every right -in the world to be 
known as a novelty because to properly 
produce it two complete companies 
are required, two complete stages and 
two complete stories are told during 
tihe action of the three acts. The 
play is written in • a prolag, three 
acts and a sepllog. The method of 
lighting the play during these three 
acte is also unique, ehowing one side 
of the stage brilliantly lighted while 
the other side is gloomy and dismal. 
The story of the play circles afound 
a young girl who seeks the advice 
of her aunt to help her decide her 
future life, 
voted to the aunt’s advice, and while 
the story is serious in some respects 
there is plenty ot comedy to relieve 
the situa’ions. The matinees will be 
as usual on Wednesday and Satur
day.

out the entire picture, the spectator i* 
kept In very good humor ,«
tentlon

Following an accident and many 
well held. Wanda Hawley is years of very poor Health, James 

the attractive girl in the case, Her- Crawford, a well-known business man, 
bert Pryor, the villain; and Theodore retire<l more than 20 years ago, died 

contributes another of his yaturday afternoon at the General 
characteristic “Vai- Hospital at the age of 78. The funeral
stern raUroad ^ a„ opportun- will take place from the residence, 13
nr8 J get alaugh hi8. “woric” as a Winchester street, to the Necropolis at 
xylophonist and a* a halberdier beh* 3 «clock. ^ ^ bQrn th.
particularly ludicrous. Settmgs^t.iig County o( Ennlgklllen> Ireland. In
m?™dHome ^weeï Home.” a new 1841, came with his parents to Canada 

<Hi® Home H Allen’s, British when only nine years of use in one ofLarry Semon co™«dy. en* | the historic wind jammers of those
Weekly. plct°rlal Jq^mptime’^by the days, the Journey occupying almost six 
ter and ovfrtl*1^ orchestra, weeks In transit. He otten recalledincomparable Allen concert he voyage of that period, contrasting
Mr. Luigi Romanelli directing, com present day rapid system of
pletes this week’s excellent Allen pro^ ^ Hg had held otUn that It
gram. Don’t forget the AU , would be Impossible to make the trip
best pictures, excellent music, from Liverpool to Halifax In less than
ideal ventilation. 20 days. He had noted the transit of

Charlie Chaplin at Reflent, 8y,ips from port to port within seven 
Thl, Wfcek with the street cars run- and eight days, and only a few day; 

rlnseto schedule, Charlie Chap- previous to his most acute illness had 
i« hUled to appear at the Regent had the satisfaction of noting a tran- 

TheMre-tbsolutely one of tbe coolest slt made less than 60 hours. 
ThettrLs in Toronto—In “Sunnyside. Mr. Crawford was at one time senior 
v ® him In “A Dog’s Life” and member of Crawford & Son, Yongetn “ShZlder Arms!* Thl* “Sun- street. He married Margaret Hender- 
1 is the third of the same mil- son, cousin of the well-known auction-
îton dollar series and after witnessing eer. who recently died hi Toronto. His 
IhT'flrat two how can you possibly wife predeceased him two y Mrs. A 

«wav front “Sunnyside”? It can’t staunch Methodist Mr. Crawford was &ayd£ry Tho^ds £ People, it Is long a member of Sherboume Street 
cntectédi wMl crowd to the Regent Methodist Church.

lauehter and the fun and Four daughters and one eon survive the *^de and mu^c Viola Dana also -James, present proprietor of. the 
o^et™ in “S^e Bride.” See this business on Yonge street, and the 
?Tr£ny fUl wished and free from Misses Bella, Nellie, Rose and Fanny 
the cares of hot summer weather. The Crawford.
.famous Regent Orchestra is booked 
ts play "Florodora” by request, ana 
there will be several other attractive

a
Mr.

Chinese Not Amenable.
Hygiene, wit and the fundamentals 

'of democracy were the outstanding 
points of the address delivered by Dr. 
Charles Hastings, M.O.H., who said 
that altho the nativity of democracy 
was claimed by many, yet the greatest 
democracy of all was that of Great 
Britain, “a government,” 
speaker, "in which every man has a 
chance and knows it."'

The doctor congratulated the meet
ing on their Observance of hygienes 
laws, when he noted that every window 
in the large hall was open, a fact 
which bore out the assertion 
later made that the ChineseVjltizens 
of the city were those with wnhm his 
department had the least trouble.

Controller R. Cameron also address
ed the meeting, aiyl he assured the 
delegates of tne appreciation of the 
city at having the convention held in 
Toronto. He wanted to congratulate 
the Chinese as law-abiding citizens, 
among the best that the city boasted.

Other speakers were E. E. Gung, 
president of the C.M.Y.M.C.A.. Fair- 
mai) Yong of Montreal and others.

Roberts
of the nationalist leagu 
member was required
laws of the 
dwelt. IA Compliment to Qhina.

A warm compliment to China, as 
tbe leading democracy of A»ta, fea
tured the “address of W. F. Mac- 
lean. M. B.
Hé said that the continent of America 

now* the middle of the world., 
as being midway between Europe and 
Asia, and the continent of America 
had played a significant part in the 
settlement of the late war. First by 
Canada sending over her sons to fight 
alongside of our motherland in the 
first days of the war to the last; and 
latterly by the United States coming 
into the war with all her resources, 
her navy and army, most of all by her 
immense resources, money, provisions, 
food and the like. He was not sure 
that war was over; there might be 
another great war for democracy, and 
the continent of America might play 
a still more prominent part in its 
settlement. And we in America might 
be looking for an ally in Asia, and he 
knew of no country so worthy of culti
vation with this end in view; and of 
all the Asiatic countries he thought 
more of China-^now a democracy—in 
this respect than any other national
ity. The Chinese were an eminently 
honest people; they kept their word 
in treaties, and in business, and the 
Chinese bankers enjoyed the confi
dence of the world. For this reason 
Canada should watch with Interest the 
development of democratic institu
tions in the Flowery Land. America 
had too much “hustle,’ both here and 
in the States: the outstanding quality 
of China was her repose and her de
sire to achieve free institutions. If 

had said twenty years ago

ese matewith a 
of the largest

said the

was
bpr were women. .

\lr PVoudfoot. who was the hono^'

Tpokè on the8 objects of ^league

tohriCthehpeSeT China. Mr. Proud- 
loot gave a short sketch of the re
volution in China. and of their out-

The three acts are de
li ich he

It was bu*'t to specifications, which 
read, “A Comedy of Laughter,” and 
that It was built right is best proven 
by the fact that at the Henry Miller 
Theatre, New York, "A Very Good 
Young Man,” the comedy which Ed
ward H. Robins and his players will 
present for the week of July 14. ran 
all last ueason and was considered the 
laughing hit of New York. The comedy 
shews the experience of “A Very Good 
Young Man” to prove he will not be 
a rounder when he grows to middle 
aire. Just two and a half hours solid 
fun Is promised with this comedy. 
Seats will be placed on sale Thurs
day.

come. _ .
The Chinese. Said were a law-abiding people, andassuch

they should be encouraged to emigrate 
to this country. Canada needed to be 
come a populous country.he^a’large 
altho emigration was te b«ina. large 
sense curtailed yet tbe Chinese, with 
their good qualities, should be en- 
couraged to come and settle in the 
Dominion. The nationalist leapie 
should be encouraged in 
said the speaker, for one of ca™‘* 
nal points in its constitution tfas that 
every .one of its members must be a 
law-abiding cittizen.

Territorial Rights.
A plea for the rights of China at 

the hands of the peaee conference 
was voiced by James Y. Lee, a Chinese 

' student at Queer's University, who 
spoke on the past history of the Chi-

China,

Mr. Broudfoot,

At LoeVs This Week.
In "The Busher,” at Loew’e Theatre 

and Winter Garden this week, Charles 
Ray Is presented as a pinch-hitter in 
a baseball game in his home town. 
The play 4s à love drama, founded on 
the great national sport, and presents 
the star In a new and delightful role. 
One of the moot novel, and, incident
ally, strange acts ever presented In 
vaudeville is that of Résista, w(io 
headlines the bill. Résista is a wee 
slip of a girl, weighing less than 100 
pounds, yet no man, no matter how 
strong and powerful) can lift her. No 
one is .barred. Friend and Downing, 
English music hall favorites, and 
genuine funmakers; the Chalfonte 
Sisters, exponents of^grace and agility, 
in a series of dances that are a treat 
and a delight; HUdler, Stein and Bhil- 
IIps, singing popular melodies: Fran
cis and Connolly, offering an artistic 
program of songs; Smith and Tosel, 
ebony-haed comedians; Loew's Brit
ish-Canadian Weekly and the “Mutt 
and Jeff” animated cartoons round off 
the bill

Toronto Churches Give Thanks 
For Consummation of Victory

X,
As a day of thanksgiving for the 

blessings of peace, Mayor Church re
quested the citizens of Toronto to at
tend divine service yesterday as “Mickey" Remains at Grand, 
might be arranged by the clergy of The engagement of “Mickey” at the 
the various denominations. The King
LI only 'thruout STu&J? Œ W °^ri!

accordance ^LtlLthe ^ j ^

E-±r=£Ssr w 5» ^ .vsirysa
’eat]

.Fine Comedy at Madison.
Thqi-e shpuld be excellent houses at 

ad Ison Theatre today, tomorrow 
feature

kLeague.“;,j Nationalist 
said Mr. Lee, had done her best for 
the allies, even tho her part had not 
been the greatest, and it was regret
table that the conference had ignored 
the truth, and had accepted Japan’s 

in the recent

nese

the
and Wednesday, when the 
pfiiototplay* will be the William Fox 
comedy; “'Married in Haste.” This 
comedy is of a particularly sparkling 
and scintillating kind, and Albert Ray 
and Elinor Fair are the oo-stars.

Chaplin in “Sunnyside” at Strand.
Today at the Strand, motion pic

ture followers will be able to see 
Charlie Chaplin in “Sunnyside.” The 
big feature will run at the Strand all 
week, and will be shown at 11.30, d7l5, 
3.00, 4.46, 6.30, 8.16 and 10 o’clock. The 
box office will remain open every 
evening until 10 for the convenience 
of those who may run down town late 
to see the picture. On the same bill 
with “Sunnyside” at the Strand this 
week, Marion Davies will be seen in 
“The Burden of Proof.”

anyone
that such a meeting of Chinese as he 
saw before him would come to pass 
in our time he would have been laugh
ed at. And yet there they were: well- 
dressed, law-abiding men and women 
before him, speaking In Chinese, and 
also in English, discussing the most 
modem principles of democracy and 
claiming for themselves and others the 
right of self-determination.

Healthier Without.
The speaker, in beginning, referred 

to the remarks of Dr. Hastings, and 
commended the good advice that the 
medical health officer gave them, and 
the compliment of the doctor on his 
statement that the Chinese in To
ronto obeyed the city’s health orders. 
But he wanted to say that over twenty 
years ago Dr. Hastings had been his 
family doctor., and he would never for
get his skill and services. But he had 
gone to the country to live, and since 
that event he had no family doctor. 
And he was bound to say that since 
that event be had never had such good

word against China 
territorial /disputes, which had been 
aired at the peace table.

China had finally signified her will
ingness to pay the price demanded 
by Japan, but. Mr. Lee asked, why had 
an indemnity been exacted from China 
instead of the common enemy. China 
had done enough by sending 200,000 
men to Europe tp assist the allies, by 
Sending an army to Siberia, and by 
exporting for the benefit of the allies, 
to receive a just deal at the hands 

the conference.

Silverware
Jewelry
and Household 
Valuables

arc safe from fire, theft or carelessness 
if left in our vaults. This precaution 
is particularly necessary during the 
holiday season. Burglaries have been 
very prevalent in recent months.

Telephone Main 7490 or call ai our 
office for full particulars. You will 
find our arrangements convenient and 
inexpensive.

At the Allen Theatre
“Ypu’re Fired,” is the" title of Wal

lace Reid’s latest and most amusing 
comedy-drama, which Is the feature 
attraction at the Allen Theatre all 
this week. It is a light comedy-drama 
of decidedly laughable calibre, 
particularly commendable for hot 
weather entertainment.

“You’re Fired” relates the adven
tures of a wealthy young idler, who 
to win the favor of his sweetheart s 
father sets out to earn his own living 
for a month. If fired from * 
tioin during that time, he must low 
his chance to win the girl. He al
ways manages to quit his many Jobs 
before be can be fired, however, and

one
Believed in League.

The Chinese, said Mr. Lee, believed

Union Trust Cbmpany TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre lelsnd, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6304 
will receive prompt attention.

aMgaaBsgaras
Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Murine Company, Chicago, U. S. A.

COL. H. CAMERON RETIRES.
London, July 6.—Lteut.-Col. Htllyard 

Cameron has retired from the 
mand of the Bedfordshire Regiment. 
He was the oldest son ot Hillyard 
Cameron of Toronto. - deceased.

LIMITED
Head Office : Comer Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto
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Murray-Kay Company, LimitedMurray-Ka^Company. Limited ____
A THREE- DAY DRIVE FOR A HOST OF NEW CUSTOMERS

»
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A Genuine >Consolation Sale for the Special Benefit of Those Who

Were Unable to Attend Our Great 3-Day Drive
•;

tj

CQMaOLATION «M P

Pretty Bags and Smart Purses
The bags are in the attractive pouch shape, 
lined with colored silk and fitted'with vanity 
mirror, 'finished with silk tassel.
The purses are of leather in tailored style; in 
morocco, seal and patent, silk lined and fitted 
with vanity mirror. Regularly #2.50 
and #3.00. Today .. .?•.......................

To best console those of our customers who were unable to get downtown 
during our great Three-day Drive, we have for their .special benefit thfs 
sale of potent appeal---offering splendid opportunities to supply their 
cumulative needs of the past twelve days at substantial savings.
With such a wealth of “specials” contributed by every department 
throughout the Store we can well expect a record-breaking business, 
sequently we wish especially to emphasize the advantage that early 
shopping invariably affords.

con-
$1.50

T7□ SALE,
Store Hours; July and August, I)aily 8.30 to 5» Saturday^8.30 to 1 o’clock

’CONSOLATION SALE'-CONSOLATION SALE—
Boys * Outfitting Department

90 Boys’ Tweed end 
Cheviot Norfolk 
Suite, made in the 
season’s popular 
models, either with 
pleats or the plain 
coat with a belt all 
around,
ings and well tailor
ed. Sizes 26 to 36.

values
and $13.50.

Young Men98 
Suits' 

Special at 
$18.50

I
r J\1 /

V
y good lln-& .CONSOLATION SALE

$9 to $10.50 White Canvas and 
Buck High Lace Boots, $5.45

The white canvas boots are wlchert and Gardiner 
make. They have hand-turned soles and Spanish 
Lout» heels. The. buck boots have turn soles and 
medium French heels, narrow widths predominate 
In this lot, but all sizes In complete lot. Jtg NfC 
Regularly $9.00 to $10.50 values, at ...........▼’«•T*/

Kg? Regular
hZ# $12.00

Today specialthree good models; waist
line, belt all around and 
the plain fitted sack. These 
are the favorites with the 
young men today and 
there is a fine range of 
patterns "to choose from, 

all the season’s best col
ors. Sizes from 33 to 38. 
Values to #25.00. Conso-

$8.95
Boys’ Negligee 

Shirts at 
$1.35

7//
20 dozen boys’ shirts 
In fine quality per
cales, desirable pat- 

«,T. terns and colors,
11 made with soft cuffs. 

fh Sizes 12 to
Regular values to 
$2.00. Today

K
CONSOLATION -*• “

Wash Fabric Special--Plaid and 
Striped Gingham, Value up. 

to 40c, 25c Yard
We have taken from our stock of fine ging
hams about twenty pieces of our 35c and 40c 
qualities which we will sell as a special 
today, at, yard .. *...............................

1t
CONSOLATION ■

- Women *s Light Summer Suits
These light summer suits are in the popular materials of Palm 
Beach, rajah, pongee and white serge. The styles are smart 
and becoming, being plainly belted, box pleated, and 
inbre elaborate styles. All light, cool and very summery. The
SBffSbSi4 !?om ^.$15.00 to $37.50

t
14.\l

Cl $1.35
Children Washable Suits at 

Special Prices
-r

Jation Sale price, todaysome
$ $18.50 V

«1-85$2.50 and $3.00, for 
$3.50 and $4.00, for 
$4.60 to $5.50, for .

$2.85Men’s Clothing Départir 
Main Floor, Annex. $3-85>
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Odd Pairs of Silk Gloves, 
Reg $1.00, Today, 50c Pair

Small table of odd and broken lots of silk and 
lisle thread gloves, all sizes in lot, but not in 
any one style or color. Regularly 
#1.00. Consolation Sale price, pair .

(No phone or mall orders).
50c

X

PLAYS’ PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

A Word of Appreciation
Wasn’t it a fine sense of self-control that was exemplified by 
the people of this great city during the strike of the Street 
Car Employees, now happily ended ?

The business men of Toronto, whether identified with finan
cial or mercantile interests have good reason to t?e proud of 
the city of which they are a part. ,
They should be, and no' doubt are, grateful for the patience 
and forbearance of the people as a whole, and grateful, too, 
that business activities were kept just about normal.

Speaking for Murray-Kay Company, Limited, the writer hopes 
to convey to lthe shopping public at large in a few words, this 
company’s sincere appreciation of the patronage extended to 
us during the period in which the cars were not running.
Our business volume for the twelve days fully doubled our 
anticipated figures, and at no time during the period was there 
any evidence in our store that transportation facilities were 
anything but at the best.
For this splendid evidence of the public’s determination to 
shop here in response to our special effort to make it pro
fitable for them, we are profoundly grateful.
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The Toronto World the Liberal Who was marked 4 on hie 
list. This man has stilt too few votes 
to elect him, and ae he stands below 
the other Liberal and two of the Con
servative», the voter’s ballot is once 
more transferred to hie fifth choice, 
the Labor Conservative. He find» that 
he is now wit^ a majority of the elec
tors, and his vote assists to place this 
man in the seat, defeating the antt- 
Lafoor Liberal and the anti-Labor 
Conservative.

m partly obscuring the sea beneath tfa 
moderate, big swell. The fog 

tank appears to end abruptly ten 
miles or so away toward» the south, 
where the sea appears to be ' clear of 
fog and a very deep blue. Standing 
but conspicuously in this blue patch 
of sea we see an enormous white ice
berg.

9 a.m.
“We are now over a large icefield 

and the sea Is full of enormous pieces 
of lde—email bergs In themselves. 
The ice is blue-green under water 
with frozen enow on top.

Land in Sight

CANADA TO FLOAT 
BONDS IN THE Ü.S.

sea, BOUNDED 1880,
A.®*®™®* newspaper published every 

«yin the year by The World News- 
Nf* Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WWLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

HO.' 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET
Sùtfa 1808—Swate "«tchalngs connecting 

all departments,
i Branch Office—40 South McNsb 
I Street, Hamilton,

Téléphona Regent 1948.

AA Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

v m

if By John Kendrick Bangs. 
(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure 

Newspaper Syndicate.) Total of Seventy-Five Million 
—To Be Exempt From 

Dominion Taxes.

•'-.1
if! (Continued From Page One.)

II iland, C.MA3., 7 D-S.O., official observer 
for the British air ministry, on 'board 
the R-34, made public here today the 
official log Nof the World’s greatest 
airship on its voyage from East For
tune, Scotland, to Mlneola. The «tory 
told In the log as recorded by General 
Maitland follows :

Distances coveted Were as foliowe: 
Eaet Fortune to Trinity -ay, New 
fcundland, 2,050 sea miles; Trinity 
Bay, Newfoundland, to New York, 
1,080 sea miles.

r tIF.

' pSsSsS:
And note the courage and the smiling 
Mid scenes of ruin «01 defiling.

Youd find, I trow, mid desolation,
A most uplifting inspiration,
To lead you out of present sorrow *'
To certainties of cheer tomorrow.

«K 55 ^ « *—», - ~ «t™» m»

• months, 86.00 per year in advance; or (ration, merely intended to show how
» 00,1811 tuency a t»an can vote for 

Kingdom, United States and Ùexioo. hla own party and yet without injur- 
P°r C°Py’ Per' ing own P»rty may have a deter

mining voice in the choice of the 
who Is actually elected.

In practice there are rarely so many 
transfers, but every vote is made to 
count, and the candidates elected are 
thus truly representative of .the actual 
wishes of the electorate.

1 Ottawa, July 5.—On the first of 
August next the-Domtnion of Canada 
has an obligation of about #75,000,000 
to meet in New York. This is a bal
ance outstanding of an Issue of #100,- 
000,000 par value (f two year five-per
cent. notes issued in 1817. To pro
vide funds for this maturity, arrange
ments have been made for the flota
tion in the United States
Messrs. J. p. Morgan & Co. and their 
associates of an issue of #76,000,000 
par value of securities bearing inter
est at the rate of 6 1-2 per cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly. These 
securities will consist partly »f two- 
year notes and partly of ten-year 
bonds. The respective amounts will 
be determined having regard to the 
applications received for the two 
classes of securities. The issue price 

Ottawa, July 5.—It is expected that *°th® PuMte will be at 99 1-4 for the 
there will be a loss this year In con- tw°-y®ar notes and 97 for the ten- 
nection with the operation of Cana- year bonds, 
dlan government railways of about Will Be Exemptions
#19,000,000 according to an estimate , Th® bonds and notes will be exempt 
presented to the commons to eight from taxation imposed by the gov- 
Juet before midnight. A loss of about I «rament of the Dominion of Canada. 
#9,000,000 is also expected in connec- ”“is exemption will not apply to the 
non with the operation of the Grand securities when beneficially owned by 
Trunk Pacific, which will have to be a°y person residing or ordinarily 
!?et’ ***** *be total loss on opera- resident in the Dominion. In other
“on will be #28,000,000. words Canadian holders will be sub-
.T gross earnings of the Canadian Ject to Dominion taxation in respect 
Northern part of the system were esti- of their holdings. It is expected that 
mated to be #94.000,000 and the work- the issue will be made immediately in 
ing expenses #103,946,000, while the New York and the proceeds received 
5™* r®y«“u® fr°m the old govern- in sufficient time to meet the requiip- 
ment railways was placed at #37,821,485 meats of the Dominion on the first of 
and the working expenses #42,812,240. | August.

Hon. Dr. Reid in presenting the 
figures said thât there would be an 
increase on account of extra labor, so 
that the low on operation as a whole 
would Increase these margins and 
make the. total twenty-eight millions.

The costs presented Included in- I Many happy scenes bf reunion were 
,lon the Canadian Northern, but enacted at the Exhibition camp yes- 

on the capital expend!- terday morning, when three trains 
ture_ of the other government rail- bearing over 1100 veterans from thé 
ways" 1 steamships Cassandra and Mauretania

________ reached the city.
I, ; I The first train, bringing four officers
Vita mmww and 175 other ranks, pulled in at the
8 HAMILTON NEWS 8tatlon at,8-,30 ^m; ™® =»«,: *&1___________ UC. TV O I j were mostly for Toronto, were well on

_____________ I the way to demobilization when the
Grahamt<aw.Uly 6—lAllbert Moons, 182 oarri^ ^otflcers^nd^O ^other^ranks 
bathi™«rr.U* drowned while and was followed by the thlrdTmto at

Th® de- 9.30, which had on boaiti 26 orace^» 
^ J! ■^°?t * ,ears of «e®- Md 469 other nanks. The men ww 

t- — __™ yard* out in the lake when, drafts and details from various unitehand» and* disatroear” tbrow up I A rou8tog reception was accorded thé 
disappear. men as they stepped off the various

more of1**1»- welco™ed home today trains, and large crowds were present
pul”

STlnT^H^^n' ® M": BS5.°5l£

d®: tr°m the demobiH- 

JSSS&Æ Vl8,ted by a aevere thrhm*"nrtMX^K
accompanied by a led them to the transportation build- 

“It'Z dowi^our of rain on Saturday ing, where they met their relative. 
^fTnm-sSvTJ°r thC blow,nK of a amd later were d^harg^
Bartcfn ml?*?1*?'1** nu™lber °f autos provided by the Vol-
tow tr«M hv n‘ of a hmtary Aid were on hand to transport
d!?Ue wa^ no | Lome™"" a”d thCir &m’U,ee to ‘belr 

Edward Byers. Bartonville, collapsed
streets ye^erday n^owlng t “beK I ENGINEER AND FIREMAN 
overcome by the heat. He was re
moved to the City Hospital, where, 
it is reported this evening, he is__
^ . I , North Bay, July «.—Train No. 2, go-

d®a,th occurred at 49 Delaware ‘«k east Saturday night, ran off the 
avenue this morning of Mary, widow track at Adélard, 80 miles east of 
or George Matthews. Deceased, who x°rth Bay. Full particulars have not 
was 81 years pf age, leaves to mourn 5660 received, except that Ed. Jarvis, 
her demise two gone, . George and 0116 °* the ofldest engineers on the 
aJmes, and one daughter, Mrs. I. Kerr. road- w*8 killed. His fireman, named 

A campaign to organize the non- Van Bueklrk, who was badly scalded» 
union sheet metal workers will cofn- wa8 taken to Pembroke Hospital. ! 
mence here next week. To hustle where he since died, 
matters a mass meeting will toe held
in the Labor Temple and the princi- TURKS OCCUPY AIDIN pal speaker will be1 Willi J. Kennedy ~~ 1
of Toronto, International organizer. ’ | ON GREEK EVACUATION

Labor circles here continue/ to en
joy the fruits of a tranquil existence.
Rumors of Industrial disturbances in 
other Canadian cities fall

“12.60 p.m.
“Land in sight First spotted by 

Scott on starboard beam. A few 
small rocky islands visible for a min
ute or two thru the clouds and instant
ly swallowed up again.

“Altered course southwest to have 
a closer look at them. Eventually 

» ™ I-8® a-m’ 0B the early morning, made them out to be the northwest 
of Wednesday, July 2,. the airship was coastline of Trinity Bay, Newfound- 
taken out from her shed and actually land.
took the air nineteen minutes later, ..0ur tlme trom Rathlin Island—the

<ÎS£ÎÎZ °n ib* ♦ l01î* v5yage ex". la»t piece of land we crossed above 
„en ™lnutes ln advance of the north coast of Ireland—to north 

The th si—t,* , , coast of Trinity Bay, Newfoundland,•ST.&Sr, SS a,."165! --S7"Vbou”'
arose from^h.2 haMe’ol^he’ landing , In^tblok fog^whlch’gTad’

height of 100 feet. When flying at 8 p-™- , , , , ,
night, possibly on account of the dark-
neee, there Is always a feeling of ea&e8 from HiMB. Sentinel giving us 
1'oneUnees lShnediately after leaving Position. We are making good 38 to 40 
the ground. The loneliness on this kn°ts and heading for Fortune harbor, 
occasion was accentuated toy the faint “i80 P-m- . -
cheers of the landing party, coming We are now over the two French
upwards thru the mist long after all lelands, Miquelon and St. Pierre, and 
signs of the earth had disappeared. steering a course for Halifax.

Plowing Thru Fog. ..jil15 pm’ .. a .
‘ CSear weather. Sea moderate. Mak

ing good 30 miles per hour On three 
engines. Northern point of Cape Bre
ton island, NS., Just coming into slg|)t. 
Lighthouse four flashes. We should 
make Halifax 2.30 a.m. tomorrow. 

“Saturday, July 5, 2-30 a-m.
“Very dark, clear night. Lights of

s, or 33 6 miles per hour This XTh^ehsT? 6how up brishtly on our 
airship’s most efficient speed* H^M«°nfd,bet'm' and W® imak® °?t tÎ!e 

as she only consumes on the two en- “fst >
glnes 25 gallons of petrol per hour, m. vw Strong headwind against us.
Wind is east, 7 miles per, hour, and, MaJdn| °" aroreclable headway,
so-we are making: erood 40 miiaa nm- «1 « on Question Serious, hour and r«X tow enrint k 12:3(> vm. : The -petrol question

“3 15 p m engl has become distinctly serious. Shotter
“8ea now visikie .. has been totaling up our available«».*“. sc ikl

Just.?een «Peaking York and If we don’t get any wind
aulto c^r ■,£ld<?„~"rAather falnt’ b“îbad weather against us will do it 
5L ,® ^ eef Mgnals. As we are sti-ll all right with two engines assisted 

^lth B?flt Fortu”e and Cllf- occasionally by a third engine* 
ntié A» ÀZnït exchanging sig- ^cannot afford to run all five at once
the Irish' SlnC® reachlnk owing to the petrol consumption.

onr eommimicauons "Lieut - Commander Lansdowne, •*4fci» «-m qUlt® aattatactory. LAnljed stat®8 "aval airship service,
P m; , 8®Bd* signal on behalf of R-34 to

*•“",1** and low clouds ztnd no United States naval authorities 
8e“- nm ® Washington and Boston to send de-

“ P m- stroyer to take us in tow in case we
— T.ramP. steamer 86. Bàllygally «hould run out of petrol during the 
Head, outward bound from Belfast nlkht. "K tne
destination Montreal, picked up our “3 P-m. 
wireless on their Marconi spark set “Passed Hauté Island 
which has a range of 30 mMes only. Bay.

‘ B.30 p.m. 4, . 8,30 p-m
„ were, received from both. , “For some little while past there
H.MB. battie cruisers Tiger and Re- had been distinct evidences of elec- 
hv'fh» wb'ch had been previously sent trical disturbances. Atmospheric 
by th. admira.ty out into the Atlantic conditions became very bad and a 

hb" wiLh weather reports and eevere thunderstorm was seen over 
‘-6 nm 'rVatl0n8- tbe Canadian coast, moving south

down the coast.
Scott.ncreases height to 2000 feet, “Scott turned east off hie course tn 

well at tk,h h®lght we find ourselves dodge the storm, putting on all en-
"bluè sky lhovt°ns8 and WUh a bright glne8’ In thl8’ fortunately for us, he 

“6 40 pm ^ yas successful and we passed thru
‘•Pnf kTlv ., ,, . *he outer edge of it. We had a very

tn Tnrre^1' n k î?*'hal'f an hour bad time, indeed, and it is quite the 
-r,,«fr«eCter ,,Qreen'*lcb mean time- worst experience frbm a weather 
Tune now C U p.m. Position, latitude point of view that any of us have vet

Zml^ieed8;JlmlnUî®8,?,0rth: longl- experienced in the afr **tU(!i' degrees west. We have cov- Landed at Last
ered HO sea miles measured in a direct ‘'7.30 p.m.
of 3b knJrZ aan an average ?Peed “w® are now in clear weather again 
ir 11 nwL,or 40 mlles Per hour, and have left Nova Scotia well he 

Atlantic at this point 1500 fathoms. hind us and are heading straight for 
Running on Five Engines. New York. ^ straight for

,1,2» “Particularly fine electrical dtsturh-
A‘r8h,lp .now v®ry heavy owing to ance type of sunset, 

change In temperature and 12 degrees “9.30 p,m.
down by the stern. Running on all “Another thunderstorm Aoti„ w.
3000eflêtie8 Bt 1600 reV°1Uti0n8- Hei8ht bad^°eve^nffge iT °°fUr8e ^vo"d7t 

“8 p m wnd every gallon of petrol is worth
“We are Just on top of the clouds, hearts^ toav^^Shto^dT 

alternately in the sun and then plung- tance to get clear of these storms d S" 
“8^ m h3"*® 0t ckudB- ::jtfly 6 Sunday 4 am
“We eee the sea at 1500 feet between ’^f ££ Ameplcan soi* a‘ Chatham.

“53of clouds, the top layer 1000 feet will allow him to go to New Vn^irtr01 
above us and the lower layer 500 feet whether it would not be mnro°rk °r

e“Th’eWnightCïï'8i0nal fUl?pses o£ 8ea- dent to land at Montauk PrU'
The night is very dark. The air- “6.30 a.m.

ship, however, is lighted thruout, a "Passing over Martha’s vine, a
been mud^An®?*1?* 8yStfm MVing =Ve'y ,8,and beautifully wooded8 
,*?*.“**”• A,1 instruments can be Scott decided he could -,t0OA.ed- 
individually illuminated as required, to our l get Ahim
and in case of failure of the noting Field but tha! there would'
r^izeiflSUre8 Md indiCat°rS ar® yneZSh »y °v7rUNe^0tYorbke

“The radium paint used Is so lum- fly over New ŸorkonTtort Wl" 
SSÛte&ï ”n^c^r8ythe ^ tTu88day wea-‘

-3 20 a:rf4a^V, T,h.ursday. July 3. t me. or 9.30 a.m„ U.S.A. summer
«t 0uF positlon 18 over the westbound time, at Hazelhurst Field, Lone Is 
steamship route from Cape Race to, land. s 1
the Clyde, and momentarily crossing "Total time on entire vovaee—me 
the eastbound route from Belle Isle hours, 12 minutes. voyage-108
to Plymouth.

We are well over half way between 
Ireland and Newfoundland, and are 
back again on the great circle route, 
having been slightly to the south of 
it, owing to the drift effect of 
therly wind.

“Good 
John’s.

"2 p.m. ; Slight trouble with star
board amidships engine—cracked cyl
inder water)acket. Shotter, always 
equal to the occasion, made a quick 
and safe repair with a piece of cop- 
per sheeting and the entire supply of 
the ship’s chewing gum had to be 
chewed by himself and two engineers 
before being applied.

Rough Sea and Rain.
6 to 7 p.m.: The wind .. 

southeast, 45 miles Per hour 
bility only a half mile.
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GOVERNMENT LINES 
OPERATE AT LOSS

i The Main Question.I thru
XX7HAT is your doctotf* ft 
W question? Why does hew 

pect constipation?
Because 90% of.his patients* 
suffering from ailments j
reedy or indireedy by the action, 
poisons formed in a sluggish intc 
tinal tract

Opinion is beginning to be diffused 
In the consideration of the proposal 
to take over the street railway on the. 
terms of the contract as at its ex
piration in 1921. The advantages and 
the disadvantages are being 
vmssed ln the newspapers, and this Is 
welt But ln discussing details it is 
* mistake to get away from the main 
issue. That issue Is the relief that 
the city would experience thru getting 
Its streets under its own control once 
more, and being able to regulate its 
traffic according to the city's own 

’ best Interest rod convenience. \
To say that it will only be two 

years till the contract expires, is 
merely to throw the citizens back 
upon «til the chances and worries that 
may befall the electric corporation 
Interests during that period. It i$s 
intimated or deduced by some that the 
railway would not be willing to sell 
unless they found it to their 
great advantage. Even were this so, 
could we do any better by trying to 
trade with some official receiver in 
the extreme case of the railway not 
being able to carry on its affairs? 
We may be assured that an official 
receiver would exact the last farthing 
trom the city.

Arbitration is objected to by some, 
but arbitration is the principle laid 
down ln the contract, and if we wait 
for 1921, we shall have to accept ar
bitration then as now. Settlement by 
agreement Is better than by any de
scription of legal process which might 
arise as some suggest 1 

The cost of replacements and re
pairs tor the. next two years will be 
no greater tor the city, and probably 
not as great op an inventory as for the 
company, and we should have to pay 
tor the better condition thru repair by 
arbitration ln 1921, It we have not

m The beet
men get the benefit of their reputa
tion toy support ln parties other than 
their own, and the effect in raising the 
standard and morale of legislative 
bodies is very great.

The Hamilton Spectator, 
many other papers, has this to say 
edltorlEflly ;

& Report Expected Loss of 
Twenty-Eight Millions on 

C.N.R. and G.T.P.

j M
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These body poisons are absorbed bi 
the blood and carried all ™ 
body until the weakest organ, nn^iq, 
to withstand the poisonous contact 
becomes infected and refuses to ac 
properly. Unfortunately it is usual 
not until then that the doctor is con 
suited and asked to treat the 
organ.
The surest way of purifying ths 
blood and preventing the formadoi 
of these destructive body poispns à 
to prevent stagnation of food was* 
in the intestinal tract—to prerea 
constipation.
Constipation is not a matter to bi 
tideen lightly or neglected. Not1* 
it either sufficient or safe to tak* 
castor oil, pills, salts, mineral watqi 
etc., in order to “force” bawd 
action. Such action does not cure 
constipation, it makes constipatioi 
a habit. /
Nujol is entirely different from drugs g 
it does not force or irritate the bowek 
Nujol prevent» stagnation by «oftenûe 
the food waste and encouraging the b- 
testinal muscles to act naturally, thus rw 
moving the cause of constipation and sell, 
poisoning It is absolutely harmless aaé 
pleasan to take.
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thor
ough bowel evacuation at regular interval 
—the healthiest habit m the world. Get 
a bottle from your druggist today.

Warning:
Nujol Trade Mark. All druggists. In
sist on Nujol. You may tufftr bee 
substitutes.

Another interesting and valu- 
able recommendation of the com- 
mission is the appointment of a 
parliamentary committee to etudy 
the operation8 of proportional re
presentation in countries which 
have already adopted the reform, 
with a view to introducing it Into 
Canada in order to «et at rest the 
complainte .that "legislation enact
ed at the request and for the bene
fit of labor was not adequately 
enforced nor Increased cost of 
commodities controlled by govern- 
™®nte. both local and federal.’’ 
The Spectator is a firm believer 
m the merits of proportional re- 
presentatioix and is rejoiced to 
see that it .Jias thus been brought 
to government notice. It is to be 
hoped that this parliamentary 
committee will toe appointed, and 
that its finding®—which cannot
Ir»£iZ2U.u®,,oth®rwtoe than fav-
iïïd wT h® 80164 UP0n ln 611

ffl overths
-

I I
I fl “11 aan.

“Still plowing our way thru the fog 
at 1300 feet. Sea completely hidden 
by clouds, and no visibility whatso
ever. Stopped forward and two afit en
gines, and now running on only the 
two wing engines at 1600 revolutions. 
These are giving us an air speed of 
30 knots, 
is the

1C
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l MAURETANIA TROOPS
REACH EXHIBITIONI: .!
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I Continued from Psge One.
old. Tribunals will be established 
for the making of lists and courts 
of revision established, 
trlcte the lists will be 
enumerators.

During consideration of Supply, Mr. 
McKenzie objected to ministers hold- 
L-5„!mport,ant Portfolio» sitting jn the 
senate and expressed the, hope that 
ir the cabinet is reconstructed 
condition would be removed. At 1L55 

supply bill exceeding 162,000,000

nm i!
in DundyIn rural dis- 

prepared by
ü: !
II
: Si v. taken over find made the repairs on 

the railway ourselves in the meantime. 
The situation in all these

this

Nyjo
»««. us. SAT. orr.

respects
— seems to be as broad as it is long.

The advantage to the city of hav
ing the street railway in its own 
hands is the main factor in the pro- 
blem, and the whole question should 
be carefully gauged from this point 
first of all.

was

_ Premier Amends Bill
nrimn!!!! the franchlse bill got into 
committee an amendment was made
™ r“on ,0t the P1"!018 minister 
which largely extends the franchise 
to foreign born women who have be
come British subjects toy marriage. 
Any such woman may vote upon pro
ducing a certificate from a Judge hav- 

Jurisdiction in naturalization to 
the effect that she has all the quali
fications required for the naturaliza
tion of an unmarried woman. These 
include five years’ residence in Can
ada and practical knowledge of one 
of the two offlckffHanguages. In short, 
the naturalized woman is required to 
have the qualifications which a for
eign-born man must possess 
he can vote in Canada, 
for the disfranchisement of 
men naturalized by marriage is that 
they may be new arrivals in the 
country or unacquainted with 
language. The amendment will prob
ably satisfy some of the 
members who strenuously objected to 
the bill as first drafted.

♦
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Jbr ConstipationMB ,lRegular c> 
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How Proportional Representation 
Works. DIE IN TRAIN WRECK

16» lm-
. With the growth of parties, of sec
tional feeling, and of subdivision» ln 

j the more important bodies of political 
opinion, the need for proportional re
presentation becomes more ^pressing.

; As these divisions multiply the cer- 
' talnty that the next parliament and 
legislatures will be the result of min
ority representation makes it impera
tive to avoid this fatal tendency in 
our undemocratic mode of voting. No 
one knows in an election of many 
parties and their competing candi
dates, how t/he issue will go.

The Globe and The Christian Guar
dian (have more or less repudiated the 
new leader of the Ontario opposition, 
and there is evidently much expected 
of the Quebec convention.
Labor party is being «started, some in 
the ranks not apparently caring 
whether the labor cause succeed® or 
not. The United Farmers are another 
innovation and there m&y be others 
still.

Votes given to the representatives 
of most of the new combinations ln 
the election act will probably be 
money thrown away. All the little 
"parties merely fritter away electoral 
force ' under our present electoral 
methods.

Proportional representation does not 
«waste your vote, no matter for whom

<hi
ki|8(
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Master’s Chambers.
Before George O. Alcorn, K.C., Mast* j 

in Ordinary.
. Fess Oil Burners of Canada Limite#, 

vs. Lawrence.—Joseph McNlsh (Mltl«,| 
Raney & Co.), obtained on consent.] 
order vacating mechanics’ lien and H<1 
pendens.

Hammond vs. Geneva.—G. H. Gllday, j 
for plaintiff, secured final order «< j 
foreclosure.

Paris, July 6.—Turkish troops have 
entered Aldin, which the Greeks have 

^..Up0n d®af evacuated,.taking with them the civil 
ears in the Ambitious City and the population, according to a Constant!
r^shmes’f6 mak‘ng “hay Wh“® "lldinrT’the*0 Monde"™P river, 50

miles southeast of Smyrna, was en
tered by Greek troops late’ in May, 
announcement of the occupation of the 
plaoe being officially made at Greek 
general headquarters on June 1.

SPEED PRODUCTION 
TO REDUCE PRICES

i!

i16TH ARTILLERY SAILS;
FOUGHT IN RUSSIA

A new

(Continued From Page 1),I
rived at the conclusion that to do 
either of these things would result 
in most disastrous effects, because any 
effort on the part of the parliament 
at price fixing here or attempting re
ductions in sale -'prices which the 
farmers are receiving would only In
tensify the present difficult situation, 
for the reason that it would tend to- 
dry up the sources of supply by di
recting the productive energy ;of thoee 
now engaged in this industry into 
other channels; on the other hand, were 
the government to place an embargo, 
upon exports of any cüass of foodstuffs 
it would not only have the same effect, 
but the policy would be unsound on 
economic lines.

London, July 6.—The Empress of 
Britain sailed for Quebec on Thurs
day,, carrying 70 officers and 2,195 
mem. Brtg.-Gen. S. U. Denison of To
ronto is aboard.

The Tunisian left Liverpool on Sat
urday for Quebec with 20 officers, four 
nurses and 3,000 men, including 60 
from Epsom and 745 from Ripon, 
mainly comprising the 16th Artillery 
Brigade, which recently returned from 
Russia. The officers aboard for To
ronto include Major A. W. Ellis, also 
Capt, C. C. Johnson, with 20 members 
of the Canadian Air Force section, of 
war trophies exhibition, returning to 
fly and; exhibit surrendered German 
planes allocated to Canada.

MOBS IN FLORENCE
AGAIN ARE VIOLENT

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Kelly, J.

Rex. vs. Blashkow, et al.—J. O/ i 
O’DonOghue, for accused, secured ordee 
for release from custody pending ' 
trial of five men charged with being j 
in possession of undesirable literature 1 
upon furnishing ball for #1500 in each 
case.

Rex. vs. Barlow.—P. R. Morris, for 
accused, convicted by police magts* | 
trate at Hamilton on charge of using j 
threatening language. Jurgmentji 
quashing conviction with costs against 1 
complainant and- protecting maglsij 
trate and other officers.

Re M. H. Smith estate.—G. R. Mun* 1 
noch, for Lillian Smith, asked order 1 
transferring action from surrogate j 
court of Rainy River District into su- 1 
preme court of Ontario. F. Denton, 1 
K.C., contra. Motion refused with 
costs.

Orders were obtained by F. W. 1 
Harcourt, K-C’., official guardian, ln i 
the fololwlng cases:. Re F. A Gal
braith, re M. E. Harrison, re Mt j 
Mulvey, re J. C. Clarke estate, re H. 
Mans, re Rlahout, re Stratton, re i 
F. W. Webster, re G. Douglas.

mean -,
Vif

Florence, Italy, July 6.—One person 
was killed and seven were Injured late 
yesterday in a renewal of yesterday’s 
rioting over the high cost of living. 
There has be*en much firing: *by the 
carbineers detailed to keep order 
Mobs again have become violent 
the ransacking of shops lias been re- 
sumed. All workers are idle under 
a general strike order.

During the day food of all kinds 
has been distributed to people 
under the supervision of the mayor 
and the military command. All com- 
modltles have been reduced from 
to 70 per cent.

PREMIER MASSEY IN
WRECK, BUT UNHURTifa : and

m a nor-
Montreal, July 6. — Traveling to 

Montreal after landing at Halifax from- 
the steamer. Mauretania, the Rt Hon; 
W. F. Massey, prime minister of New 
Zealand, and his party suffered train 
wreck at 2 o’clock Saturday morning 
some distance east of Levis. Fortu
nately no one was hurt, tho the vice- 
president’s car, which was placed at 
their disposal, was derailed.

weather report, from St.you express your first preference. 
Under the proportional representation 
system one may vote for 
every candidate and the vote lg fin
ally used for the one for whom it may 
do some good.

Suppose an extreme

Wheat Big Factor.
The committee states that It regards 

the present price of wheat as a notable 
factor In the. cost of living. It does not 
attempt to say whether the price fixed 
by the government during the past two 
years was fair gfcd just, but expresses 
the view that, while the present level of 
price contlnufs, .not only will the price 
of bread and all ]cereals continue as they 
are, hut the bash cost of all other food 
products must continue to remain high, 
the reason being tliat wheat prices regu
late, Ini a large degree, the prices of 
staple commodities.

"In the abattoir and packing house 
bus ness, says the report, "we find that 
while without question the largo com
panies are making a lot of money In the 
aggregate, they are doing this because of 
the efficiency of their methods and the 
large turnover, and not because of ex
cessive profits on the commodities them
selves."

Make Suggestions.
In addition to the creation of a board 

of commerce, recommended by the com
mittee ln its Interim report, the com
mittee suggests other remedies for ex- 

When the counting began and it was ISI1 ng conditions, Including co-operation.
found that his first choice was at the ^ue^'oT^o^a^b^U^and"^! 

bottom of the poll, and no candidate J-^kdtion should be carefully investigated.
wmrld Cddr ™j0rlty’ WS seconci choice shouid" git oVmen ŒTto p^ct.ve® 
would add this vote to that candidate. Industry as rapidly as possible The
Stlî! hi® man is out of the running. fhlVariToMhe'^it flve'ylL^ 
no his third choice directs that hia phasied. The report closes -with the de- 
vote be given to the independent. This Ç'aratlon that "In the final analysis, 
mas ua(„_ . , the solution of the whole problem restsman, bein-g also in a hopeless minor- in a willingness on the part of all the
ity, and no one yet having a majority, ^-^nadian people to seize and make use 
hia-woto-ia-once more iranaferrecUto 8piendld oppo‘"tunIUea bet°™

any and
DEFECTIVE CAP SAVES

RIVAL FROM DEATH
50

.

REDUCE THEIR PRICES. i
case, when

there were two kinds of labor 
didates, a socialist, an independent, 
two Liberals and three Conservatives. 
If -the voter preferred onertST the labor 
candidates before any other, he would 
mark this man No. 1. He might plaoe 
the other labor man NS?/2. He might 
fancy the independent and put him 
No. 3. Hie fourth choice might be 
one of the Liberals and his fifth one 
of the Conservatives who 
labor. He might number off the other 
Liberal, the other Conservative and 
the socialists In any order he 
ferred or neglect them.

Jealousy over the loss of his sweet
heart is said by the police of Keele 
street to have led Nicholas Master of 
Alhambra avenue to attempt to mur
der John Moffatt in a house on Que
bec avenue on Sunday morning. Mas
ter, the .police allege, went to Moffatt’s 
home, and, asserting that Moffatt had 
taken his girl from him, drew a load
ed revolver from his pocket and at
tempted to discharge it at Moffatt. The 
gun did not go off, and Moffatt 'was 
successful ln fleeing from the house 
for the police of Keele street station. 
Acting Detectives Hazlewood and 
Alexander were called and placed 
Master under arrest on a charge of 
attempted murder.

I ■-Rome, July 6.—Shop keepers 
learning that the riots thruout 
Romagna district were spreading to 
other cities, decided to reduce their 
prices fifty per cent, without waiting 
to be forced to that course toy mob 
violence.

here,fi can-
the

CUT FOOT ON BOTTLE.,1
h ,a
ii'-j Is south - 

Visi- 
Very rough 

sea and .torrents of rain. In spite of 
this the ship Is remarkably steady.

“8 p.m. ; Scott decides to climb 
right thru It and we evidently came 
out over the top of it at 3,400 feet.

7 a.m., Friday. July 4 : Height 1,000' 
feet. Bright blue sky above, thin fog

Vl„<5a'YAn Scnerer, 23 Grcsvenor street, 
had his foot cut on a piece of broken 
nnnn6, (W?k® b.itMiig Saturday afte- 
noon at the sandbar. Capt. Chanman 
of the life-saving station bandaged the 
boys foot to stop it from bledtng 
Scherer was brought to the foot of 
Yonge street ln the life-saving boat and 

rthere waa removed ln the pbllce 
Children00 t0 th® H0SPltal f" Sic”
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ORDER FORM
favored hom/regularly6cvery"day. WOrM ma"Cd °r dCliVCrCd *° ,0Ur

Name ..........____

!
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporationipre-

v‘ ARMY OF KOLCHAK
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

Post Office .
Street ..

__Send The Morning World to the above address for
n*“ • • for which find enclosed $................

RateS a!8*£tyT2 centa,the COPY- Delivered by carrier, one ye--, «5.00, 
V?va7C8’ a saving of «1.26; 6 mo., #2.60, a saving of 62 cents 

2 to 4 Unh ?avl^,°f 21 cente: one mo., 60c. a string of from 
that will deiivlr 5ddltion *° thlc saving you will secure service 
To’ctock. d 11 ef the paper to y°ur home every morning before

RateS^rryriemradelWeerx''mr.',!!f T’ a® ,m°™ *2M: 8 mo" ™.. 40c.
------------------------ ritien maintained ln Toronto. Hamilton and Brantford.

Toronto Street • » - - Toronto *
President W. G. Gooderham. Vice-President-R. 8. Hudsoh
Joint General Manager, { ÿoh®' Haud80yn AS3l^aen0trg^eras1m^na8er-

has^bway7been8ldhe.ra.tl0n1°.f tbe,D‘rectors and Officers of this Institution 
charte the absdute safety of the funds entrusted to their
th^nnhiiT^8* tÎH? V°\lcy of extreme carefulness has been appreciated by 

evldenced by the continued growth of the Corporation its 
assets now amounting to over thirty.one million dollars.

We cordially Invite your Deposit Account and will gladlv 
ment rt08 resardln® our Debentures, which are y

R. R. No.;••••••• • • • • • • e • # e e e •
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are showing fatigue and have been
,le ,r““er «' to

ge°ti ^ldUrlngJh® 8pr,ng are rapidly 
getting -into condition for. service.
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DOMINION G.W.V. A. 
REACHDECISIONS

Religious Services. Amusements. Amusements.KINGSTON ENESSES; i «SK# Close* Saturdays 1 p.m. During 
Summer Months.

•RAND DISPLAY OF UNIVERSITY AVE. 
BAPTIST CHURCH

AMD ALL THIS WEEK 
HIS 3rd MILLION $ SCREEN:

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

SUNNYSIDE

Sailings and 
Dress Fabrics

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 6. 
—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday morning an 
area of high pressure has come in over ’ 
Ontario from the northward, accom
panied by showers and cooler weather. 
It has also turned cooler in Quebec. 
Thunderstorms have occurred In some 
sections of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperature* 
Calgary, 48, 84; Edmonton, 52, 72; Moos*, 
Jaw, 68, 86; Saskatoon, 61, 84; Winnipeg, 
56, 80; Port Arthur, 52, 64; Parry Sound, 
66, 82; Lohdon, 65. 74; Toronto, 62, 78; 
Kingston, 64, 70; Ottawa, 62, 74; Mont
real, 62, 70; Quebec, 58. 66; Halifax, 56, 72.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa VrV 

ley and Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate 
northeast winds; fine; not much change 
Ip temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore — Moderate to fresh northeast 
winds ; mostly fair and cool.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly northeast; cloudy and compara
tively cool, with local showers.

Lake Superior—Moderate northeast and

warm, With
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few 

scattered showers, but mostly fair.

s It
i

Protestants and Roman Catholic 
Troops in Combined March 

to Signalize Peace.

Vancouver Convention De
cides Not to Change Status 

for Active Membership.
Evangelistic services will be held 
In largp tent at corner of Dundee 
and Beverley streets every evening 
at 8 o'clock, from July 8th to 21st. 
Rev. A. Clayton Powell and noted 
Evangelists of New York' City will 
conduct the services. A large 
choir of 25 voices will furnish 
music.

Every conceivable weave In popular 
demand will be found in our exten
sive assortment of Suiting», Coat
ing» and Dreaa Fabric*. The range 
of colora includes all the season's 
most wanted shades, Including a fine 
display In navy and black. A few of 
the most desirable weaves are 
Gabardines Cheviots

Coverts » 
Broadcloths Shepherd Checks
Chiffon Serges Tweed Mixtures, etc.

f 9« «Special to The Toronto World:
Kingston, Ont., July «.—A garrison 

parade was held here this afternoon in 
connection with the national thanks
giving for peace, 
troops marched to St. George’s Ca
thedral and the Roman Catholic troops 
to St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
servicee were held in both cathedrals. 
Delegations from the Great War Vet
erans and from the Army and Navy 
Veterans attended the services, along 
with the patients and nursing sisters 
from Queen’s Military Hospital. After 
the service* the troops combined and 
marched past General Williams . and 
his staff, who were stationed at the 
corner of King and Clarence streets.

OPPOSE PROFITEERS
Also MARION DAVIES In “BURDEN 

OF PROOF."
SHOWN AT 11.30, 1.15, 3.00, 4.45, 

6.30, 8.15, 10 o’clock.✓Drastic Action Urged, Among 
Other Warm Subjects 

of Debates.

The ProtestantVelours

u Impressive ALL NEXT WEEK J NOON TO 11 P.M.
V müTlCH APLIN Sunnyslde
DANA in “SOME BRIDE” | Regent Orchestra “Florodor»”

ANNOUNCE PROGRAM
OF PRINCE AT KINGSTONVancouver, July 6.—Status for ac

tive meirjoerghlp in the G. W. V. A. 
will remain as at present, according 
to a decision reached yesterday morn
ing at the Dominion convention which 
Is sitting here, with the additional pro
vision for taking in men who have seen 
certain service on a belligerent front 
and that portion of the mercantile 
marine under control of the British 
navy.

Measures brought forward by Mani
toba delegates urging drastic action 
against profiteers formed the main 
subject of debate at the afternoon ses
sion of the convention. Other matters 
of Importance were the unanimous sel
ection of Montreal as the meeting 
place of the convention In 1920; a 
discussion of recommendations for 
vocational training; the disposition of 
surplus funds collected in Canada for 
war purposes and the sale by the 
government of swamp lands to sol
diers. At the outset the authority 
was given to the Dominion executive 
to deal with the question of recog
nition of ladles’ auxiliaries of the G. 
W. V. A., affiliated to the main body.

Remove Lougheed.
Delegates commented favorably on 

the report of the committee on voca
tional training and education. The 
solution, which was adopted following 
consideration of this report, opens 
with a request that thA government re- 

ii move Sir James Lougheed from the 
’ [ministry of soldiers’ civil re-estab

lishment. This was wired to Sir Rob
ert Borden with a request for speedy 
action.

Section seven, passed without dis
cussion, asks the government to make 
provision that soldiers otherwise dis
qualified by disability may be able to 
secure life insurance at cost.

Section eight asks that the imperial 
government send traveling representa
tives to Canada to deal with matters 
affecting pensions and allowances of 

imperial reservists now in Canada
The next resolution asks that swamp 

lands within 20 miles of a railroad be 
made quickly and easily available for 
settlement by returned men who apply 
between July 31, 1918, and July 31, 
1922.

Fine display of summer silks in plain 
and fancy designs suitable for Ladles' 
Suits, Coats and Gowns, 
weaves that fashion demands are well 

-—^presented in our fine collection. 
The color range embrace» every im
aginable shade as well as black.

is your doctei 
>n ? Why does 
ition ?
r° °.( hi* patients 
m ailments causd 
(irectly by the act* 
led in a sluggish*

poisons are absorbs 
nd carried all ovq 
h weakest organ.ua 
the poisonous con 
feted and rcâisSj 
fi fortunately it it uij 
i that the doctor is* 
ked to treat the dise

All the Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. July 6.—Mayor Newman 

was In Ottawa and completed arrange
ments for the visit of HJLH. the 
Prince of Wales to this city on Oct. 
22. He will be tendered a civic recep
tion on his arrival at 10 a.m. He will 
afterwards Inspect the cadets at the 
Royal Military College, and take lunch, 
with Rrig.-Gen. C. N. Perreau. In the 
afternoon he will be driven around, 
the city by Brtg.-Gen. Victor A. B. 
Williams, and afterwards will attend 
the annual fall convocation of Queen’s 
University, where he will receive the 
honorary degree of doctor of laws.

His roydS highness will be the guest 
of the chancellor and principal at a 
luncheon, whçn a number of promt-, 
nent citizens will be Invited, and in 
the evening he will be tendered a civic 
dinner at the Frontenac Club and de
liver an address. He will leave for 
Rroctovine at midnight.

east winds; fine.
Manitoba—Mostly fair and 

local thunderstorms.

Viyella Flannels
BRANTFORD SERVICES

TO CELEBRATE PEACE
We recommend Viyellas aa a perfect 
washing flannel, always retaining its 
same beautiful soft finish, 
guaranteed unshrinkable and is un
surpassed for its durable qualities. 
Shown in wonderful range of plain 
and fancy désigna In every Imagin
able shade. Viyellas are unequalled 
for ladles’ and gents’ day and night 
wear. Samples sent on request.

THE BAROMETER.
It is Time. 

8 a.m, 
Noon. 
2 p.m, 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Then. Ba r Time. 
12 N.E.
io'n.'b.'

Cool and Fresh as a Woodland Glenir>3
ALEXANDRA TONIGHTSpecial to The Toronto World.

. Brantford, Ont., July 6.—The coming 
of peace was fittingly celebrated in 
Brantford this evening. The members 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion and His Majesty’s Army and 
Navy Veterans, Brantford branch, par
aded Sunday evening to Alexandra 
Presbyterian Church, where Capt. Rev. 
G. S. Oke, a war veteran, gave an ap
propriate address. The parade, Which 
was headed by the DuiTerin Rifles 
band, drew a big turnout of veterans. 
After the usual evening church ser
vices a massed peace thankgiving ser
vice was held in Victoria Park, with 
Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, president of 
the Hamilton conference, in charge for 
the Brantford Ministerial Association./ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Use Emergency Reservoir

In Quenching Kitchener Fire

67 • 1
70 29.57 POP. MAT. WED.—ALL SEATS 25c. 

Average Temperature 65 
Edward H. Robins Offers

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
in the Novel Comedy Drama

73
68 29.62 2 S.E.

Mean of day, 69; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 77; lowest, 61;

in, .11; Saturday’s maximum tempera
ture, 93; Saturday minimum tempera-

WALLACE REID! IN "raMail Order» Receive Careful Attention. YES or NO IYOU’RE FIRED”ture, 68.JOHN CATTO & SON A Play of Women and Their Homes.
Just a 
ComedyA Very Good Young ManNext

WeekAn Adaptation of One of
O. HENRY’S BEST STORIES.STREET CAR DELAYS

[way of purifyin, 
eventing the form 
ructive body poisj 
kgnation of foodi 
pnal tract—to np

TORONTO
Saturday, July 6, 1919.

Belt Line cars deloyed 7 min
utes at 2 pjn. at Sherboume 
and Shuter streets, toy auto.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 9.17 p.m. at Front and 
Jolm streets, by train.

Sunday.

“HIS HOME, SWEET HOME" 
Larry Semon Comedy.GREEK PREMIER TELLS

SIGNING OF TREATYLadles' and |i a TC 
Gentlemen's rln 1 w Numerous Other Attractions.

A LI, WEEK—Price» 15c and 25c 
CHARLES RAY in “THE RUSHER” 

RESISTA
. »f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

666 Yonge St.

Salonica, July 6.—Premier Venizel- 
los' announcement to hi» people of the 
signing of the German peace treaty 
at Versalliiee was Issued yesterday by 

.General Paraskevopoules in an order 
of the day to troops. The message 
read:

"The world commences to breathe. 
The strongest of our enemies recog- 
nezes His complete defeat and accepts 
the heavy but just conditions of the 
allies. The signing of this peace will 
be followed rapidly by the submission 
of our more direct enemies. Bulgaria 
and Turkey and this latter action will 
restore liberty to many thousands of 
our brothers in the Greek irrldenta 
as well ay to the peoples living 
there and will enable Greece again to 
become a rich state and to enjoy the 
benefits of peace assured by the 
league of nations. The Greek army 
may be proud of its participation In 
this gigantic work.”

NEXT WEEK.
CHALFONTB SISTERS 

FRIEND AND DOWNING 
Hudler, Stein * Phillip»! Francis t Con- 
noly; Smith a Toed; Loew’* British-Cana
dian Weekly; “Mutt h Jeff” Animated 
Cartoons.

is not a matter I 
or neglected. N 
icient or safe to 
s, salts, mineral sr 
sr to

DOROTHY DALTON
IN

“OTHER MEN’S WIVES”
Dundee cars, eastbound, de

layed 5 minutes at 3.02 p.m.\at 
Keele and Dundas, by L.O.L. 
parade.

Yonge, Avenue road and-Dir^x, 
pont cars delayed 10 mlnutia^5? 
at 2.49 p.m., at Bloor and 
Yonge streets, by L.O.L. par
ade.

Church care, both ways, de
layed 9 minutes at 2.52 p.m. 
at Bloor and church, by L.O-L. 
parade.

Phene N. 6168.

NO CONFIDENCE IN 
AMERICAN UNIONS

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont.. July 6.—Two fires 

early this morning, the first at the 
Lady Belle Shoe factory and the 
second at the Kaufman Planing Mill», 
were put out with little damage ex
cept to the Lady Belle Shoe building,- 
where the damage was caused by 
water from the sprinkling system. 
The reported water scarcity here was 
overcome by the use of a Dre emer
gency reservoir.

BOY DROWNS NEAR GUELPH

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph. Ont., July 6.—George Win- 

grove, 15 years of age, was the vic
tim of a drowning accident in the 
Speed river at a late hour last night. 
In company with another boy he 
went in bathing in the mlllrace at 
Armstrong's mills, a few miles from 

and got beyond his depth.

PORT COLBORNE SAILINGS.

/
force" j 

action does not 
it makes constim

Winter Garden Show Same ae Leew'e.

MADISON
ALBERT RAY and ELINOR FAIR

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST ALLHIPPODROME /

WEEK
'ly different from dm 
ce or irritate the be

—IN— Pat he Present»
“MARRIED IN HASTE”A.S.E. Sets Example to Can

adian Labor by British 
Affiliation.

FANNIE WARD in
“COMMON CLAY”

stagnation by 
and encouratrii>u raring 

turaLy,i to act^na 
»e of constipation 
is absolutely harz

. Cavanaugh and Tomkins; Genera and 
Gold; Cart Emmy’» Pets; Eddie Borden; 
Clnka Panna; Bond Williams * Co.; Paths 
News; Harold Lloyd Comedy.RATES FOR NOTICESBY THE BALLOTiture establish easy, tl 

uation at regular intci 
habit in the world. I 

jur druggist today. ^
. Nujol is sfld in se 
* bottles bearing 
ark. All druggists.i 

You may lufftr |

Notices of Birth* Marriages and
3i.ee 120,000 ” m\|keyE“ have you?

Mat.
Dally

G. F. Doolen Says Labor is 
Helpless Without Weapon 

of Politics.

Deaths, not over 60 words 
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodes Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlaro Notices ............ ..
Poetry and quotations up te 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 Unas er
fraction of 4 line# .............. ...........

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).,

Orangemen of Kingston
To Celebrate at Napanee

Industrial Amendment.
The report of the industrial com

mittee was much dealt with. When 
the first erection, pledging veterans to 
the support of law and order and de
nouncing the attempted control of or
ganized labor by extremists had been 
considered, Comrade Batsford of Win
nipeg asked that an amendment be 
made, adding to clause two the fol
lowing;

That this association Is unalterably 
opposed to all capitalistic combines 
which seek to control the governing 
body of this country.

That the Dominion government be 
urged to Introduce a steeply gradu
ated income tax to have the effect of 
restoring to the people all excess 
profits made during the war, and that 
the British system of Inheritance and 
succession duties be adopted in Can
ada.

Ne „ MICKEYH,
GRAND SoS34 6th WEEK

Appeal by Brant County
For Added Help on Farms.60

:
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, July 6.—The Kingston 
Orangemen will celebrate the glorious 
12th of July on Saturday at Napanee. 
Dr. J. W. Edwards, M. P., will toe one 
of .the speakers at the Napanee gath
ering. James Bemey, a veteran mem
ber of the1 order of this city, will de
liver an address at the celetoratioh, to 
be held at Cobourg.

here,.10.1 Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., July 6.—So serious 

is the shortage of farm help in Brant 
County that the chamber of commerce 
has issued a general appeal to the 
citizens for assistance for the farmers 
in getting in the 'brops. An individual 
appeal has also been sent to the man- 
facturers, asking them to lay the need 
before their eTnployes, particularly be
fore those laid oft during stock-taking, 
pr for any other reasons. Farm wages 
are today the equivalent of city wages, 
and even three or four days men will 
be acceptable.

G. F. Doolan, a prominent member 
of the Amalgamated Society of En
gineers, the only British union in To
ronto, favors an entire revolution of 
existing! conditions in Canadian trades 
unionism by casting off all ties with 
United States labor. He also believes, 
not in the O. B. U., but in a big union 
of each industry and the use by unions 
of fibs ballot as a weapon equally 
with their only other legal method, 
the strike. Seen by The World last 
night-Mr. Doolan said:

"Questions are often asked concern
ing the history of the Amalgamated 
Society of Engineers.

“The A. S. E. is a British organiza
tion with >311,457 members and has 
branches in nearly all civilized coun- 

I tries. There are at present about 650 
members on strike with the metal 
trades in Toronto.

"Altho not affiliated with the Amer 
lean Federation of Labor when the 
strike was called on May 1, the 
A. 8. E. men acknowledged their ob
ligations as trade unionists, and came 
out with their fellow workers of the 
metal trades. They will stay out un
til the strike Is settled.

“This organization believes In politi
cal as well as Industrial action and 

' has four members in the British par
liament.

"In my opinion the Old Country is 
much ahead in the matter of trade 

* Unionism. The system here appears 
to breed professional job-seekers, and 

y the rank and file do not hav.e as much 
confidence in the American unions. 
Neither does the worker value his 
membership in. his union as the Bri
tisher does In his home union. The 
old countryman realizes that bis mem. 
bershlp is a qualification of efficiency 
and his union will help to better In
dustrial conditions.

"The time is ripe for the unionists 
in this country to have the headquar- 

■ ters of their unions in Canada and not 
in the States. Surely the men here 
have enough intelligence to attend to 
their own business. They would be 
placed in an awkward position if 
trouble arose between the British em
pire and America.

"The American Federation of Labor 
Is losing Its hold in this country. And 

I it is quite time it did. for an organi
zation which does not believe in po- 

I lit I cal action is very much behind the 
times. .

“If the workers had proportionate 
I representation at Ottawa we should 
I not be engaged in a strike for a 44- 

hour week and the right of collective 
I bargaining. That matter would easily 
I have been adjusted by legislation.

“Ido not think that I understand the 
One Big Union as advocated in the 
west; but I do think that there should 
he only one 'union for each industry. 
Then all industrial unions could be 
federated thruout the civilized world. 
That would eventually eliminate what 
employers call, ‘unfair competition.’

Amalgamated Unions 
"Negotiation's are taking place at the 

I Present fime In England to amalgam
ate all the unions in the engineering 
industry and a vote on this question 
wijl soon be put before the members. 
Employes in this country should 
realize that their workmen are eome- 

I thing more than profit-making ma
chines, that thç worker of today is 
also a student of political economy. 
If wofker and employer were more 
in contact there would be a better 
understanding. Shop stewards and 
shop committees should be encourag- 

I ed bv employers; then grievances 
could soon be adjusted in the shops. 
The employers should be prepared to 
discuss matters of importance with 
Kpreeentatlves of the unions at any 
time and so eliminate a great deal of 
the suspecion that exists between 
both parties.

“T believe in law 
workers will gain

I len.ee. They,, already have the only.

50t y
Port Cotborne, July 6.—Down—Im

perial and barge ,41. 1.80 a-m.; Fair
fax, 2 a.m.-; Keyport, 3 a.m.; Reed, 
5 a.m.; Lake Ferro. 7 a.m.; Oatland, 
10 ajm.; Henry B. Hall, 5 p.m.

Up—Colin W., 1 a.m.; McVlttie, 6.30 
a-m.; Mleford, 6 a.m.; Sarnor, 8 a.m.; 
Wyoming, 8.40 a-m.; India, 9 a.m.: 
Key West, 1 p.m.; Haddington. 2 p.m.; 
Eric W., 2 p.m.; tug Thompson, 2 

Aztec, 3.15 p.'m.; Keybell, 4 
Wind, northeast. ~

J TORONTO V.
I BINGHAMTON:BIRTHS.

PARK—On Sunday, July 6, at private 
patients’ pavilion, Toronto General 
Hospital, td Major (Dr.) and Mrs. 
Frank S. Park, 461 Avenue road, a 
son.

pJDAY AT 3 P.M.
VLS. PAT. orr.

ipatic
NOW AT CHATHAM..

eumed charge of the duties of the par
ish of Christ Church.Chatham, July 6.—The Rev. R. J. M. 

Perkins, formerly of Ingersoll, has as-
DEATH8.

BARBER—At his mother’s residence. 
1371 Lansdowne avenue, early 1 Sun
day morning, July 6. Charles R., second 
son of the late Charles Barber. Deep
ly regretted.

Funeral oh Tuesday, July 8, at 3 
p.m. Interment St. James’ Cemetery. 
Motors. Winnipeg papers please copy.

P.m;
p.m.

r?That the government be asked to 
Introduce as soon as possible legis
lation which would make all war bonds 
in excess of $6,000 held by any oSe 
Individual, a part o)Vthe ^taxable in
come. MILK for MENBRANDHAM—On Sunday, July 6, 1919, 

at the residence, 300 Beech avenue, 
Elizabeth Jane Middleton (Libby), be
loved wife of R. Stanley Brandham.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 8th__inet„ 
to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway." 

CRAIWFORD—At Toronto General Hos
pital, July 5, following an accident, 
Jaimes Crawford, aged 78 years.

Funeral from’ his residence, 13 Win
chester street, on Tuesday, July 8, at 
3 p.m., - to Necropolis.

HOULE—On Saturday morning, July 6, 
1919, at Kearney, Ont., Mtlltcent, wife 
of Albert J. Houle, 35 Bedford Park 
avenue, Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
HILL—On July 4, 1919, Margaret Hill, 

beloved mother of William J. Moore, 78 
Indian Grove, In her 92nd year.

Funeral Monday, July 7, at 2 p.m., 
from 665 Spadlna avenue to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Motors. 

i-EVERTY—On Saturday, July 5, 1919. 
Martin Leverty, In his S7th year, be
loved husband of Adeline C. Slevert 
Leverty.

Funeral from his late

Would Confiscâte Wealth.
“That. If the government considers 

the foregoing provisions Inadequate 
to me*t/ the needs of the case, the 
G. W. V, A. should pledge Itself to 
even more drastic measures, even to 
the confiscation of wealth If neces
sary.

“After prolonged discussion of the 
proposed amendment, most of which 
was favorable. Comrade* Batsford, 
Calder and McPherson were appointed 
a committee to draft the amendment 
in final form, the rough draft having 
been endorsed in principle."

Discussion of the report of the in
dustrial committee continued into the 
evening session. The convention de
cided to make the amendment regard
ing taxation on war bonds read:

To make all war bonds In excess of 
$10,000 held by one individual a part 
of taxation Income.

something to be chewed.
And here’s why it is es- 

_ pecially good for men :—
It is good for what ails most 

men—fatigue. Fatigue is of 
two kinds. Overt-exercise is 
one. Fatigue that results from 
food folly is the other.

Milk is a good stimulant as 
welhas a sustaining food. It 
does not overtax the stomach. 
It is easily digested. It helps 
digest other food. It contains 

^ the fifteen vital elements your 
body needs—and no waste.

Put yourself on a milk diet 
for two weeks. Use as much 
milk as possible—in as many 
ways as ybu can. Especially 
during the warm weather.

You won’t suffer, 
benefit in every way to such a 
degree that you’ll laugh at 
doctors and business worries. 
You’ll have a clear brain, a 
steady hand and boundless 
energy.

HALL NE LIERE’S a straight busi- 
** ness proposition—for 
business-minded men.

Drink milk—lots of it— 
and you’ll be better n 
health; you’ll do more 
work and better work.

The man who drinks 
miflTat meals is npt a 
mollycoddle. He respects 
his constitution. He val
ues good health.

For milk is much more 
than a drink. It is the 
only complete food that 
ii known on earth. And 
that’s a broad statement.

It is better than more 
than one-half of what you 
consume through the 
mistaken idea that food is

n,'a Chamber*. •
i. Alcorn, K.C., Ml 
Ordinary.
:rs of Canada, Li® 
foseph McNlsh d 
obtained on con 
nechanics’ lien am É

(
Geneva.—G. H. Oik 
cured final order »

4
s’ Chamber*.
•e Kelly, J. 'm 
hkow, et al.—-J>J 
accused, sereuredi 

custody PW 
n charged with b 
undesirable liter* 
bail for $1500 in i

Engineer John Gunn-Scalded 
In G.T.R. Accident at Belleville

.1 Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., July 6.—A run-off 

occurred on the line of the G.T.R. in 
the west yard of the city limits this 
afternoon, which blocked the west
bound track for hours. A box car of 
an eastbound freight left the track, 
and the auxiliary was called out tqf 
replace same.

Whilst the auxiliary was passing 
over the bridge spanning, the Moira 
River, the boom of the auxiliary crane 
caught in the overhead projection, 

causing the crane to be overturned.
Engineer John Gunn was severely 

scalded by escaping steam and was 
otherwise injured.

resldence>142 
Westminster avenue, on Tuesday, )at 
3 p.m. Interment In Mt. Pleasatot 
Cemetery.

MONTGOMERY—On Feb. 20, 1919, at

Make an Extra 
Saving---Buy 
Ticket8 IS for 

$1.00.

w.—P. R. Morris, 
ed by police ®* 

charge of »>n on 
anguage. •>ur 
::on with cost# • 
:1 protecting * 
officers.
Ih estate.—G. «• 
-i Smith, asked 
tion from eur 
’.tier District in 
Ontario. F. Ç 
Motion refused

Fourth Canadian Hospital, Basing
stoke, England, Driver John Edwin 
Montgomery, beloved son of James and 
Martha Montgomery, of Keswick, Ont., 

ntferly of Thom street, Toronto.
Military funeral, /Tuesday, ju)y g,

at 2 p.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street. Toronto. 
Interment ih Park Lawn Cemetery.

A

lo

Water Supply in Kitchener
Almost Reduced to a Famine

obtained by F. 
official guard® 

Re F. A.
You’ll

Established 1892.ses;
;. Harrison, re 
Clarke estate./ 

out, re Straw 
re G. Douglas.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., July 6.—This city 

was again on the verge of a water 
famine over the week-end, when the

à FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE- COLLÈGE 79L 

No connection with any- other firm 
using the Matthews name.______________

water .supply became so scarce as to 
register only 10 pounds pressure at 
the superintendent’s office. The-entlre 
north ward was without water for 
domestic purposes, and had a fire 
broken out the department would have 
been helpless. The scarcity was the 
result of disregard of the order to re
frain from lawn sprinkling In order to 
conserve the supply.

a Time,
FARMERS'

AMY

M r
r*elivered to BRUNSWIGK^L.O.L. 404 Phone Hillcrest 4400The members of the above Lodge are 

requested to attend the funeral of our 
late Bro. James Nicolls from his late 
residence, 37 Cumberland St., at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 8. to Prospect Cemetery. 
Sister Lodges piease attend.

A. FORD, W.M.

DELINQUENT DOCTORS
TO GET SUMMONSES Our Salesman Will Call Next TripR. No.. • • •

New York, July 6.—Summonses for up
wards of eight thousand delinquent 
physicians, druggists, dentists and vet
erinarians. authorized to dispense nar
cotic drugs, who failed to register with 
the state department of narcotic drug 
control on or before July 1, as required 
by law. Will be obtained from magis
trates thruout New York State, hegin- 

next Thursday, It was announced 
today by Commissioner Walter

Don’t Try to Make s- Pint 
Do the Duty of a Quart!

ddress for « v
Walmer Road and 
Bridgman Street

These are theweapons necessary, 
right to strike and thé ballot. In time 
with a little more education the pow- 
ter of the ballot will predominate.”

■1er, one yeef, 
saving of 62 < 

saving ofc. a
will secure B* 

er y morning ° mug 
here 
Merrick.

The 
by vio-

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

order.

$1.00; or.» mo., 
lton and Bronttj
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JU8T ACROSS THE BAY.
j) HANLAN’S POINT 
VITALE’S FAMOUS

AMERICAN BAND 
Every Afternoon and Evening.
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Buffalo 9 
Toronto 3

Richard Resents 
Story of FakeFight Golf W. McLuckie 6 and 4 

Defeated G. R. Turpin
u asegii

■■-n!
11 VGEORGE WHITEMAN 

MADE DOUBLE PLAY
BASEBALL RECORDS ] CINCINNATf REDS NOW

LEAD NATIONAL IBGUE
I IN A!REFEREE RULES IESS W. M’LUCKIE WINS 

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
SIirt FIGHT FANS.mm

idjlr
| iH|||. 

! ' ’ HI '

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Notv t iiavoroi

Toronto 
Newark 
Buffalo ...
Binghamton 
Rochester ...
Reading ...
Jersey City................... 23

? —Saturday Scores.—
Buffalo...........11 Toronto
Newark.............. .. 2 Jersey City .... 0
Baltimore....................11 Reading ................... 7
Binghamton.................6 Rochester .............. 0

—Sunday Scores—
Buffalo................... 9 Toronto ...

6 Binghamton

Won. Lost. Pet. lîhampion Jack Dempsey Ac

cepts Theatrical Contract 
for Cincinnati.

IAbout Only Feature in Sun
day Game at Buffalo to 

Please Toronto Fans.

Winning Sunday Double-Header 
From Pittsburg, While Giants 

Are Idle.

> Also Ha 
mds First:

so- 20 .714 A Real Story PATHFINDER
h-Nully

Defeating G. R, Turpin in 
Tournament Final at Lamb- 

tontiby Six and Four.

42 29 .992 \
38 jm33

.. 34 

.. 31 

.. 31

31 .500 Sweet-Smoolof the Fe.477134
37 .456

i ” you .smoKpd24 42 .304 Willard-Dempsey 
Fistic Encounter

IDA WEBSTER

11'* At Cincinnati (National)—Cincinnati 
went Into. first place in the National 
League race on Sunday by winning both 
games of a double-header from Pittsburg 
before the largest crowd that has been 
on the local field In several years, by 
scores of 8 to 1 and 3 to 0. Sallee and 
Ruether pitched Invincible ball, the lat
ter winning his eighth straight game 
when he shut out the Pirates. The sec
ond game was called at the end of the 
sixth inning to allow the Cincinnati team 
to catch a train for Boston. Scores:

First game—
Pittsburg .........
Cincinnati ....

, July 5— 
ed as folli

Because of the controversy over the 
duration of the heavyweight champion
ship contest between Jeas Willard and 
Jack Dempsey, and whether Dempsey 
had been credited with a knockout, OUle 
Pecord, referee of the Independence Dav 
match, ruled that Willard had been 
knocked out In the third round Referee 
Pecord also ruled that the fight ended 
at the close of the third round, despite 
the fact that the towel was not tossed 
into the ring from WUlard’s corner until 
the bell had. sounded for the fourth 
round. Willard, however, did not leave 
his chair to answer the call for the 
fourth round. Willard has entirely re
covered from the effect* of the punish
ment Dempsey gave him, and has de
cided to motor to his home in Lawrence. 
Kansas, as soon as his injured eye Is 
healed.

The next day Dempsey asserted that 
he had no feeling toward Willard 
cept that of"admiration.

"Boxing is a business with both of 
us and Willard proved himself a

.34314i. Buffakv July 6.—The Leafs spent an
other unpleasant Sunday afternoon In 
Buffalo, as they were again the victims 
of a vicious offensive started by the 
Buffalo wrecking crew. The Invaders 
were completely overwhelmed In the final 
game of the series 9 to 3, It will prob- 
obly be a great relief to Manager Gib
son to get his pets out of the reach of 
the stampeding Bisons, as they were 
only able to grab one decision in the 
four-game series.

Dropping games to the Bisons will 
never help the Leafs to overtake the 
flying Orioles and they will be glad to 
stack up against some more docile 
teams for a while. The Toronto con
tingent was given rather rough treat 
ment on the whole, as all three games I 
won by the Bisons were landslides. The 
only time the Leafs acted rough during 
the series was when they were address
ing the umpire. ' /

S Poor old Ump. Stockdale seems to be 
a regular tafget of the furious Leafs, 
and as usual he had his hands full of 
trouble this afternoon. Stockdale, with 
the assistance of a stalwart policeman, 
ejected Eddie Onslow from the playing 
field when he objected too vigorously 
after being called out on strikes in the 
sixth inning.

Manager Gibson seems to have a 
grudge' against hie pitching staff as he 
again allowed a hurler to hold the fort 
without relief thru a barrage of 
runs and hits that would have made the 
western front look like a rifle range /wr 
real action.

Hal
to keep
out of the park, and In the third spasm 
no less .than eleven men stepped up and 
tools a crack at his snoots, yet Manager 
Gibson-never even bothered to warm up 
another slab artist. The Bisons moved 
around the bases as tho they were play
ing progressive pedro in this stanza. Jus
tin loaded up the bases, with no one out, 
and then the hits began to fly In all di
rect ions.

The Leafs were unable to do much 
damage to Ryan at any stage of the 
game. Gonzales, whose record for work
ing pitchers for bases on balls has been 
remarkable during this series, walked In 

and-fcot the rest of the 
a sacrifice’ by Brecken- 

rldge arid Whiteman's scorching drive to 
deep left. Hits by -'Breckenrldge and 
Whiteman produced another, marker In 
the third. After this the Leafs devoted 
most of their attention Jo the umpires.

The Leaf* again displays! that they 
are easily rattled when the opposing club 
lays down bunts. Harris, Barney and 
Ryan were credited with hits on short 
rollers In the Infield. Whiteman made 
a rare play in the first Inning, when he 
was credited with a double-play, unas
sisted. After spearing Bengougtvs liner, 
he dashed Into the infield and touched 
second base before Harris could return 
to the bag.

Bugs Herche broke Into the line-up 
when Onslow was chased to the club
house, tvlng to centre field, while Schott 
moved to first. Herche attracted more 

.■ attention than a regular ball player as 
he had been amusing the blcacherites on 
the coaching lines during tho earlier in
nings.

By A. W. P.
After a week of hard, nerve straining 
>lf, the Canadian amateur champion 
as found on Saturday when William 
jiLuckie of Montreal, beat G. R. Tur- 
n also of Montreal, In the flnai 
lies by six up and four to play. There 

can be no gainsaying the fact that on 
the day's play the best man won out. 
and as this is the second time within* 
a month the Scotchman has defeated 
Turpin in an Important final, it is a 
very open question as to whether be is 
not really the best all round player of 
the two. He has not anything Hke the 
finished style possessed by Turpin* but 
he has nerves of Iron, a great variety 
of shots and the true golfing fighting 
spirit. There are few men in golf to
day who could have fought and won as 
the Scotchman did on Friday when he 
defeated Thompson woo stood dormy 
three. It was an effort and a display 
of golf that will go down in history. 
One of McLuckie’s strong points is his 
absolute unconcern for hie surroundings. 
Nothing seems to worry him. He walks 
around the links puffing away at his old 
briar pipe, looks as if tl* 
is a beastly nuisance and 
was all over, plays his shots out of the 
rough, the bunkers on the fairway with 
an ease and unconcern simply marvel
lous considering his limited experience 
in first-class golf. Only once <fh Sat
urday afternoon did he abandon his 
favorite pipe, and that was when Turipn 
was holding him well down to a one hole 
lead between the 22nd and 25th holes, 
and when he lost the 27th hole and the 
match became all serene, he filled his 
pipe and lit it. After that he won six 
■holes in succession and became the 
amateur champion of Canada.

In regard to Turpin knd his golf on 
Saturday, it can only be said that with 
-the exception of his coming home in the 
morning round when he did 37—1 over 
par—his golf was not up to his usual 
standard. Four years ago he was play
ing far better golf than he produced on 
Saturday. In the afternoon he had a 
big chance to square the match at the 
23rd hole, but missed a six-inch put 
either thru nervousness or careless
ness. Just at that period McLuckie was 
playing badly and making erratic shots, 
and If Turpin had grasped his golden 
hall, the result might have been far 
closer than It eventually was. After 
the turn in the -afternoon round, Turpin 
seemed to lose heart, and with the ad
dition of the Scotchman at this period 
putting up some of the best golf of then'll 
meeting, the result became a foregone 
concision after the 30th hole, when 
McLuckie holed out a long put for a 2.

Ii) the early days of the tournament 
it was pointed out by the present writer 
that McLuckie would require watching 
as he was playing a quiet, steady game 
and producing some good cards Few 
however, realized his possibilities, but 
they know them now. In the Inter- 
provincial match he beat J. Haddon, 
who defeated George Lpon, the ex-cham
pion, by one up. In club team matches 
he put In a card of 78. In the first 

. round of the championship he defeated 
G A. Adams by 4 and 2. In the second 
round he got rid of G. Anderson by 3 and 
2; In the third round he put out Park 
Wright, a brilliant player from the 
States, by 3 and 1, doing the round in 
77 strokes. In the fourth round he de
feated F. S. - Thompson by 3 and 1, do
ing an 84, arid how he won out on the 

"Youth will assert it 37th green in the semi-finals is 
Three years ago Willard might history. The result Saturdav 

nave been a wonderful man, but not the above record was surely justified, 
today. . Turpin, in the club team matches did

Frank Moran, who fought Willard in an 34. and in the Interprovincial produced 
the only battle Willard put on between an 81> beating F. P. Martin by 2 and 1. 
the Johnson and the Dempsey fight' In the first round of the competition, he 

The better man won. Dempsey 1* won from A. A Beatty by 4 and 3, in 
stronger, younger." Moran lost money on the «econd round he beat W. C. James 
the fight by betting on-Willard. by 2 and 1. in the third round he won

T. A. Dorgan. 'Tad," picked Demp- from H- T. Fairley by 3 and 2. and In
se_y to win inside of six rounds. “Who the fourth he won from Seymore Lyon
will Dempsey fight now? Nobody for on the nineteenth green by 1 up, driving 
at least two years, because there is no- a 79 ior ttre nineteen holes. In the semi
body for him to fight." ' final he won from J. Haddon by 3-1. His

“I advised all my friends record, therefore, in the present touma- 
that Willard would either fall down or ment does not compare favorably with
quit in five rounds. Dempsey is the tbat ot the new amateur champion. ,
greatest two fisted hitter in the historv Details of Final Play,
of heavyweights.” i In the first round for the champion-'

A message calling the attention of the shJp- b<*h Payers put up a splendid 
department at Justice to the Rodenburg same, altho Turpin at the very first hole 
act, which relates to the interstate got into trouble, and required six to hole 
movement of motion picture films of out- For the remainder of the round he 
Pugilistic encounters, was sent to At- PIaYed steady and excellent golf, but 
tomey-General Palmer by the Rev Wil- McLuckle had Just a shade on him in 
bur F. Crafts, superintendent of the 150th departments. In going out, the 
national reform bureau, who is in Read- Scotchman only lost one hole, the fourth, 
ing, Pa. The Rodenburg act. enacted. and won four. turning three up. At the 
after the Willard-Johnson fight at Ha- n*nth Turpin had a good chance to win 
vana. would bar the Willard-Dempsey the, hole, but the Scot laid him a stimey 
films from leaving Toledo, Ohio accord- and obtained a half in four.

to Mr. Crafts, who has appealed'to ,_,T,he Solf coming home was of a very 
the Ohio state board of censors at Co- high order. A better variety has never 
Iumbus to prevent the pictures from been seen ln Toronto. The first five 
being shown in that state. Mr Crafts ho,es were halved in 5. 5, 3. 4, 5. Mc- 
aaid he sent the message to the at- Luckle should have won the fifteenth, 
tcrney-general because he believed an but he missed a half-foot put. and Turpin 
attempt was to be made by motion pic- PUE bls h*'1 ln the hole from 15 feet. Away 
ture interests to show the Willard-Demn- halving the hole, at the sixteenth, Mc- 
eey fight films thruout the country ‘ Laickie mashied out a 23-yard approach 

' and won the hole in 3. Turpin won the
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rail Combs,

i Coat, 102W 
4-6.

Rochester
Jersey City.................5 Newark ...
Baltimore..

3
3L 1

r.'.'.t » ........... 19-6 Reading ...
—Monday Games— 

Binghamton at Toronto.
Heading at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Rochester. v

...6-2
I ï

R.H.E.
0T000001 0—1 8 3 
0100 1600 •—8 10 1 

Batteries—Cooper, Hill and Lee; Sallee 
and Rarlden.

Second game—
Pittsburg ..............
Cincinnati ............

Batteries—Carlson and Schmidt; Rue
ther and Wingo.

I

Will Appearin'mIHH NATIONAL LEAGUE. TUESDAY’S WORLDR.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 0 
0 0 0 0 2 0—2 5 0 SPERMOZONEClubs.

Cincinnati ......
New York ..........
Chicago ................
Brooklyn ..............
Pittsburg ............
St. Louis ............
Boston ...................
Philadelphia .............. 18

—Saturday Scores—
Brooklyn................,.4-15 Boston ...................2-3

..10 Pittsburg ............... 2
..10 Philadelphia ....8
. .8 St. Louis ..................4

—Sunday Scores—
Boston........................ •« Brooklyn ...... 4
Cincinnati...................8-2 Pittsburg ...:.l-n
Chicago........................ 4 St. Louis ............... 3

i —Monday Game
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Pittsburg. •

AMERICAN LEAGUE,

Won. Lost. Pet.

40
.. 37

•KB;
44 23 .607

21 • 6J6 For Nervous Debility, Nervousness an* 
accompanying alimenta.

H- SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
65k, ELM STREET. TORONTO.

Read It31 .544 $1.00 per box.ex- 'er.
34 32 .615i:i;L At Chicago—May’s wildness enabled 

Chicago to win from St. Louis, 4 to 3, on 
four hit*. The visiting pitcher forced 
in the tying run in the eighth Inning, 
then made a Wild pitch, which gave the 
Cubs the winning counter. Score:

.. 34 

.. 27
33 .60?
39 • 40:i

square fellow all thru the fight. " He 
took an awful beating and certainty 
proved his gameness.
...l'yhen 1 shook b*» hand after the 
light, I said to him: ‘Weil Jess, it’s all 
over, I am sorry I had to cut 
so much.’ ”

The riew heavyweight champion wilt 
make his first public appearance in Cin
cinnati.^ Dempsey will fill a week's en
gagement at Chester Park, commencing 
Sunday, July 6. He will give Boxing 
mil*„hls sparring partner. 
Bill Tate, and deliver short talks on the 
loledo fight.

There was a difference of 66 pound* 
in the weight of Willard and Dempsey 
when they entered the ring for their 
heavyweight championship contest This 
was revealed when all camouflage wri* 
stripped from the Dempsey weight ques
tion. The new champion weighed 187 
pounds, while Willard scaled 243 at ring

According to a Toledo despatch Tex 
Rickard said that William Rocap, sport* 

°l a Philadelphia newspaper, 
would be asked to explain before the 
army, navy and civilian board of control 
just what was meant in a story publish
ed under his name, charging an irregu- 

between Rickard and 
P1® championship bout. The 

at some vague manipuia- 
«vhiKiîî the Pub|lc in a hippodroming 
exhibition and suggested that both pro
moter and fighter be barred while an 
Investigation is held.

Following assurance by members of 
the army, navy and civilian board that 
they would *sk an explanation of Ro- 
cap s charges. thJ Toledo boxing com
mission also promised action in the mat-

21 38 .3*7
seventeenth, and the eighteenth was 
halved, leaving McLuckie two up on the 
first round.

The second round did not produce any-- 
tiring like the good quality of golf seen 
in tne morning, altho onward from the 1 
twenty-second green the excitement was 
kept at a high pitch, as McLuckie, whb 
was only one up, could not increase his 
lead, and Turpin was unable to reduce 
it. Both. men were playing poorly, and 
their putting was of a variety seldom .1 
seen in even, a club match between - 
scratch players. Time and again Turpin / 
had great and easy opportunity to square 
the game, and he failed at the supreme .j 
moment. The Scotchman,who was right off 
his game, was lucky to find Turpin in 
such a mood, for, undoubtedly, Instead 
of being all square at the 26th hole, he 
should have been at least two down If • i 
Turpin had produced his morning form. 
The Scotchman, however, won the 27th, 4È 
and turned one up. So far as Turpin was '<•- 
concerned, that was the end of the game, 
for he did not win or halve another hole, -y 
McLuckie. suddenly finding, his game -1 
again, produced such golf that few men I 
could stand up against, and won with ease | 
the next six holes and the championship. 1 

George Lyon, the then champion, re- i 
fcreed the game and announced his suc- 1 
cesser a** McLuckie, from the centre of 
the fourteenth green.

For Thirty-Six Hole».
The cards of the two men for the 36 '

oles are given herewith:
—W. McLuckie'e Cards.—

Morning round—
Out ..........34454544 4—37

5 5 3 4 5 6 . 3 4 3—37 j

.30541 R1VERDALE DEFEAT 
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whole thing 
he wishes it

! ti ;. Chicago.... 
New York.. 
Cincinnati.. St. Louis ............00030000 0—3 7 1

Chicago ..
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14 you tip
.........00000202 •—4 4 0
May and Snyder; Douglas, 
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At Brooklyn—Six runs scored by Bos
ton in the first inning, on six/hits and a 
pass of Grimes, proved too great a han
dicap for Brooklyn to overcome, the 
Braves winning, 6 to 4. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ..................  60000000 0—6 10 0
Brooklyn ...... 10000300 0—4 10 2
Batteries—Demaree and Gowdy; Grimes, 

Mamaux, 8. Smith and Miller.

Only One City Cricket 
League Game—C. and M. 

League Scores.

cl

Justin had an awful time trying- 
> the Bisons from driving- the ballill

«jg J
Clubs:

New York .
Chicago.............
Cleveland ...
Detroit...............
St. Leuls ........................ 31
Boston ..........
Washington ;............... 28
Philadelphia ....... 17 43

—Saturday Score*— 
Philadelphia... .5-5 Boston ......
New York...........6-5 Washington
St. Louis,................ 6 Cleveland ,...................
Detroit .............. .. ...6 Chicago ....................... 3

—Sunday Scores—
................  4 Detroit................ 1

............ .... 6 Cleveland ..
■................. 3 New York ..... l
—Monday Games— 

Washington at New York.
Philadelphia ft Boston.

Won. Lost, Pet.
. 39 22 .639

RiverJale beat Toronto in the only City 
Cricket League game on aSturday. score 
82 to 102 for two wickets, rain stopping 
the play. Mucklestone made 51 not out 
and Gawthorpe 44.
play. Mucklestone made 51 not out and

St. Cyprians won their C. & M. game 
from the Weslçyans at Riverdale on Sat
urday by 139 to 60. For the winners E. 
Davis made 29. Elett 24. Huddlestone 19, 
Machan 19 and HecHey 16. Flett took 6 
wickets for 36 runs. For the losers Tun
bridge scored 18 and Brown 12.

Hi 40 25 .615
.563 At Chicago (American, on Sunday)— 

Williams' great pitching ln the pinches 
enabled Chicago to defeat Detroit, 4 to 1. 
Chicago won the game by opportune 
hitting. Detroit’s lone run was the 
suit of Dyer's double and a triple by 
Stanage. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit ...................000 09000 1—1 9 2
Chicago .................0 1 I 1 1 0 0 1 •—4 8 1

Batteries—Leonard, Ayers and Stan
age; Williams and Schalk.

v 36 28
32 31 .608

31 .50»!
28 34 .452m re-37 .431

.283li j
..3-6
.4-11the first frame 

way around on 2

Chicago.
St. Louis 
Washington..

At St. Louis—The hitting of Earl 
Smith, Williams and Seserold was re
sponsible for St Louis' second straight 
victory over Cleveland, 6 to 3. Those 
players marie seven of the locals' nine 
hits and either scored or drove in all the 
home team's runs. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland ............00000100 2 3 9 4
St. Louis..............00301020 •—< 9 i

Batteries—Myers, Phillips and O’Neill; 
W ellman and Severoid.

Yorkshire Beal Broadview in 
Small Scoring League Game

3t I

I

Him
Yorkshire defeated Broadview at Riv

erdale Park in the C. & M. League game 
Saturday, 62 to 48. Broadview batted 
first, Putz and Raistrick being the bat
ters. Kaistrlck was caught by Murray 
off Marsden before he had scored. Hud
son next Joined Putz. who played in hi* 
usual fine style, making 18 runs, when 
he was nicely caught by Greenwood off 
Marsden behind the wickets. Vaughan 
8. Putz 5, Summers 6, helping toward* 
a total of 48. Murray took five wicket* 
for 16 runs and Marsden 5 for 29. York
shire opened with Marsden and Kers- 
lake to*4he bowling of Hudson and Sut
ton. Marsden was caught by Carnegie 
behind the wickets off Hudson, when he 
had made 9. Dyson, next man in, scor
ed 8. when he was also «ought by Car
negie off Sutton. Kerslake and Moi 
livened things up a bit, And carried the 
score to 52, when the inhmgs was 
Glared closed, Yorkshire winning by 8 
wickets.

X

Baltimore Wins Eight 
Straight From Reading

EIn .ill-1 - - T4 iiAfternoon round—111
l5Vd tho charges to an at-

•saswÆfisara tt"afrArcxa a c
wT ref.u*ed- .Rickard declares that fol
lowing the refusal Rocap threatened to 
get even thru the press. Witnesses 

of the conversation confirmed this.
trank Chance, formerly of the Cubs 

who came all the way from California (o 
see the fight: “It Is the first time in 
the history of the world where a cham- 
Pion ever quit. The trouble with Will-

I'tightiV^eart'' U d tighter wlthout *
Barney Oldfield: 

self.

56476445 4—44 
5 5 2 4 3 ... .—19

Out
Ini At New York—Washington defeated 

New Yofk yesterday In the fifth game of 
the series by a score of 3 to 1 The 
Yankees made ten hits off Walter John
son. but were unable to bunch them. The 
score: R H E
Washington ... 0.0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—3 7 6
New York .......... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0__1 10 0

Batteries—Johnson and Plcinich; Rus
sell and Hannah.

— 62re-

Total, 32 holes ............ ....................
—G. R. Turpin’s Cards.— 

Morning round—

137 -
At Baltimore (International on Sun- 

g»y) — By taking a double-header from 
Heading the Orioles made a clean sweep 
of. the eight game series at Reading 
and here. The scores were 19 to 6 and 
6 to 2 Baltimore scored a total of 
eighty-six runs, and Reading forty-three 

First game— R. H. E.
Baltimore ... .0 0 5 0 1 0 13 0 x 10 19 2

i.Reading ............0 1 4 0 0 0 010—6 10 3
Batteries—Thompson and Schaufele: 

tvemert, Barriess and Konnlck, Dooin 
_Second game— R.H.E.
Baltimore ................... 2 0 3 0 0 1 x—6 11 1
Reading ............. 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2 4 0

Batteries—Frank and Schaufele: Ptitt 
and Konnlck.

» furlong:
1. Sun God. Ill (Out 64646644 4—43 

653*5534 3—37In
2. Reveler. 114 (E 

' 8. Chief Brown, 1 
I Time 1.51 2-6.

— 80
Afternoon round—

5 5 5 4 5 4 4 4 5—41 
66454»»« »—25

Out
In d, Parle Maid, 

. C. Basch alsoLEAFS HOME TODAY.

The. Leafs will commence a long home 
series on the Island grounds today with 
a single game with Binghamton, 'begin
ning at 3 o'clock. The Blngoes will play 
four games here in this series.

LEAFS GET BENNY PURTELL.

President McCaffery wired The World 
lest, night that he had signed Benny 
9-urtell, who would join the club today, 
i he games of the present series will 
start at 3.15.

------Æ
..........146 Irony Total for 32 holes..

Queen City Again Almost
Lifted the Bowman Trophy *

_______- <
Guelph; July 6.—R. D. Rice and his 

rink of Queen City bowlers from Toronto 
made a strong bid for the Bowman trophy 
this afternoon, but fell short by a single 
shot after playing an extra end. Score:

Guelph—
A H. Penrtlx 
A. Leitch 
H. Mahoney 
Geo. M. Yates (sk.) 22 R. B. Rice (sk.).21 

Queen City—0 0201210140310010 
2 01 0 2 0—21.
Vïuelph — 6401000100300120109 

0 2 0 1—22.

ALSO ON SUNDAY de-$
now

from AQUEDUC—Yorkshir 
W. Marsden, c Carnegie, b Hudson.. 0 
W. B.- Kerslake, not out 
T. W.
W. P.

U- -> Toronto— A.B. R.*H. O. A.
Gonzales, ss.....................3 1 0 0 4
Breckenrldge. rf. .. 3 1 1 1 l
Whiteman, If.............. 4 0 2 3 0
Or.slow, -lb........................ 2 0 0 6 0
Furtell, 3b............... .. 4 0 1 0 1
Anderson, 2b*.............  4 1, 1 5 2
Schott, cf.^lb............ 4 0 17 0
Deufel, c. ....................... 4 0 2 2 1
Justin, p............................ 1 0 0 0 3
Herche, cf.........................1 o 0 0 0
Sandberg, x ................ 1 0 0 0 0

E. fcs9 12I lueduct. N.Y., Jt 
iy resulted as f 
IRST RACE—Fe 

up, selling, $1

Xdele, 107 (No!

Dvson. c Carnegie, b Sutton.. 8
Morony, not out............................... 13

0
_ At Rochester — Rochester won from 
Binghamton. 6 to 3. In the first Inning 
ManagestjSchulte of the Cobblers, sent in 
Faircloth, an importation from Hartford 
ln the New England League. Rochester 
peppered him for four hits, one mat* 
walked and five runs crossed the plate, 
with only one out. Donovan Immedi
ately succeeded to the mound. McLarry 
Binghamton's first sacker. twice hit the 
right field fence on line drives for 
triples. He is the second man to do the 
stunt since the parlj was built. Score:

0t!
Extras V.6 4

1 'VTwo wickets for 
Play was stopped three times owing 

to a very heavy thunderstorm.
—Broadview.—

Putz, c Greenwood, b Murray...'... 
Kaistrlck, c Murray, b Marsden.... 
Hudson, c Greenwood, b Marsden... 18
Sutton, bowled Marsden ..........
Scott, bowled Murray ............
Jamieson, bowled Marsden 
Summers, bowled Murray ..
Vaughan, bowled Marsden ..
Kogerson. not out ........................................
Shooter, c Greenwood, b Murray.... 0
Stroud, bowled Murray ..............

Extras ..............................................

Totals ...........................................

e Queen City— 
O. T. McIntosh 
Wm. Philip 
J. Pirie

6
0

_ rmile, 103 ( 
0t*J U 3.
’ It Dottle Vandive' 
1,4 to 6, 1 to 2.

Time 1.12 4-o. 
Valerie West, Orro 

.Mies Bryn, and Kei 
| SECOND RACE— 
chase, handicap, w 

posy-year-olds and 
ft Brooks, 150 (Ni 
an* out.
I 3. Belle o’ the Sei

3.«
1 $

W. REILLY WON OPEN 
RACE AT THE T. C. C.

0 0
*

Totals
xBatted for Justin in 9th.
Buffalo—

_ . , „ „ R. H. E | Donelson, If. ............. 3
Rochester................ 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 x—6 9 1 Barney, cf. ..
Binghamton ...2 0000000 1—3 13 1 Harris, 2b ..
; Batteries—Acosta and Carris; Fair- Strait, rf............

cloth, Donovan and Smith. Bengough, c.
Keating, ss. .
Wiltse. lb. ..
McCarron, 3 b.
Ryan, p.............

31 3 8 24 12 0
*4

A.B. R. H. O. A.
2 12 0

5 2 3 2 0
4 13 2 5
4 12 3 0
4 0 16 0
2 10 4 3
4 0 0 9 0
2 1 0 0 1
3 1 2.0 1

E. 1
0 QUEEN city rinks6In the Toronto Canoe Club's open 

fllnghy race over the bay course on Sat- 
■urday at the end of the first round W.-wî,hr w[u,e^ windCey^d R^.Y^cJ"^.

Colwell and Tommy Turrell, T.C.C., close 
together, third, and Bill Reilly of the 
Alexandra Yacht Chib next, followed bv 
Bill Archer of the Alexandra Yacht Club 
Lieut Dug Addison, of the R.C.Y.C., Dot 
lurreb of the T.C.C., Jimmie Silby. 
Alexandra, and Reg. Thompson, Nation- 
*!• Art Knight. A.Y.C.; H. Wilkinson. 
A.Y.C. ; McMahon, Bennet, Vernie ami 
Douglas of the T.C.C. The finish wa* 
a* follows: 1, W. Reilly, Alexandra; 2, 
A. Colwell, T.C.C. ; 3, W. Baker, T.C.C.

0 8 LOSE AT ST. SIMON'S.0 1
0 Five rinks from Queen City visited SL 

Simon’s Saturday and lost by 13 shot* " 
as follows

Queen City— St Simon's—
A. Anderson........... 7 A. Machon ...
W. Dltchham......... It A. Dale ............
W. Anderson......... 17 W. Cook ...........
F. Humphrey.........12 A. Harnwell
A. Carrigan..............23 XjO. Edwards .... 13

Total...*

6B
0 3

At Jersey City — After losing six 
straight games to Newark, Jersey City 
succeeded in winning a contest from 
the Bears. With two new men. Third 
Baseman Fitzsimmons and Pitcher Dan 
Tipple, in the lineup, the Skeeters started 
off by scoring three runs on five hits in 
the first inning. The second game was 

-interrupted by rain at the end of the 
first Inning with each team scoring 
three runs. Score: R H E
Newark ................ 0000 0 111 0—3 10 2
Jersey City ....3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 x—5 14 3 

Batteries—Tipple, Schacht and Hudg
ins: Lyons. Thaw, McCabe and Madden

0 out.
i Royal Arch (t 
to 6, 2 to 5, out. 
«toe, 4.58. New 
fe starters. 

fiRD race—t 
*r-olds, 6 furl 
Men o’ War,

1 48 V.0
17DOVERCOURT WIN LEAGUE 

GAME FROM ST. EDMUNDS
.21Totals ...................31 9 12 27 10 7

Toronto .............1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—3
Buffalo .............2 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 •___9

Twd base hits—Strait. Sacrifice hits— 
Breckenrldge, Keating, Ryan. Sacrifice 
fly—Onslow. Double plays—Whiteman 
(unassisted) ; Keating to Wiltse: Ander
son (unassisted); Harris, Keating to 
Wiltse: Keating. Harris to Wiltse. Left 
on bases—Buffalo 5, Toronto 6. Base 
on balls—Off Ryan 3, off Justin 3. 
by pitcher—By Justin 2.
By Ryan 5, by Justin 2.
Justin.

IT "

II
70 Total 89u EgS

■ . *- Aoe of-Aces, 1 
* to 1, out.

«■ae 1.13 flat. ( 
I WORTH RACE- 

wlth $2,500 a 
up; one mile a 
Trompela Me 
her), 9 to 2, 6 t 

EtiX'VtiU8- imp., 1
t * J'.4 t0 5-|^.Hollister, li* |

1 to 3.

The two Oakwood clubs, Dovercourt 
and St Edmund's, met in a friendly 
game on Saturday, which resulted m a 
win for Dovercourt by 146 to 62. For 
the winners, Simmons was in great 
form with the bat, running up a score of 
41, and with Robinson who was reei-on 
sible for 30 putting in 55 tor the fifth 
wicket. Col borne started the inning 
with a hard hit 24, and Rothwell the 
"before the .war" Dovercourt mainstay, 
continued bis good work started on the 
holiday by compiling 19. He has verv 
quickly got back into form, both-with 
the bat and behind the stumps, having 
reached Toronto from years of service 
overseas only on last Sunday. Good
man kept up the scoring to the end with 
14. Jones was in great form with the 
ball on going in a second time getting 
4 wickets for 8 runs, and 6 for 44 in the 
whole Inning. For St. Edmunds. Ca4r- 
ney started the inning with an Invalu
able steady score of 20, but with the 
exception of Lister and Lambert, 
both played stylish cricket for 11 no 
one else kept up the good start, anrf the 
side’s total fell short of their opponents 
by 84.

l
> LADIES’ SINGLES TO FRANCE.

->
Wimbledon. July 5.—Suzanne Lenglen 

of France won the ladies’ tennis singles 
international championship here today by 
defeating Mrs. Lambert Chambers of 
England, 10-8, 4-6, 9-7.

The monthly meeting of delegates of 
the United District Football League will 
be held tonight in Sons of England Hall 
at 8 p.m. It is urgently requested that 
ail teams be represented and be there in 
time as very important business will 
come up for discussion. (

T-ancashire F. C. will practice 
at 7 o’clock, at Ketchum Park

Hit> Struck out- 
Wlld pitch—The committeeYof the Ulster United 

F. C. are requested to be on hand this 
evening at 8.15 in Victoria Hall, Queen 
and Bertl streets, to make arrangements 
for annual picnic, to be held on July 26 
to Centre Island.

Beaches Lacrosse Club
Defeat the Dominions Toronto Paddlers Cross Lake Ontario’

From York Street to Niagara in Storm
Nutmeg Beat Stranger 

For the Queen's Cup

Tuesday

?enl0£, OLA. champions 
defeated Dominion Saturday afternoon

returned from overseas, showed their 
°>d ,t‘me torn. Considering the condition 
a*.™ ground the game was very fast, 
and the Beaches home showed they will 
£°r.e % ot goals. Beaches line-up; 
9fal; Gallagher; point Morris; cover- 
point, D. Dunsmore; first defence, E. 
Dunsmore; second defence, H. Karn: 
third .defence, Pherrell; centre, Love- 

„tb£d Jtohnston; second
nome, G. Karn; first home, Dunn: out-home- «&

1.50 2-5.*• ran.
race—f 

7» burse $1204.96. 
A Walk the Plan!
,3 fvL®’ i 2. 
■ Cormoran, 107 
VS * to 3. 
■**dy Like. 104 
'Jf 5. 1 to 3. 
J»Mie 1.01. «Ven 
■gSfHe M.. Acid 
42ES*w rider.

I GREAT BARGAINS IN TIRES
1 Saving You $10.00 to $30.00 Per Tire

It wa* not es daring as crossing the 
ocean ln a flying machine, but Bryant and 
Clarke required a lot of courage to start 
out Saturday morning In a small open 
canoe to crdSs the lake. They were from 
York street at 6 o’clock in fine weather, 
outside land at 7.10, were passed by the 
Cayuga at 8.10, twelve miles out. and by 
the Chippewa at 10.16, both on the same 
Journey. The severe wind and rain 
stqrm overtook the frail sheH at 1.30 
P.m. and the pair were glad to sight the 
land on the south shore at 1.50, landing

at Niagara-on-the-Lake at 2.40, paddling 
the course in eight hours and forty min
utes.

P. W. Bryant, 184 West Queen street, 
musician, and J. Clarke, 234 Simcoe 
street, silver spinner, colored gentlemen, 
of 34 and 38 years of age, undertook th* 
hazardous task as an experiment and 
for no reward and are to be congratulat
ed on the success. They wore onlv 
trousers and shirts, used side paddles 
and steered by the compass. They re
turned Saturday evening on the Chippe
wa.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club's race 
on Saturday was for the Queen's Cup, 
starting and finishing at the clubhouse 
and out thru the gap over the triangle in 
the lake, in changeable wind from the 
south that finished in a northeast storm. 
The finish was as follows:

!

who! Brand new Tires at these prices 
offered very often.

Sk ^uti TlreThe°„V1r• ,n°!? h°w mudb You save on each indi-
Tirea in h,. ce 10 your*elf «“nd your order for
i ires to be shipped on approval, C.O.D.

a bargain that is notarci
., „ „ Start. Finish.
Nutfneg, N. Gooderham.. . 3.00 5.23.00 
Stranger, G. Alexander.
Patricia, E. K. M. Wedd 
Bernice. H. Gooderham.
Crusader, G. Lament. :.
Cara jMla, J. Gordon.........
Italia, P. Robertson.........

—Dovercourt—
F. Colbome, c Lister, b Jones ..........
W. Bodger. c Hewitt, b Jones ............
W. Butterfield, bowled Cairney ....
J. Simmons, c Lister, b Cairney .... 4] 
J Rothwell, c Reed, b Barnes ..
W. Robinson, bowned Jones ..........
J. Goodman, bowled Jones .....................
F. Griffiths, c Lister, b Cairney ....
J Roughley, c Wakelln, b Jones ....
A. G. Turner, bowled Jones ............
J. Gould, not 

Extras ....

RACE— 
•olds and /up, 
4l °ne mile:

5.24.15 
5.24.00 
5.26.45 
6.01.07 
6.02.00 
6.03.06

. 24
♦ 0

■ ». , “rting col 
V*0 if ,4 to 1, 2 ,
* King Agripp 
1 2'J,„to 5, 3 to
* Wilfreds, 93

e
- tte,tiCmhearMceT

A. If Tires, faillto satisfy 
expense.

iii . 19
30

15 | you, return them at 14our
1.0§ f Y Æv91 5 J;40 4-5. RJ 

• indiscreet, Jd 
••arehligrht III 

» riack and' lq

rifl3
Ef JrUh Rifiei 
E ^kly shod 
ft. Bnanch ra] 
R^nsidering t| 
t jjimox did w

»»ea,er8elble

SIZE.
3» x 314 
32 x 314 
3Lx 4
32 x 4
33’ X 4 *
34 x 4 l
35 x 4
36 x 4
33 x 414
34 x 414
35 X 4%
36 x 414 
35 x 5
37 x 5

PLAIN.
*13.45

13.00
18.00
19.00
22.60
23.40
25.75

NON-SKID.
*15.45 
16.70

22.0Ô
27.10

28.30 
29.20
27.50 
35.00 
38.00 . 
39.00
42.50 
45.00

30x3>4 Premiers. Guaranteed 35000 miles, *17.80. 
30x3*4 Clover Leaf. Guaranteed 4000 miles. *18.50.

0AMATEUR BASEBALL lrm out<1 V 6I
’Total .....................................................

Bowling—Jones. 6 wickets for 44 
Cairney. 3 for 48; Barnes, I for 28: 
ter, 0 for 25.

146 f . IRISH* '< West Toronto League,
......................  4 Beavers .
•.....................7 Humber Bay .... 2

Toronto Senior League,
..............3 Veterans

Playground* League.
—Intermediate___

Frankland......................6 O'Neill
St. Andrews

“The National Smoke’*runs;
Lis-

»

WnsoN*sGiants
Adelaide

0 I
—St. Edmund’s—

T' Sa!lT.e.y' c Turner, b Butterfield 20
A. Hewitt, c and b Simmons ..............
H. Lister, c and b Simmons .......
W. Wakeim c Griffiths, b Simmons 9 
W. Reed, bowled Butterfield ... . 
WvSpencer, c Rothwell, b Butterfield
P. Lambert, not out............................
J Saulter, bowled Simmons
G- Jones, bowled Butterfield ............
T. Morley. bowled Butterfield ..........
W. Barnes, bowled Simmons ............

Extras ................

XSt. Andrews 411
< 125.00

28.00
29.00

11
1 88 E. Riverdale .... 2 

—Senior.—
• ..4 St. Andrews

East Toronto League.
........... ... •. 7 Hope

Y.M.C.A. League.
................. .13 S. O. E....

City Amateur League.
Park Nine..................... 3 Athenaeums ..............2

Western City League.
Monarch*............v.—10 Hillcrests •
St. Francis................... 7 Moose .........................  6

Lake Shore League.
..................... 6 Queen City
* Hdly Name League.
...................... 12 St. Francis

Spalding League.
—Intermediate___

9 Riverside* ...... 6
16 Dovercourt* .... 6

125.00 11Elizabeth ^{jnox .............j

j3Y Bilu

3 1 j0Athletics l 9|| 2 ^Ambton .... 
h—Jjlumpbreys 1
^^““nger ‘.'J

Harris
LacRosa

defeated 
Z V* the O.AJ 
gWeston. 4 

UmpiJ 

L°t nîT°"na{rgj

West EndSPECIAL. * 4
100—32 x'3/i Dominion Royal Cord Casing 
Class “A” Seconds—934.00 each. A Cigar that is mild, but not insipid—rich, 

but not heavy—mellow, with a distinct aroma of 
the dear Havana leaf from which it is made.

Total ..................... 6232 x S'A
Corde are the same size ai 33 x 4 Fabric 
Covers, and will fit this size rim. 3{or 25*6si

ia Duffer! ns TORONTO SWIMMING CLUB RACE.

Menberfon; 2, j. Anderson; 2, j. Welk- 
ncU. Time, 1.36 S-$.

1Security Tire Sales Co.
518 Yonge St., Toronto

?
St. Clair, 10

'

Andrew Wilson < mtowoktoBara cas.................
Wycbwood..........

A*.
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t

4
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t
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KS
BE AT ST. SIMON

Queen City visited 
and lost by 19 »b

St. Simon’s—
7 A. Machon ■■■*
1 A. Dale .
7 W. Cook
2 A. Harnwell
23 O. Kdwards ..4

Total .............
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| the eighteenth w 
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The Draw 1 
For Todag^J

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGLawn Tennis

■MUM tt;w„w,s,i,dkU BELIE HUS 
lElNHSElCH__ 74777_ _ _ BUM

Six times daily, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Imertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Male Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.
EIGHT ACRES of black loam—East of

city, cloak to lake and station, higlu 1 
dry and level; price $800; terms $10 
down and $5 monthly. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street.

AMBITIOUS MEN to represent high- 
class oil corporation. No stocks or 
bonds. Opportunity to earn $100 or 
more weekly. We furnish leads, send" 
references. Our selling plan highly 
profitable. National Oil I .ease and De
velopment Company, 505 Fifth Ave., 
New York City.

IF YOU CAN QUALIFY 
technical
paying $2000.00 yearly or more, and 
wish to be brought Into touch with in
terests that can use your services, in 
Canada or the States, you will find our. 
service of great assistance to you. Not 
an employment agency, 
preliminaries only. Strictly confiden- 

For particulars address Industrial 
Service, 406 Southam Building, Mont-
real.__________________ _______________

WANTED—Reliable man to work In a 
garage, one with some knowledge ot 
motor cars preferred.
40 West Richmond St.

WANTED—Several dalesmen fo:- special 
newspaper proposition; good salary to 
men who can produce results. Apply, 
8.30 to 10 a.m. or 5 to 6 p.m.. Mr. 
Shaughneesy, Room 11, Peterkin Bldg., 
cor. Temperance and Bay Sts.

»

If Its Machinery—Write/Williams
The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., LimitedI HIGHWAY FRONTAGE — At Stop 27,

lx>ng Branch, $30 per foot; at stop 
35, $20 per foot; easy terms. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street.

10 ACRES and buildings—Close to elec-
. trie car line, west of Aurora, 6-room 

frame house, good barn, good well, 
soil black day loam, price $2600; terms 
$300 down and $23 quarterly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited. 
136 Victoria street.

FOR SALE—This property can be bought 
at pre-war cost for a good cash pay
ment. Solid brick. In highly restricted 
district, lot 50x127 to Ravine Park; 9 
rooms on two floors with full sized 
attic, will be finished to suit pur
chaser. Large verandah and balcony, 
14x14 in. cut oak floors throughout 
main floor; living room, mahogany; 
bedroom in white with stained doors; 
tiled bathroom, separate toilets: brick 
divided cellar. 22 Hillbrow avenue. 
Hillcrest 5939.

I64 FRONT ST. W„ TORONTO 
Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide *0.

Fell line# of Iren ni Weed-wertd»« Jtoddnegr. BUct..
JSfSSJE ST’

for executive, 
or administrative positionAQUEDUCT.

FIRST RACE—Housemaid, Torchbear- 
er. Cobalt Lass.

SECOND RACE—King John, Tie Pin, 
G. M. Miller.

THIRD RACE—Tenons Bon, Snap 
Dragon II., Frederick the Great,

FOURTH RACE—Leading Star, Thun
derclap, Natural Bridge.

FIFTH RACE!—Basin, Mary Belle, Joh 
I. Day.

SIXTH RACE—Eastern Glow, Gladia
tor, Furlough.

U. S. Champion Beaten by Little 
Japanese in Straight

Murray Also Has Two Seconds; 
Lands Firsts in the Two 

Features. m y;
Sets.

HALIFAX. nWOH*.

wnnornG.

TOKOS TO. 
% On*.

MONTREAL.

mcom*,
IWe conduct»----------- . 0

Saturday's thunderstorms played havoc 
with the schedule on the opening day of 
the Canadian lawn tennis championships, 
which are being played this week on the 
clay courts, of the Toronto Tennis Club. 
It did not, however, prevent the exhibi
tion game between Murray, the national 
champion of the United States, and Ku- 
magae, the little Japanese gentleman, 
who made so many friends in Toronto 
last summer. This match brought to
gether two types ot play—the daring net 
work of Murray, whose every stroke was 
but leading up to the ultimate kill, and 
the deadly side-line passing" ot the Jap
anese champion. Mr. Kumagae has since 
his last visit here developed a net attack 
which he used with excellent Judgment 
and practically no errors. But, without 
depreciating Kumagae's game, which on 
Saturday would nave probaoly beaten 
any man living, it was apparent that 
Murray had not had quite enough tourna
ment play this year to be at hie best. 
His service was severe and bothered his 
opponent at times, but his ground 
strokes lacked the depth and speed which 
last year enabled him to gain the net 
for the smashes and chops lor which he 
ie famous. It was this which enabled 
Kumagae to pass him at the net with 
such frequency and apparent ease. The 
final score was 6-3, 6-3 in Kumagae's 
favor, and the big crowd appreciated to 
the full the dazzling brilliancy of the 
play.

Another exhibition served to introduce 
Messrs. Wes brook and James in a double 
game with Harold Taylor and Cecil Don
aldson, Jr. Wesbrook’s play particularly 
caught the fancy ot the crowd. Ho seems 
able to get tremendous cfztving speed 
from any position on the court, and, al- 
tho a 
variety
of the favorites for the till*. With his 
partner, James, he makes a dangerous 
double team, and they were able to nose 
out their match over the superior net 
and smashing work of their opponents, 
6-3, 6-4.

Mr. Murray was also seen in a mixed 
double, paired with Miss Florence Best, 
beating Mrs. Bickle and Baird in an in
teresting game.

Today’s games will see all the visiting 
stars in action—the Anderson brothers, 
the Donaldson brothers, Vereey of Mont
real, "Trow" Hendrick and Bowen ot 
Buffalo, Holmes and Bennett of Winni
peg, Richey of New York, and Kashlo, 
who made such an impression" last sum
mer. Miss Ztnderstein, who recently de
feated Miss BJurstedt, is also drawn to 
play, as are Mrs. Bourque and Miss Mat
thew of Winnipeg, who will add materi
ally to the interest in the ladies' events.

Below Is the draw for today, and the 
committee announce that, owing to the 
unprecedented entry list a ai the setback 
on account ot Saturday's rain,,it will be 
impossible to hold over games- called for' 
today. Tho loath to do so. the committee 
will be forced to enforce this rule in 
every case.

N.e.lAtonia, July 6—The races here to- 
j*y resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1,200, 
for 3-year-olds and up; six furlongs;

1, Brig of War, Imp. (Robinson), $6.70, 
$3.70, $3.

S. «Tlajan, 107 (Pool). $7.70. $3.60. <
3. Arch Plotter, 102 (Murray) $3.30. 
Time 1.13. Frank Monroe Lillian G„ 

Rochester, Soaius. v. A. Comlskey, Aza
lea, Money, •Discord, J, J. Murdock also

Itial.B.C.

Apply J. Lang,

Tenders.Passenger Traffic.

M
mmSECOND RACE—The Highland stock 

form purse $1,300, for maiden fillies; 2- 
year-olds; 5; furlongs: ’

1. «Easter Flower, 112 (Pits), $21.60, 
$$.80, $5.20.

I i. Lorraine 112 (Murray), $4. $3.50.
3. DiamoncCGirl, 112 (Thurber), $6.60.
Time 1.07. «Avis, Doyle, Betty Curry, 

Wild FloWer, May Rose, Spectacular 
Girl, Barenka, Pine Grove, and Missa 

| also ran. •—Field,
THIRD RACE—The Rose Hill handi

cap, purse $2,000 for three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:

1. Hlghcost, 116 (Murray), $9.20, $6.60, 
$3.80.

2. Sewell Combs. 105 (Willi»). $8.90. 
$5.00.

?. Top Coat, 10214 (Lunsford), $3.30.
Time 1.11 4-6. Lady F'air Play, Baig

neur, Green Grass and Top o' the Morn
ing also ran.

i FOURTH RACE—The Burnet Woods 
I handicap, purse $2,000, for three-ysar- 

olds and up, otto mile;
1. Sennings Park, 118 (Robinson), 

$3.70, $2.30, out.
2. Old Rosebud, 126 (Murray), $2.50,

WMiMAT AQUEDUCT.
Auto Supplies. MIMICO.

KENNY PARK. In the centre of the
town, beautiful shade trees, large- lots, 
water, sidewalks, convenient to rail
way and trolley. Hydro radial survey 
adjoins the property, close to churches 
and school; a few at $12, easy terms. 
Gormaly Realty, Stop 15.

Aqueduct, July 5.—Entries for Mon
day:

FIRST RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up, 614 furlongs:
Housemaid:...........117 T. F. McMahon. 100
Apple Jack II...........103 Osgood ........ »9o
Master Karma. ...110 Over Match ...110
Aunt Dinah..-........95 Goldvale .................90
Scotch Verdict....105 Jeck Leary ...10a
Baddy.....................*108 Torchbearer ..122
Sweeplet................... *90 Orderly
Manoevre................ 100 Court Gallant..103
Favour.....................110 Uncle's Lassie..*95
Sedan.........................110 Unwise Child.. 95
Tlng-a-Ling............ 115 Hubbub
Poacher.................... 118 Billie B.
Nightstick........... 122 Right Angle ..112
Cobalt Lass........... «103 Happy Valley.. 119

SECOND RACE—Claiming, for three- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

..........103 Gala Dress ...‘98
.......... 113 Alma B............. «108
........ «113 Harwood II. .115
.......... 108 G. M. Miller .115
.......... 108 Tie Pin

Parliament Building, Ottawa.

TENDERS WANTED FOR RUBBER 
FLOORING.

BIG REDUCTIONS—Champion, Viking, 
Red Head and Priming Spark Plugs, 
half-price this week. Ford starters, 
guaranteed, $12. No more labor neces
sary; safety bumpers fit all cars, 16. 
Shock absorbers, Hassler, H. & D„ El
liptic Interchangeable, $8 up; kerosene 
carburettors, $30. Distributors, 195 
Victoria St.

EE nil]

THE “ST. LAWRENCE BOUTE” VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

C BALED TENDERS will be received 
O by the undersigned until noon, July 9, 
1919, for the "Rubber Flooring" required 
in the construction of the above building. 

All tenders to be based on the manu-
eom- 

shown

Meg-antic ............. July 18. An*. IS, Sept. 20
Canada ....................................Au*. 8, Sept. 6 ORCHARD GARDENS.

HALF A MILE from city limits, beauti
ful orchard, overlooking the pictur
esque Mimico Valley, must be seen to 
be appreciated; terms twenty down, 
three monthly. Gormaly Realty, Stop

WHITE STAR LINE«5
Business Oopurtunities.HALIFAX, N.8.—SOUTHAMPTON. , supply, delivery, and laying 

of the "Rubber Flooring” i
facture 
plete,
and described by the Plans and Specifi 
cation.

The work of this contract shall be pro- 
ceded with Immediately unon the signing 
of the same, and contir.e d as may be 
directed and in such a manner as to 
ensure completion of the whole work by 
October 31, 1919.

Plans, specifications, and any other 
Information required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors, 
P. Lyall A Sons Construction Company, 
Limited,

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public-Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender is not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is ac
cepted an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract is signed. The total security 
will be forfeited if the contractor fails 
to complete the work contracted for.

Payment for material will be made 
monthly.

The lowest or any tender not neees-
aorilv nrr»pnt«d

Envelopes containing tender* to be 
marked: “Tender for Rubber Flooring," 
and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

Olympic July 17
119 NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

.........July 12 | Lapland ....A**. 2
. .. .July 18 | Baltic

Adriatic .... Jnty 84 | Celtic ..............An*. 36
Apply l ocal Agent* or Paaeenger Office, H. 
G. Thorley, *1 King St. East. phone Mata 
954. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 100S 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto.

Coal Problem 
Solved

115 16.Baltic
Critic Aug. 16 R. B. RICE 4. SONS, Victoria Street, 

Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting

By Installing the Rex Oil Burner In
your hot water, steam, or hot air 
furnaces and ranges. More economi
cal and cleaner than coal. Will 
burn coal oil or fuel oil. Simple to 
operate and perfectly safe, and elimi
nates the handling of coal and ashes. 
Exclusive selling rights can be had for 
Ontario and western provinces, from 
the inventor. If you are looking for a 
profitable business, investigate this. 
Booklet on request. Rex Oil Burner
Co., 210 McKinnon Bldg._______________

PATENT RIGHTS for sale, of combina
tion automobile washing machine, etc. 
Nothing like it on the market. Apply 
248 Macdonell avenue, city.

Malice..........
Buckboard.
King John.
Goaler....
Tapageur.
Montrosa II............ «113

THIRD RACE—The Borrow handicap,
selling, for three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles:
Belle Mahone...........«110 Ticket................116
African Arrow..........114 Game Cock ..112
Marchesa II......105 Daddy's Choioe.114
Snap Dragon II.. 119 Kilts II................122
Lord Herbert....«105 FYed. the GreatlH 
Tenons Bon

Florida Farms tor Sale.y
FLORIDA FARMS ana investments. W. 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.•W8

Ottawa.OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSout. A3. Ginger, 100 (Thurhe.r), out.
Time 1.36 4-5. Stevenson also ran. 
The time In this race equals the track 

record.
FIFTH RACE—The Cincinnati Trophy. 

$6000 added, for 2-year-olds, 6 fur- 
longs:

1. Cotton Blossom, 108 (Murray), 
$26.70. $10.10, $7.20.

3. By Golly, 114 (Gentry), $4.30. $3.30. 
3. Marjorie Hynes, 111 (Lunsford),

94.80.
Time 1.12 2-6. aThe Swimmer, aMIcky 

Mcore, Lunetta, Sam Freedman, Friz. 
JiCapt. Mac, bBlack Prince, Orlova.Peace 
Pennant and Klnbum also ran. 

aMoore and" Henry entry. 
bW. J. Young entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $1200, 

tor 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and fur
tif Breeze, 107 (Murray), $9.70, $3.70,

M22°8sn« Peur II., imp. 101 (Thurber), 
$3.10, $2.70.

S^Antolnette, imp.,
^Time 1.613-6. Aldebaran, Water 
Willow, Verity, Tokalon March, Sun- 
gold. Miss Proctor, Ornell T.. Jack 
Straw and Sophia Gatewoood also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$1,300, for 3-year-olds and up; mile and 

■ a furlong:
1 Sun God, 111 (Robinson), $7.30, $4.10, 

$3.60.
2. Reveler, 114 (Pool), $9.60, $7.30.
3. Chief Brown, 104 (Canfield), $2*. 
Time 1.51 2-6. Money Maker, Ken-

ward, Paris Maid, Dick Williams and 
H. C. Basch also ran.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel- Tngïët 

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.MELVILLE-DAVISyoungster, displayed a dash and 

of stroke which makes him one Summer Resorts.Hi118 Airman 
FOURTH RACE—The Iroquois Handi

cap, for 3-year-olds, one mile:
Leading Star........117 Chasseur ............108
Tnundérqlap...-...117 Blairgowrie ...108 
Duchess Lace... .108 Natural Bridge.112 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for 3-year- 
olds and up, one mile and a sixteenth: 
Millrace....
Commenci..
Zinnia..........
Mary Belle.
Paddy Dear 
Plurenzl....

SIXTH RACE)—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Teachers Pet........112 Leglorleux ....115
Furlough.................115 Ace of Aces...lf6
Capt. Alcock........ 115 Anzac
American Boy....115 Gladiator .......... 115
Sir Clarence......... 115 Midian
Eastern Glow.... 112 La Ramblee ..112 
Fomtex

Note—The second race ot regular pro
gram failed to fill, the fifth race received 
23 entries, and was divided and will run 
as second and fifth race. 1

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. H 

Tickets Issued to Any Part || 
of the World.

FOR RATES at Plnehurst Lodge, the
Ideal home for summer guests, write 
or phone Mr. Ford, Grimsby Beach, 
Ont.Bicycles and Motor Cars.

BICYCLES wanted tor cash. McLeod, 
181 King west, ________

BICYCLES,
Summer Resorts Wanted.

ire.108 Luclua 
.108 Sunyhill 
•103 Chas. Francisl.115
•111, Sasin .................. 115
..111 Stitch in Time.103 
.•96 John I. Day. ..108

MOTORCYCLES, 
cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction ' guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. lL*mpson’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.

SIDE WANTED—Furnished summer cottage 
for month of August; about four rooms, 
or for balance of season. Apply Box 
53, World.

•108

WE BUY AND SELL LostDentistry. LOST—Discharge papers, servie» button 
and eleven dollars. Reward for return 
to No. 49868, Trooper Bert Barnard. 
Red Triangle, Queen and Victoria.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(et a premium)

Also Traveler»’ Cheques, Droite end 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
88 Yengs Street

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 16Z Xonge, opposite
Simpson's._________________ __ _________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone tor night appointment.

96 (Mooney), 115
LOST—On Saturday, a $20 bill and a $10 

bill, and a promissory note for $150, in 
an old envelope. Finder kindly re
turn to 116 Beech avenue, or phone 
Beach 2592. Reward..

115

115
XI

Dancing.
BALLROOM and stage dancing—lrtdl~K

instruction. 8. T.
Legal Cards.

TENDER FOR DREDQINQ.
C EALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
d undersigned, and- endorsed "Tender 
tori Dredging. North Arm, FYaser River,1' 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon, 
Wednesday, July 30, J919, for dredging 
at North Arm, Fraser River, British 
Columbia.

Tenders will not be considered unices 
made on the forms supplied by the Den 
partment and according to conditions eel 
forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works. Ottawa, and at 
District Engineer, New Westminster, 
B.C. Tenders must .include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work.

Contractors-must be ready to begin 
work within Thirty days after the date 
they have been notified of the accept
ance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to.the order of the Minister ol 
Public Works, for 5 p.c. of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for less than 
fifteen hundred dollars. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 3, 1919

vidual, and class 
Smith’» private studios; Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

•Apprentice allowance calimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

A. G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary. McKinnon building. Tele-
phone Main 3631.______________________

MACKENZIE * GORDON, Barrister», 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.

Saturday's Result».
—Men’s Open Singles.—

Reid defeated McTaggart, 6-1, 6-2. 
McEochren defeated McLaughlin, 6-3,

Island Aquatic Hold 
Summer Regatta Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

6-3.
ltlchey defeated McKenzie, 6-0, 6-3.
Foley defeated Lewis 6-1, 6-1. .
Healey defeated J. V. McKenzie, 'ey 

default.
Rennie defeated Tingle, by default.
G. Donaldson, Jr., defeated Starr, 6-4, 

6-8, 6-3.
Sheard defeated McKinley, 6-1, 8-6.
Dawson defeated Nicoll, 7-5, 6-4.
Meen defeated Brodie, 3-6, 6-0, 6-2.
Baird defeated H. B. Bell, 6-1, 6-1.

Draw For Today,
—Men’s Open Singles—

2 p.m.—Dymen v. Sissons; Macdonald 
v. Slbbald; Burns v. Jeffrey; Purkis v. 
Wesbrook; G. Donaldson v. Brenner.

3 p.m.—Fred Anderson v. Grant; Ben
nett v. Coles: Senior v. Shenstone; Ber
tram v. F'rank Anderson; Spanner v, B. 
W. Bickle; Wollatt v. Kashlo.

4 p.m.—Sykes v. H. B. Beil, Cassels 
v. McArthur^ McNair v. Carlyle; Flem
ing v. Chlpman; Carlaw v. Sinclair; 
Rumble v. Bowen; H. Bickle v. Denton; 
Davidson v. Hendrick; Gilchrist v. 
Henderson.

4.30 p.m.—James v. Washburn.
6 p.m.—McKee v. Richardson; Roear 

v. Smith; Lyall v. Chambers; Steven
son v. Helwitz; Innis-Taylor v. Tibbs; 
Harold Taylor v. winner McNair, Carlyle; 
winner Grant and Fred Anderso 
winner Knox and Kane.

5.30 p.m.—Hardman v, Hewltson ;" Bur
ley v. Boys; winner Senior, Shenstone v. 
winner Dyment, Sissons.

6 p.m.—Holmes v. winner Lyall and 
Chambers: Rennie v. winner Flemming 
and (Thlpman; winner Bennett and Coles 
v. winner Sinclair and Carlaw; G Don
aldson, Jr. v. winner Casels, McArthur; 
winner Rumble and Bowen v. Sheard.

7 p.m.—Winder Veysey and Willson v. 
winner Hardman and Hewltson; Dawson 
v. winner McKee and Richardson: win
ner Denton end Bickle v. wlnnner Ber
tram and F’rank Anderson; winner Span
ner and Bickle v. winner Roear and 
Smith.

—Men’s Handicap "A" and "B”—
2 p.m.—McArthur V. Boys.
3 p.m—McKee v. Curry; Gunn v. Gray- 

don: Worthington v. Boris Hambourg; 
H. R. Henderson v. Watson.

4 p.m.—Reid v.' McTaggart. K. O. 
McKenzie v. Sibbald; Hardtman v. 
Gouinlock.

All either players entered in above must 
be on hand and ready to play not later 
than 6 p.m. as second round must be 
completed today. /

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric. 367 Yonge. XX BRltlàri Columbia 6edar Shingles. 

Klin Dried Walnut, Oak Flooring. 
George Hath bone. Limited, Nortlicote 
Ave.During the extreme heat of the early 

part of Saturday afternoon the Island 
Aquatic Club House was a cool and In
viting spot, when, between showers, sev
eral exciting aquatic events took place.

As the afternoon progressed the sud
den thunderstorm turned the regatta 
to a musical attraction, which proved 
vastly enjoyable to the many young-., peo
ple who sought refuge in the club. 'The 
events resulted as follows: \

Singles. 12 years and under—1, R. Mc
Leod; 2, W. Watts; 3, V. Finlay. V

Singles, 18 yedrs—1, M. Mag-wood; 2, 
W. Donnell.

Tandem 15 and under—1 Watts and 
Findllg; 2, MacLeod Bros.; 2, Lowndes 
and Lennox.

Tandem, Jr.—1,: Forsythe Bros.; 2, 
Magwood and Dunn; 3, Fraser and 
Thompson.

Fours, 12 years and under—1, Watts. 
Finlay. Plumman and Smith; 2, McLeod 
Bros., Lowndes and Lennox.

F'ours (club)—1, La Ventere, Smith, 
E. Thompson and Dunn; 2, Fraser, M. 
Fraser, R. Ibbotson and D. Thompson.

Murray; 2, Miss B.

Herbalists.Aqueduct, N.Y., July 6—The races here 
, today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—For mares, 3-year-olds 
; end up, selling, $1204.95 added. 6 fur
longs:

1. Adele, 107 (Nolan). 6 to 1, 3 to 1.
' "a Mat-mile, 103 (McAtee), 2 to 1, 4 to 
6, 1 ti 3.

, 3. Dottie Vandiveer, 104 (Wida), 7 to
2, 6 to 6. 1 to 2. . „

Time 1.12 4-a. Nan Knoeher, Irene. 
Valerie West, Ormonda, Madam Byng, 
Miss Bryn, and Keen Jane also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Glendale steeple
chase, handicap, with $2000 added, for 
four-yeex-olds and up, about 2% miles: 

1. Brooks, 150 (Nicklaus), 7 to 10, out
*D2. Belie o’ the Sea, 133 (Bush), 4 to 1, 
even, out.

3. Royal Arch (imp.), 138 (Crawford), 
13 to 5, 2 to 5, out.

Time, 4.68. New track record.

I the office of the ALVER’S ASTHMaRINE prevents asth
ma. pneumonia, breathlessness, by 
absorbing the germ poison» from the 
lungs. At druggist, 34 Queen W„ or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St„ Toronto.

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Qreateat 

Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Adelaide 2573.

in- Bird
Phono

Marriage Licensee.
PROCTOR'S wedding 

Open evenings. 262
rings and licenses, 
Yonge,WANTED Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliaole used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS —We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock ot slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colli, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, winder», pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
spring», axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Ante 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferla 
street. Junction 3834.

Smart Boys
Only

lhTHlRDrKÀCE—The Tremont, $6000,for 
2-year-olda, 6 furlongs:

1. Man o’ War, 130 (Loftus), 1 to 10.

for early morning delivery of 
The Daily World. Good 
wages are paid, work is 
healthful and attractive to 
growing boys. Parents should 
look into this proposition, as 
many boys have been physi
cally benefited by carrying a 
morning newspaper route. 
Make personal application to 
Mr. F. Richards, World 
Office.

rv- %■Ceab race—1, A.
Eastman.

Tandem gunwale—1, W) Forsyth' and 
Massey; 2, McLeod Bros.

Swim, 15 years and under—1, Watts; 
2, K. Finlay; 3, Bruce McLeod.

Swim (senior)—1, R. Lowndes; 2, E. 
Lowndes; 3, R. Bell.

Diving events—1, Lowndes; 2, Ibbot-

First Encounters m Pro.
Lacrosse Game at Montreal

odt.
2. Ralco, 115 (Butwell), 10 to 1, 1 to 6.

». Ace of-Aces, 112 (Collins), 50 to 1. 
4 to 1, out.

Time 1.13 flat. Only three starters.
FOURTH RACE—The Brookdale handi

cap, with $2,500 added, for 3-year-olds 
and up; one mile and furlong:

1. Trompela Mortimp, 121 (Fair- 
brother), 9 to 2, 6 to 5, 1 to 2.

2. Anius. imp.. 116 (Loftus), 9 to 2,
7 to 5, 4 to 5. _

3. Hollister, 114 (Buxton), 17 to 10, 7
to 10. 1 to 3. . , _

Time 1,50 2-5. Salvestra and Bondage 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, claim
ing, purxe $1204.95, 5 furlongs:

1. Walk the Plank, 107 (Ambrose), 7 to
2, 6 to 6, 1 to 2. .. . r .

2. Cormoran, 107 (Nolan), 11 to 5, 4 
to 5. 2 to 3.

3. Lady Like, 10614 (Buxton), 11 to 6, 
4 to 5. 1 to 3.

Time 1.01. «Venal Joy, Barley Water. 
Marcelle M., Acid Test also ran.

•Threw rider.
SIXTH RACE—For maidens, three- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse $1,- 
204.94, one mile:

1. "Courting Colors, impt. 98 (Pierce), 
10 to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. King Agrippa, imp.. 110 (Davies). 
7 to 2. 6 to 5. 3 to 5.

3. Wllfqeda, 93 (Richcreek). 9 .to 2.
2 to 1. x/

Time 1 40 4-5. Robin Goodfeliow, Rail- 
bird, Indiscreet, Joe Joe, Poilu, Princes; 
Lio, Searchlight III.. Malice, Title, Nan 
nette F'lâck and Indian Spring also ran

TO PLUMBERS AND 
STEAM FITTERS

out. fMedical.
Montreal, July 6—In a scheduled fix

ture in the National Lacrosse Union at
the National grounds on Saturday after- ___

,, . . . , Ottawa SEALED TENDERS marked Tlumb-noon, the French club; won from Ottawa jn” and 8teamfltt|ng—Kemptvtl1e and Ot-
by 10 to 6 leading tbruout. . The tawa— addressed to the undersigned, will 
play was ragged and marked by mlxups be received at this department until 
and fistic encounters ™« ^e play- Tu^ay.^uiy^h^tor ^Heating,^en- 
ers. Secours and Schulte being the ( Agricultural School. Kemptvlile, and 
greatest offenders. This pair were after tor alterations to the Steam Heating, 
one another thruout the whole game Ventilation and Plumbing in the Normal 
end drew long penalties on three occa- School, Ottawa. , , . ,
sions. Plans and specifications for the former

Teams and summary: can be seen at the Agricultural School,
Nationals (16)—Goal, L'Heureux; point, Kemptville. and for » the latter at the 

Brossard; cover. Secours; defence. Defan, Normal School, Ottawa, and for both at 
Lahue, Doutre; centre, DeGray; home, this Department.
Lengevin Boulianne, Pitre; outside. Each tender must be accompanied by 
Baillargeôn; inside, Lamoureux. an accepted bank cheque payable to the

Ottawa (6)—Goal Benedict; point. Honorable F. G. Macdlarmid, Minister of 
Sarazin; cover, Ritchie; defence. Frobell. Public Works -and Highways. Ontario, 
Yeatman, Schultz; centre, Smith; home, (0r five per cent, of the amount of the 
Duncan, Denneny, Shields; outside., tender and the bonaflde signatures and 
Burke; inside, Malone. addresses of two sureties, or the name of

Referee—Pat Dooner. Judge of f>\a.y— a guarantee company approved by the 
Mike Cooney. Department willing to provide a bond

for the due fulfilment of the contract. 
The Department Is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTBN. 

Secretary Public Works, Ontario. 
Department ot Public Works. Ontario, 

Toronto, 3rd July, 1919.

DR. REEVE, diseases ot SKIn, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-dowa 
condition, 13 Carlton street,son.

Judge of diving—Aubrey Ireland. 
Starters—C. C. Butler and C. Worth. 
Judges—A. R. Dennison, A. Jackes and 

E. H. Norrle.

=
Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTÔNHAUàH i CO„ head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fice» and courts.

MILITARY RIFLE LEAGUE

The second match of the Canadian 
Military Rifle League was shot at Long 
Branch on Saturday. The following were 
the scores made by the Queen's Own 
Rifles:

FctsomL

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new —*4Îi
Church street.

Yarda
500 600 TU.
34 35 103
34 34 102
35 33 102
35 34 101
33 34 100
34 33 08
33 32 96

Estate Notices.200 eSgt.-Maj. F. Atkins 34 
Ç.6.M. J. Sharpe .. 34 
Sgt O Brooks 
Bug. McLeod .
Pte. G. Bull ..............
Sgt. F. T. Foster.. 31 
C.8.M. R. Menzie.. 31
Pte. A. Rutherford. 32
Pte G. Weir .......... „„
Pte. R. Doherty .... 31

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Stephan Fran
cis Adalia Satalecki, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, In
terpreter, Deceased.

iStrayed.. 34
. STRAYED from 2791 Yonge street. North 

Toronto, Wednesday, th second day of 
July, Jersey cow; considerably white; 
three years old. Person returning cow 
will be paid. Phone Belmont 110, 
Nicholas Garland.

33 —Ladles’ Open—
3 p.m.—Mrs. Bourque v. Mias Marion 

Baillle; Mise Zlnderstein v. Miss Mann; 
Miss Risk v. Miss Macdonald.

4 p.m.—Miss Davidson v. Mise Mat
thew; Miss Cox v. Mrs. Bickle.

5 p.m.—Miss Lightboume v. Miss 
Best; Miss Walker v. Mias Boultbee.

■ 1NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons havi)ffe any claim against the es
tate of the late Stephan Francis Adalia 
Satalecki. who died on or about t3$ 23rd 
day of November, 1918, Sand who at the 
time ot his death had a fixed place of 
abode.at the City of Toronto, are re
quired to send or deliver to the under
signed solicitors, or to Archibald Grant, 
354 Ossington avenue, Archibald Browne, 
54 Adelaide street east, or James Earl 
Lawson, 76 Adelaide street west, the 
executors of the said estate, their names 
and addresses and particulars in writ
ing of their claims and étalement of 
account, and take notice on or after the 
16th day of July. 1919, the eald Archi
bald Grant, Archibald Browne, and James 
Earl Lawson will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have received notice, and 
the said executors will not be liable for 
the said asaets or any part to any per
son of whose claim notice shall not then 
have been received by them.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 
June. A.D. 1919.

ROBINETTE. GODFREY. PHELAN 
AND LAWSON,

76 Adelaide Street West. Toronto,
Solicitors for the Estate.

35 30 97
32 33 29 94 

32 30 93 I—First Quarter—
1. Ottawa—A. Smith, 4.10.
2. Nationals—Lengevin, 2.50.
3. Nationals—LoHue. 1.00.
4. National»—DeGray, 1.15.
5. Nationals—Lengevin, .15.
6. Nationals—Langevin, 2.30.
7. Nationals—Boulianne, 4.00.

—Second Quarter—
8. Ottawa—Shields, 1.00.
9. Nationals—DeGray, 6.00.

—Third Quarter-
10. Ottawa—Burke, 1.15.
11. Nationals—Balllargeon, 9.20.

—Fourth Quarter.
12. Nationals—Balllargeon, 1.30.
13. Nationals—Lamoureux, 2.20.
14. Ottawa—Malone, 3.00.
15. Ottaw
16. Ottawa—Denneny, 120.
Final score—Nationals 10, Ottawa 6.

r
TAIN* ZACL-Ÿ RIGHT NO-HOW 
T’ PUT DC DEBIL IN DE 
SAME CLASS WID DE KYAlSEH 
CASE DE DE8IL DID USET6R 
EE A ANGEL. EN DE KYAlSEH 
AIN' NEBUH BIN NOTHIN' BUT
A DE8IL FUM DE. TIME HE__ _
STAHTED CXJT'.l

■DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■
:
1

TENDERS FOR LAPWELDED STEEL 
PIPE.IRISH RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Th*5ri»h Rifle "Association held their 
usual‘ weekly shoot on . Saturday at the 
u-ong Branch range-s. Scoring was 
Koed considering the weather conditions 
W. Lennox did well to score 102 points 
out of a possible 105. Scores of 96 and 
over were:

U.D.F. League.
—Division I.—

HamiltonI.L.P.... 3 Ulster Untied... 1 
Davenports
Toronto Scottish.. 6 Baracas . 
Wlllys-Overland.. 2 Lancashire 

—Division II.—
Ham. G.W.V.A.... 3 Parkviews xttw.. 2
All Scots................ 1 S. of England..', 1
Old Country.......... 5 British Imp.......... A 2
Tor. St. Ry

■' 9
TENDERS will be received, by regis

tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control, City Hall, 
up to noon on Monday, July 2Lst, 1919. 
for the construction and delivery of 
16-inch Lapwelded Steel Pipe.

Specifications and tender forms for the 
foregoing may be obtained upon appli
cation at the office of the Water Main 
Extension Section, Department of Works, 
Room 320, City Hail, Toronto. Envel
opes containing tenders must be plainly 
marked on the outside as to contents. 
Conditions relating to tendering, as pre- 
BCribed by city bylaw, must be strictly 
complied with, or the tenders may be de
clared Informal. Tenderers shall submit 
with their tenders thé name of two per
sonal sureties 
Treasurer, or 
a Guarantee Company, 
aforesaid. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T. L, CHURCH (Mayor).
Chairman, Board of Control.

P2 Dunlop Rubber.. I) b-;? i> zDenneny, 13.00.
8Yards

200 500 600 Ttl
34 33 102

. .32 35 34 101

. 33 33 34 10C
31 34 34 99
31 34 14 99
33 33 32 98
31 33 33 97

.. 33 .32 ’ 32 97
97

32 33 31 , 96
34 31 31 9(

>•III.3 Goodyear Rubber ! 
U.D.F.L. Standing.

P. W. L. D. F. Agt. Pte. 
Albion».. 8 5 2 1 16 11 11

2 2 20 10 10
3 0 13 14 10
3 1 20 14 9
3 2 18 15 8

. 8 3 3 2 23 21 S
/ 8 2 5 1 12 18 6
.8 1 6 1 11 30 3
-Division IL—

P. W. L. D. F. Agt. Pta. 
! Old Country... 9 8 1 0 35~ IS 16
I Sons of Eng.. 9 6 2 1 27 17 13
! Ham. G.W.V.A. 8 6 2 0 41 14 12
Parkviews .... 9 4 4 1 25 18 I
All Scots ........  7 3 3 1 13 11 7
Tor. St. R>... $ 2 5 1 12 26 »
British Imp... 9-1 7 1 16 33
Goodyear ........ ^ $ 6 1 7 37

I'/W. Lennox ............. 35
8. Dean .....
0. W Bull .
A. Emo..........
O- Lambton ..........
A. R. Humphreys .
5- Clarke ........
T. W, Younger 
n. Storrar ....
Col. Elliott ....
W. Harris ...

Many Attend Funeral Service 
Of Famous Lacrosse Booster

i 'SPECIALISTS Dav.
Tor. Scottish.. 8 4
Wlllys-Over. ..8 5
Dunlop Rub... 8 4
Ulster Unit.... 8 3
Ham. I.L.P. 
Lancashire 
Baracas ...

In the loOewing Diseases i

Eczema
Asthma Bneomatlsns
Catarrh Skin Usasses -
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for frae advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet fonn. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pA and 2 to 6 p.m. Sondsya—10 sun. to 1p.m.

Consultation Free
(BBS. SOPER & WHITE

•• 89 Toronto SL Toronto, Ont.

The funeral service for the late James 
Stevenson took place last night, with the 
service at the residence, 115 Summerhill 
avenue, by Rev. W. J. Smith of . the 
Yonge Street Methodist Church, at 9 
o’clock, then to the Union Station for 
the 11 p.m. C. P. R. train. There were 
many floral offerings from persona! 
friends and from his Masonic lodge, the 
C. O. F-, O. A. L. A., the Maitland La
crosse Club, the Typographical Union 
and the Daughters of the Empire. There 

, were about 300 at the service, and many 
5 " lacrosse. Masonic and Forester friends 
1 saw the casket placed on the night ex-

h/fir.3234 31 1Kidney Aff approved by the City 
in lieu thereof the bond of 

approved as
N. L. U. LACROSSE.

■
610 OttawaNationalsLACROSSE RESULTS.

^veston defeated Woodhrldge on Sat- 
urqay in the O.A.L.A. intermediate ser
ies at Weston, 4 to 0. Referee, F. C 
"«home. Umpire, F. Coombs.

Mimlcp won from Brampton, 10 to 2.
St. Simons beat Young Toronto», 6

I N '•

MIMICO BEATS BRAMPTON.

At an intermediate Ontario Asociatlon 
lacrosse match at Mimico Saturday. 
Minrico defeated Brampton by a score 
of 12 to 2.

Zpress for Ottawa, where the remains 
will be interred in the family plot.
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7 Safeguard your Health withy

Drj.CollisBrow?
CHlAftODYK

\
tor apwards of 6o yean.

Acta like a Chares In
DIARRHOEA,

and 1» the only speclflc In
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

Check» and Arreete
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 

A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM. TOOTHACHE
The Beat Remedy known for 

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Of all Chemist»
Price» In England; 1» ïd, la la 

Always a»k for a “Dr. Colli» Brewne"
—Agent»—

LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO.

W

SOCCER SCORES

TODAY’S ENTRES

AQUEDUCT RESULTS
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a THE TORONTO WORLD OND

f

FROM ENTRY BLANK TO HOME
VIA THE ROYAL ROAD OF 

60,000 EXTRA CREDITS

* I a111

m
\■ î X dk■

; mssMm ’
■ a|I.
IMh:

> J- H.A L

t
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:
For Each Six Six-Months New Subscriptions 

Turned In Before 11 pém. July 30
IT’S THE TIME TO ENTER AND IT’S THE TIME TO GET BUSY 

FOR THOSE ALREADY ENTERED IN THE

•I ill.
'dl 1 Entry Blankfis

m
Fill Out and Mail TODAYl

THE TORONTO WORLD’*_____
Before eel 
how man] 
Address a

1

HO i|jï
ill! | Good for 5000 Credits^ jA i

Write Name and Address PLAINLY. Enter your name or that of 
a friend. LES/

SALESMANSHIP CLUB■ Hr. I
■ vira. <
■ Miss I

II î ANDtn
Address*i /Street

f. ' ,
Mery,—The fi 
ion came in i 

having a eh 
eh sold at a

z
00000000000000^09 L, 000000000

Only one entry blank Vrhï be'credited to any one member.
Adless the CAMPAIGN 

JUST STARTING
CAMPAIGN 

ENDS AUG. 29
THE BIG EXTRA 
CREDIT OFFER

i’ll||
l

“ Salesmanship ” Chib Cherries.—ShipH 
he sweet blacks 
ad prices for thd 
ad the market nl 
ixpeot firmer pri 
old at from 50c u 
at, and 80c to til 
t $1.25 to $2.25 j 
t50 per 11-quar] 
Raspberries can] 

nd there were so] 
ly, tho quite a fi 
rices ranging frl 
rtth one lot of esl 
», Spence receivj 
t Oakville, brins 
Strawberries wd 

r, and a lot Jpf th] 
eUlng at 'Tîc to 
Blueberries.—tid 

errres came in a 
aart basket, sorj 
1.60 to $3 per li 
H. J. Ash had 

ig at $2.50 per f 
erries at 25c peri 
er box; red cur] 
nd $1.25 per 11 
1.50 per 11-quad 
t 60c per six-q 
[-quart.
MeWllllam A a 

f apples, selling 
trawberries at li 
srries at 35c td 
mts at 15c perl 
er 11-quart basl 
er box, and $1.1 
isket; blueberrj 
nart basket.
A. A. McKInno 
era, selling at 
tans at $2.75 td 
f Red Star No. I 
er bbl.; GeerwhJ

THE TORONTO WORLD, 
Toronto. Ont.A EM i 4 Every six 6-months new subscriptions

cam- 
cam an

ijturned in between the start of the 
paign and 11 p.m., July 30, will 
EXTRA CREDIT voucher for 60,000 
extra credits. N

hmr

~ Credit
Offer
Extmordi

Subscriptions for longer than six months 
or for less than six months will count at 
their equivalent on this offer.

There is no limit to the number of 
60,000 extra credit vouchers any member 
can earn during this period.

> : i» $

m
TH *

-I
r

Extra for CountryI *

There Are No Losers $300 in cash will be given as an extra 
prize to the member outside the City 

' of Toronto who earns the most 
credits from the starf of the campaign 
up to 11

I
Every Active Worker Either Wins a Prize or 

a Cash Commission.I

I O. Spence had : 
fiOto 42c per box; s 
■per box; red cui 
■hex; eour cherrli 
■quart leno, and 
■flat; 'gooseberries 
■quart; cabbage 
Aerate.
I The Ontario Pi 

■Hieeieeippi itoma 
■$2.50 per four-ba 
■1 potatoee at $7- 
■at $4.60 to $5 v 
■78c to $1 each. 

TB Peters, Duncan 
,'iebege, selling at ! 

■green and wàx t 
la car of No. 2 pi 

- «strawberries at 1 
leurrante ait 15c 
■lOc to 12c per h 
■toes at $2.60 to 

■green peas at 65c

White A Co., | 
ware onions, sell 
hamper; a car i 
$1 each;, choice 
lVquart| basket; 
76o per six-quarj 
quart; sweets at 
red currants at 
and $1.26 to $1.0 
berries at $1.26 ti 
♦5c to 75c per i 
*0c to $1 per111- 
11-quart; hotho 
Per 11-quart bas 
for No. 2’s.

Jos. Bamford 
&t 35c to 40c per] 
Per box; red cu 
six-quart ; sour i 

3 H.^iuart : outside 
■"./ Per 11-quart ba
■ $1.40 per ll-qual
■ _ The Union Fr
■ had atrawberriet 

'■ 'r*X beans at $
1 outside-grown t<
■ lier 11-quart, an

11-<lttart. 
fc Manser.Webb 
w40c per box; so 
■Per six-quart, a
■ currants at 15c 

IPeaa at 50c per 
ntar potatoes a

■wheels at $6 peH 
I itronach A Sd 

Hng at $7.50 j

L p^n., July 30.tA
1

i

rî

JUST WHAT THE SALESMANSHIP CLUB ISB V
. ' »

\
«

HOW TO BE A WINNER'

y-The Toronto World, through its “Salesmanship Club, 
to wide awake men and womefi in Ontario who help to in 
World.

" will over $16,000 in prizes 
culation of the (daily) EXTRA CREDITS

All awards are made on a competitive basis, according to the number of credits earned bv 
the members. Those who earn the most credits will, of course, be the winners of the biggeit 
awards.

Credits are obtained only by securing subscriptions to The Daily World from either old
or new subscribers for any length of time from three months to two years in accordance with 
schedule of credits allowed on subscriptions. y accordance with

Subscriptions may be obtained anywnere.
All that it is necessary to do to enter the campaign is to send in your name and address 

delay)0" ^ ^ * received’ rcce,pt books and free Printed matter will be sent you without

lFOR EACH SIX 6-MONTHS* NEW 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TURNED IN BE- 
FORE 11 P.M., JULY 30TH.

r

Extra for Cityt
$300 in cash will be given as an extra 
prize to the member in the City of 
Toronto who earns the most credits 
from the start of the campaign up to 
11 p.m., July 30.

X-

d1 Every active member who fails to win one of the 91 prizes offered will be naid 
commission of 10 per cent, on all subscriptions collected. An active member is H 
in at least one subscription a week for the last two weeks of the campaign
,enS,rrfi ntrip,ion ,or ^

. The campaign has just started, and closes on August 29th.

V
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$5,000 Home
The first award, which goes to the mem

ber who closes the campaign with the greatest 
number of credits is a $5,000 home.

This home is to be selected by the winner,/ 
and can be in any part of the territory covered 
by the campaign. It might be a residence in the 
City of Toronto; it might be a residence in the 
City of Brockville, or in any other town in 
Ontario, or it might be a farm. The selection 
is entirely with the winner.

The World will buy any piece of real 
that can be purchased for $5,000 cash. If a 
home costing more than $5,000 is selected, 
The World will pay $5,000, and the winner 
can assume the difference. If a home costing 
less than $5,000 is preferred, the winner 
have the difference in cash.

estate

can

$16,000 in Awards
$5,000 Home......................
Chalmers Touring Car .... 
Briscoe Touring Car . ... 
Maxwell Touring Car .... 
Briscoe Touring Car ... .V
18 $100 Prizes ....................
18 $50 Prizes....................
50 $25 Prizes....................
Extra Cash Awards ..

$ 5,000 
2,125 
1,510 
1390 
1375 

. 1,800
900

1,250
1,000

Total $16,350
The $100, $50 and $25 Prizes above 
referred to will be merchandise orders, 
full details of which will be announced 
later.

ONE OF THE FOUR AUTOS
$2,125 CHALMERS TOURING CAR. «

/

!
/

/I
/ V

. .This high-grade Chalmers Touring Car which was purchased from the United Auto Sales 
Li mitedi, of Toronto, will be given to the member closing the campaign in second place. Three 
other autos are to be given to the third, fourth and fifth highest members.
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IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS 
IN SHINING TREE THIS YEARCar Georgia Peaches

California Fruits, Consisting of Peers, Plums and Peaches. 
Car Watermelons—28-Pound Average.
Leamington Tomatoes—-Domestic Fruits

FRUIT MARKET
Main 3102, 6932

OIL
CnHMJINGoVBBiOlBinMDKiaESI, 

and Corporation Bonds GOLD
SILVER
COPPER

hi -*
Large Number of Properties Expected to Become 

Ultimately Rich Producers—Final Stage in 
Road-Making Will Soon Be Reached.H. J. ASH |Write for a copy of our 

“July List of Invest
ment Offerings."

=5 1From the World’s Special Correspondent.
West Tree, July 5.—In point of Ue< 

velopment the Wasaplka gold is the 
most advanced property in West Shining 
Tree. But Mr. Rogers' efforts have 
been confined entirely to development. 
Nothing has been done in the way of 
exploring outside of the great Rlbble 
vein. It would be a mistake to suppose 
that this vein is the only part of the 
property likely to prove productive. Oh 
the Mllfar-Adair, south of the Wasaplka, 
there are some very fine veins, in addi
tion to the Ribble, and this should ^e 
also the case on the Wasaplka. In fact, 
the explored aréits are at present very 
limited on nearly all the properties of 
Shining Tree, but for the 
the number of promising 
markable.
look like when the many véins on these 
exceptionally rich properties are exposed 
to view?

In the Wasaplka section of the camp 
the Atlas and the West Tree have made 
the greatest advances in the way of ex
ploration. Each has about 30 acres 
cleared and each about fifteen veins 
uncovered.

There is some unusually high ground 
on that portion of the Atlas which fronts 
on Wasaplka Lake. This is due to the 
dikes of olivine diabase which cut thru 
the property. These dikes had an im
portant part in mineralization, and there 
is a regular network of rich veins on 
this part of the Atlas. The results Here 
have greatly encouraged the campaign 
in the exploration of the remainder of 
their 475 acres. They have lately dis
covered high grade ore on parcel No. 
2, adjoining the West Tree. With such 
a large acreage very favorably situated

the outlook for the Allai is unusually 
bright. IStocks of Merit

My Market Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable 
news from the leading Mining 
camps of Canada and the United 
States.

West Tree Mines.
The West Tree Mines are pushing 

work with the utmost vigor on explora
tion, shaft sinking, mining tools and 
machinery—$50,000 hits been spent to 

date. Three shafts have been sunk. Many 
of the veina have been stripped and the 
majority of them are very rich. The 
property lies on both sides of the Mont
real River and includes mineral rights 
under water.

One can take a gasoline launch or 
canoe at the West Tree and run un 
the river to the Herrick. Churchill and 
Wasaplka, or down the river to the Se
ville, Atlas, Mclntyre-McDonald or Ben- 
net. The Montreal is becoming famous 
because of the many mining regions 
along its course from source to mouth.

On the Churchill there is a repetition 
of the conditions on most of the other 
properties. Less than five acres have 
been explored, tho the total mining area 
la 235 acres with the river on the east. 
On this property and on the Atlas there 
are intrusions of quartz porphyry. The 
formation on both has a very kindly ap
pearance, tho the veins are not identical. 
There is no diabase showing on this 
part of the Churchill, but the vein sys
tem is very similar to that on the Hol- 
linger Consolidated.

The final stage in road making from 
the steel to the mines will soon be reach.

Mr. Whitson, the government 
agent, is making all possible speed in 
order to facilitate the movement of 
plants for diamond drilling.

There will be very important develop
ments at many of the properties before 
the close of the year. The total area 
of poor ground in this camp is very 
small. There will probably be a large 
number of producing mines as rich, if 
not richer, than any in northern On-

I
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DoMimoNvSKCiraiTiEs
CORPORATION UNITED ■j

1 head office: TORONTO ts kins st. e.
ESTABLISHED 1SOI ■ml' ‘LONDON, BNO.MONTREAL INVESTORS’ GUIDE 

SENT
FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS

I!SHIP IT DIRECT TO US
Our Prices Are Highest—Let Us Prove It.

'Before selling your Wool to anyone, write to us for prices, telling 
bow many fleeces you have and breed of sheep clipped from.^
Address as follows: work done 

veins is îe- 
Wliat will this great camp

WEST SHINING TREE Private Direct Wires té 
New York, Cobalt and Porcùhtoe

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

i. 11 HALL AM BUILDING, 
» TORONTO.«

l| .I-
A GOLD CAMP OF UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES.

peaches at 34.26 to 34.50 per six-basket 
crate; strawberries at 20c to 25c per box; 
raspberries at 35c to 40c per box; 
cherries at 31 to 31.25 per 11-quant; sweets 
at 32 to 34.50 per 11-quart basket, and 
31 to 32.25 per six-quart; beans at 31.25 
to 31.50 per 11-quart.

Chat. 8. Simpson had a car of plums, 
selling at 33.25 to 33.60 per four-basket 

Celery,—The first new celery for this crate; Leamington cucumbers at 33.25 to 
season came in Saturday, White & Co., 33.50 per 11-quart basket; outside-grown 
Ltd, having a shipment from Kalamazoo, tomatoes at 33.50 per 11-quart basket.

; which sold at 50c to 60c per dozen Dawson-Elliott nad strawberries at 22c 
itmnchee. to 25c per box; red currants at /75c per

Cherriee.-T-Shipi>ients were not so heavy, six-quart, and $1.50 per 11-quart; rasp- 
the sweet tracks being especially scarce, berries at 38c to 40c per box; sour 
and prices for these advanced materially, cherries at 50c to 60c per six-quart, and 
and the market now looks as if we might' ooc to 31 per 11-quart; sweets at 31-50 to 
expect firmer prices next week. Sours 'dl.73 per stx-quart; grèen peas at 75c 
sold at from 50c to 75c per six-quart bas- pfer 11-quart; beans at.f 1.50 to 31.60 per 
ket, and. 80c to 31.25 per 11-quart; eweets 11-quart.
at 31.25 to 32.25 per six-quart, and 32 to Wholesale Fruits.
3450 per 11-quart. Apples—Delaware, yellow transparent.

Raspberries came in a little more freely No. l’s. 34.50 to 35 per hamper; No. 2’s, 
and there were some of extra choice qual- 34 ner hamper.
ity, tho quite a few were very small, the Apricots—California, 32.50 to 33.50 per
prices ranging from 30c to 40c per box, four-basket crate. ■
with one lot of especially fine ones, which Bananas—7%c per lb.
D. Spence received from Thomas Brain Blueberries—32.50 to 33.50 per 11-quart
of Oakville, bringing 42c per box. basket.

Strawberries were only shipped in light- Cantaloupes—Standards, 36 to 36.50 per
]y, and a lot of them were very low grade, case ; flats, 32.50 per case, 
selling at 12c to 25c per box. Cherries—Canadian sweets, white, 90c

Blueberries.—Some extra choice blue- to 31 per six-quart basket: blacks, 31.50 
berries came in and sold at 33.50 per 11- to 32.25 per six-quart; sours, 50c to 75c 
quart basket, Some not so good going a,t.,per six-quart. 75c to 31.25 per 11-quart.
*2.50 to $3 per 11-quart basket. » Currants—Red, 6c to 17c per box, 50c

H, J. Ash had a car of tomatoes, sell- tp 75c per six-quart basket, 31.25 to 31.50 
ing at 32.50 per four-basket crate; straw- per 11-quart.
berries at 25c per box; raspberries at 40c /Gooseberries—50c to 65c per six-quart: 
per box; red currants Nat 60c per aix-qt., large fruit, 31 per six-quart, 31 to 32 per 
and 31 $5 per 11-quarJ; gooseberries at 11-quart.
$1.50 per 11-quart baSket; sour cherries Grapes—Canadian English hothouse, $1
at 60c per gix-qûârt and 80c to $1 per per lb.
11-quart. " » Grapefruit—California, $5.50 to $6.50 per

McWllllam <$. Everist, Ltd., had a car case; Florida, $7 per case, 
of apples, selling at $5 per hamper; Lemons—$7.50 to $8.50 per case,
strawberries at 15c to 25c per box; rasp- Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $6.50
berries at 35c to 40c per box; red cur- per ease.
rants at 15c per box, and $1.25 to $1.50 Peaches—Georgia, $3.50 to 34.50 per 
per 11-quart basket- gooseberries at 15c six-basket crate; California, $2 to $2.50 
per box, and $1.50 to $1.75 per 11-quart per four-basket crate, 
basket- blueberries at $2.50 to $3 per 11- Raspberries—30c to i2c per box.
quart basket. Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 25c to 3,’c per

A. A. McKinnon had a car of cucufn- dozen bunches, 
bars, selling Wt $3 to $4 per hamper; Strawberries—12c to 25c per box. 
beans at $2.75 to $3 per hamper: a car Tomatoes—Imported, $2.50 to $2.75 per
of Red Star No. 1 potatoes at $7 to $7.50 four-basket crate; domestic, hothouse,
- r bbl.i Geerwheels at $5,25 to $5.50 per 25c to 32c per lb.; outside-grown, $2.50

to $3.60 per 11-quart basket.
D. Spence had raspberries selling at 38c Wholesale Vegetable*,

to 42c per box: strawberries at 23c, to 25c Artichokes—None in.
per box; red entrants at 14c to 15c per Beans—New, wax and green, $3.25 to
box; sour cherries at 65c to 75c per six- $3.50 per hamper; home-grown, $1 to 
quart leno, and $1 to $1.10 per 11-quart $1.50 per 11-quart.
flat; gooseberries at $1.25 to $1.50 per 11- Beets—New, Canadian. 30c to. 35c per 
quart; cabbage at $4.50 to $5 per large dozen bunches; imported, $3,50 to $4 per 
crate. large crate.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of Brussels sprouts—None Ini 
Mississippi tomatoes, selling at $2.40 to Cabbage — New, southerns $2.50 per 
$2.50 per four-basket crate ; a car of No. smaller crate, $4 per la -ge crate: Cana- 
1 potatoes at $7 to $7.50 per fobl.; No. 2’s dlan, $2.10 to 
at $4.50 to $5 per bbl.; watermelons at $5.25 per la à
75c to $1 each. Carrots—$3 per hamper; home-grown,

. Peters, Duncan, Ltd,, had a car of cab- 40c to 60c per dozen, 
bage, selling at $3.50 per crate; a car of Cucumbers—Leamington, No. Va, $3.25 
green and wax beans at $3 per harpper; to $3.60 per 11-quart bu.ket: No. 2-s, $2.25 
a car of No. 2 potatoes at $6.50 per bbl.; to $2.50 per 11-quart basket; imported, 
strawberries at 17c to 25c per box; red outside-grown, $3 to $4 pa- hamper, 
currants ait 15c per box; gooseberries at Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen;
10c to 12c per box; outside-grown toma- Canadian head. 75c to $1 per case; Bos- 
toes at $2.50 to $3 per 11-quart basket; ton head, $1 to $1.25 per case, 
green peas at 65c to 90c per 11-quart bas- Onions—Virginias, $4.25 per hamper.

Parsnips—None in. ,
Peas—Green, 60c to $1.25 per 11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green. 75c to $1 per six-quart 

basket, $1.50 to $1.76 per ll-quart. , ,. . ,
Potatoes—Ontarios, almost unsaleable; According to tne

Imported, new No 1X $7 to $7.50 per |trteau on which the Atlas Petroleum
$4 50 t? $sl£r bbl $6 P bb " N 2 ' Corporation’s principal holdings are lo-
•4 ■bu ,° Ver D _ ___ cated, is on the southwestern extension
!Dqukrty"baekef* gr0 ^ ’ 75c ** per of the Pennsylvania formation.

Radishes—20c to 35c per doz. bunches.
Spinach—Domestic, 40c to 60c per case.
Turnips—White, 50c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WASAPIKA 
WEST TREE 
CHURCHILL

sour

cd.

All three are located in the heart of this district.
We advise the purchase of WASAPIKA stock for 

sound investment. WEST TREE and CHURCHILL 
believe to be unrivalled speculations. w

we
tat\p.

Write us for complete information and map of WEST 
SHINING TREE.DU PONT INTERESTS 

ENTER OIL INDUSTRY
- ?

i ■■ISBELL, PLANT 8. CO
The ore shipments from the Cobalt 

camp for the week ending Friday consti
tuted eight cars of a total weight of 
632,175 pounds, according to official fig
ures received by Hamilton B. Wills of 
the Wills’ Building, over his direct, pri
vate wire from Cobalt. The initial ship
ment by Adanac was made Friday from 
the Kerr Lake siding to Cobalt.

Buffalo Mines was at the top of the 
week’s list with three cars, containing 
241,615 pounds, closely followed by Min
ing Corporation of Canada, with an 
equal number of cars with 239,069 
pounds. After a prolonged absence, Tl- 
miskaming again Is represented on the 
list with a car of high-grade, this pro
duct reported as coming from the new 
rich find on the 500-foot level.

The official list as given out by the 
T. & N. O. Railway is as follows:

Standard Bank Building.

Atlas Petroleum Corporation 
May Be Nucleus of Giant 

Oil Enterprise.
NORTHERN ONTARIO'S RICHEST BOLD PROSPECT

It has Just been announced that Alexis 
I. du Pont, secretary, and Charles A. 
Patterson, vlcerpresident and general 
manager of the E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
& Company, with Sylvester D. Townsend, 
Jr., one of the attorneys for these inter- 

Rich and Simon L.
“ATLAS”

i INEdwardests,
Wolfe, well-knoytn oil operators, have In
corporated the/Atlas Petroleum Corpora
tion, with An initial capitalization Of 
$5,090.000.00. , ,

As nearly as can be learned, this is the|Tlmiskaming ... 
oil enterprise with which any of | O’Brien

Cara: Pounds. 
241,615 
239,069 

87,416 
64,075

WEST SHINING TREEBuffalo................. ...............
Mining Corp. of Canada

ipremierf’prospect of the district that gives every promise 
Of betomingrihe richest Gold Camp in‘ the world.
Thefirst

the du Pont interests have become pub- j 
licly identified, it adds one more Indus
try to the already long list of big cor
porations which members of the du Pont 
family control or are heavily interested 
in financially.

The new company begins operations 
with seven producing wells, ample re- 
sources, and over 33,000 acres <ef oil lands Sensational Discoveries In Prospect V/hen 
in West Virginia and Texas, completely / Development Work Begins,
equipped for an extensive development .V ----------1
caFlpal£n-, ....... , Isbell, Plant & Co., In their weeklyIt is understood that other large prop- . . .. oo„„.
ertles, including refineries, production m£rket letter. says, 
and prospective oil lands are now under tlvlty has characted the trading in West 
serious consideration, with the idea of Tree stock in New fork during the past
ÜM&» o?\ PlaCrge ln5epende8ntmdtvelopa week at recent levels : The rich prom'se 
Ing, producing, refining and distributing °f tlus Property as indicated -by surface
unit that will compare favorably with w<>rk and the limited amount of under-
the rapid growth, outstanding success ground work accomplished has undoubt- 
and present position of the other domi- edly attracted a large number of Ameri-
natlng businesses made possible by the can Investors Into the Canadian mining
energy,' foresight and practically unlim- enterprises, and the stock has attracted 
lted capital of the du Pont interests. a substantial following, the effect of 

It is stated that the Texas properties which will be more noticeable'as develop- 
were secured mostly from the Benedum 1 ment’work progresses at the property, 
and Trees interests of Pittsburg, who The preliminary work at the West 
are generally reported as the largest and J Tree which is under way is not of the

character to yield results of a spectacular 
These interests are famous in nature, but it must be done in order

that future development may be carried 
forward with all speed and efficiency.

The richness of the numerous veins 
opened on the West Tree, however, holds 
out the greatest prospect of sensational 
discoveries once ^actual development 
work is in progress. As one mining man 
remarked when shown an extarordinarlly 
rich sample from the West Tree, it must 
be an extraordinary property to yield 
such a sample.

In view of the unusually rich showings 
at the West Tree property, and the pos
sibilities which these showings symbo
lize, we anticipate an extremely active 
market for the stock both 
and locally, when the listing of this 
issue has been completed and trading 
commences. We believe that no better 
speculation exists at the present time 
than In the West Shining Tree stocks, 
and West Tree in particular. We be
lieve that clients who purchased West 
Tree in the initial offering should, if 
at all possible, increase their holdings 
of West Tree In preparation for the pro
fits that we fqel sure will be forthcom
ing as development of the properts gets 
under way.

r
Total 8 632,175

“ATLAS” will be CALLED on the Standard Stock and Min
ing Exchange on Wednesday, Jnty 16th, 1919.
We most strongly advise you to ‘buy at the market. HERON &

Menders Toronto Stock

NUMEROUS VEINS ON
WEST TREE ARE RICH CO.

Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS
J. P. CANNON & CO.1 per 

• bbl.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 

Phone Adelaide 3342-3343.

Considerable ac-
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.

Toronto.4 Colborne St.

$2.25 per bushel, $4.50 to 
ge crate. INTEREST IN OFFERING

OF CANADA PETROLEUM COBALT & PORCUPINESPECIALISTS IN
COBALT-PORCUPINE

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Soldi.

STOCKSI ITANNER, GATES & CO.Corporation Operating Under Dominion 
Charter Ha* International Interests. (Stock Brokers) 

Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Adel. 1366.

most successful oil operators In the 
world.
connection with the discovery and suc
cessful development of the Duke Pool of 
Texas, the Caddo Field of Louisiana, the 
iropertles of the Tropical Oil Company 
II Columbia, South America, and the 

holdings of the Penn-Mex Company, now 
a Standard Oil subsidiary in Mexico.

available reports, 
the Edwards

Considerable interest is bsing shown 
in the offering of stock by the Canada 
Petroleum and Refining Corporation Ltd., 
for the reason that the undertaking is 
an all-Canadian one, thé corporation 
having a Dominion charter to produce 
and refine crude petroleum, to build re
fineries, lay pipe lines, operate tank 
cars marketing and filling stations, and- 
to b'yy, sell and transport petroleum and 
by-products. While the interests of 
the company are international in their 
scope, assurance is given that the con
trol will be at all times Canadian. Two 
oil land leases are held in the great oil 
producing state of Texas, as well as 
acreage in the famous mid-continent oil 
belt of Oklahoma. The company has 
also acquired exclusive search rights on 
15 square miles of acreage in the Prov 
ince of New Brunswick; adjoining, the 
holdings of the New Brunswick Oil Fields 
Company. On the property of the lat
ter company an oil gusher has been 
struck at Stoney Creek, being the first 
oil gusher ever found in 
county field. The 
deepest oil sands yet encountered in this 
field at a depth of 2,622 feet, and the oil 
gushed to the top of the derrick, a height 
of 70 feet.

The North American Fiscal Corpora
tion, Limited, 610 Shaughnessy build
ing, Montreal, are underwriters of the 
stock. The company has an authorized 
capital of $2,500,000. all being in com
mon stock of which the par value is

CLEMiNG & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock 11

*

ket
White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Dela

ware onions, selling at $4.25 to $4.50 per 
hamper; a car of watermelons at 90c to 
$1 each;, choice blueberries at $3.50 per 
11-quart j basket; sour cherries at 60c to 
76o per six-quart, and $l'tp $1.25 per 11- 
quart; eweets at $1.25 to $2 per six-quart; 
red currants at 50c to 85c per six-quart, 
and $1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quart; 
berries at $1.25 to $1.75 per 11-quart, and 
65c to 75c per six-quart; green peas at 
90c to $1 per’11-quart; beans at $1.25 per 
11-quart; hothouse cucumbers at $3.50 
per 11-quart basket for No. l’s, and $2.25 
for No. 2’s.

Jos, Bamford A Sons had raspberries 
at 35c to 40c per ■box; strawberries at 25c 
per box; red currants at 60c to 65c per 
six-quart; sour cherries at 75c to $1 per 
11-quart; outside-grown tomatoes at $3.50 
per Ilf quart basket; beans at $1.25 to 
$1.40

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.U. S. FAILURE LIST FOR

SIX MONTHS LIGHT

J. P. BICKELL & CO
MINING STOCKS

Exclusive of banking anl other non
commercial reverses, there were only 3163 
defaults, involving $68.710,836 of liabili
ties, in the United States during the half- 
year Just ended, as reported to R. G. 
;Dun & Cç„ the numerical showing being 
the most favorable back to 1881, anl 'lie 
Indebtedness the lightest since 1206. Ex
cepting 1881 and 1880, the 3463 insolven
cies 01' the present year are less than 
those of any similar eix mq 
there is record, and from t 
of 12,740 failures, for $188,587,635, of 1915, 
reductions of 72.8 per cent, in number 
and 63.6 per cent, in liabilities are shown.

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.

Maintenance of record bank, clearings 
in practically all parts ot the United 
States is noted, the total last week at 
sixteen leading cities, according to Dun's 
Review, amounting to $6,210,203,479, an 
increase of 12.9 per cent, over he same 
week last year and of 14.7 per cent, com
pared with 1917. clearly reflecting gener
ally active business.

goose-
BOUQHT 

AND SOLD l
RALWAY EARNINGS in New York No Margin Accounts. 

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.
Earnings of Canadian railways for the 

last nine days of June make a somewhat 
disappointing showing, for whiie the C. 
P. R. exhibits a good gain in gross, the

HIDES AND WOOL
ths of which 
e high point LOUIS J. WEST & CO.jPrices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hal lam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 26c to 28c; calfskins, green, flats, 
C5c; veal kip, 45c; horsehtdee, city take- 
o'f, $12 to $13: sheep. $3 to $4; lamb 
skins and shearlings, 75c to $1.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 28c to 32c; green, 26c to 27c; dea-ir 
con and bob calf, $3 to $4; horse hides, 
country take-off. No. 1, $11 to $13; No, 2, 
$10 to $11; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to 
$4; horsehair, farmers’ stock 30<f to 32c.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 11c to 18c; country solids, Hr bar
rels, No. 1, 11c to 12c; cakes. No, 1, 12c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool 
quality, fine, 43c to 60c.

,flne. 66c to 75c.

Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Railways show considerable decreases. 
The figures follow;

Members Standard Stock Exchange, il
the Albert 

well et ruck the MINING SECURITIES fg• 11-quart.
The {Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 

bad atfo wherries selling at 25c per box;
s at $1.25 per 11-quart: No. 1 

outside-itown tomatoes at $3.25 to $3.50 
per 11-quart, and No. 2’s at $2.50 to $2.75 
per 11-quaYt. -*■

Manger-Webb had raspberries at 35c to 
40c per boxV sour cherries at 60c to 75c 
per six-quart, and $1 per 11-quart; red 
currants at 15c to 16c per box; 
P«Aat«50c per six-quart basket;
Star potatoes at $7.50 per bbl.; 
wheels at $6 per bbl,

Stronach A Sons had a car of potatoes, 
gelling at $7.50 per bbl. : a car of Georgia

Earnings. Decrease.
$563,228 

283,161 
•558,000

Can. Nat. Rwys. .. $1,731,043 
G. T. R. ...
C. P. R. .

•Increase.

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.. 1,488,681

. , 3.977,999wax

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO,BUSINESS FAILURES.

Commercial failures last week in the 
United States, as reported by R. G. Dun 
A Co., were 86 against 123 the previous 
week and 172 the corresponding week 
last year. Failures in Canada number 6, 
against 15 the previous week and 5 last 
year. Of failures last week In the Unit
ed States, 39 were in the east, 20 south,
16 west, and 11 in the Pacific states, and 
42 reported liabilities of $5000 or more, 
against 61 last week.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London. July 4.—Bar silver, 53 9-16d | history, 
per ounce. 1 treated

NEW YORK BANKS
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSgreen

Red
Geer-

" New York, July 6.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week (five days I 
shows that they hold $6,433.700 reserve 

of legal requirements. This

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING$1.

PETERSON LAKE ACTIVITIES,as to 
Washed wool, Wm.A.LEE&SONDULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

In excess
is a decrease of $57,643,430 from last 

The statement follows:

Officers of the Peterson Lake Stiver 
Cobalt Mining Co. received a most en
couraging message from the engineer at 
the mine stating that, while the figures 
were not yet made up, it was evident 
that the production of the mill for 
would be much the -rest in the mine’s 

A good quality of ore is being 
at present.

Earning* of the Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company for the last nine days of 
June amounted to $47,587 an increase of 
$2081, or 4.6 per cent. For the month, 
earnings amounted to $158.747, an increase 
of $12,425, or 8.5 per cent., and for the 
year to date earnings amount to, $928,121, 
an increase of $86,825, or 8.5 per cent.

I
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance-Written 

■Private and Truat Funds to Lose
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 082 and Park 667.

Actual con
dition—Loans, discounts, etc., increase. 
$100,867,000; cash in own vaults, members 
federal reserve banks, decrease, $996,000: 
reserve in federal reserve bank of mem
ber banks, decrease, $54,536,000; reserve 

state banks and trust 
railed, increase, $258,000; .reserve in 

depoStTsarles, state banks and truat com
panies, decrease, ( $484,000; net demand 
deposits, increase, $22,464,000; circula
tion, decrease, $114,000; segregate re
serve, $542,355,000; excess reserve, $6,- 
433,700; decrease, 37,643,430.

.

lune
■ 'ft

In own vaults.
com

V SHINING

At this mbdest price it is necessary to We will make application for listing on
point out that the property is regarded as . the Standard Exchange and New York Curb

of the most promising in this wonderful within a short time. We anticipate an active
camp, and we believe good profits await the M ■ market at advancing prices. We have faith
purchaser. The stock is well worth 20 cents _4aL| ^
on present showings and as work progresses 
it should enhance in value.

mto-»

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts at the Union Yards for to
day’s market consist of 227 cars, 3,785^ 
cattle, 533 calves. 2700 hogs and 730 
sheep and lambs.

Municipal Abattoir Killing,
List of killings from June 28 to July 4: 

Total number of cattle dressed by
city ..........................................................

Total number of small etuff dressed
by city ............................................ . • •

Total number of cattle dressed by
owner .......................... .......... .............

Tcftal number of small stuff dressed
by owner .............................................

Total number of livestock slaughtered

v i

i$s

519
r99 ione

196 ■in the property, and while we/7egard the 
stock as a prospect, it is one of unusual

972 4, ji
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

East Buffalo. July 5.—Cattle, receipt*. 
500: slow Calves, receipts, 450; $2 
higher. $i6 to $23.60. Hogs, receipts 
1,600: 50c Higher, heavy and mixed
$23.60; yorkers, $23.25 to $23.60; pigs. 
$22 to $22 50; roughs, $20.50 to $21: stage, 
>15 to $18. Sheep and lambs, receipts,
?.. _--------- iambs, $12 to $18.60; y earl-
init’s $8 to $14.50; wethers $9 to $9.a0; 
awes $4 to $8.50; mixed sheep, $8.50 ta
$3. '

^ CENTS 
A SHARE

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF CHURCHILL NOW

merit

’"«F

T. EASTWOOD & CO., 24 King St. WestJ
I ;Wm-
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Substantial
Profits

Should ebe made in the pur
chase at present prices of

Wasaplka West Tree 
CMIII

These properties have all 
the earmarks of big gold 
producers.

Let us tell you about - 
them. Drop us a line and be 

- placed on our mailing list, 
free of charge.. * ,

Isbell, Plant & Co.
Standard Bank Building.

COBALT SHIPMENTS

THE ROYAL BANK 
z OF CANADA"

has formed a close working association with the

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED
one of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for the 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries.
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada un
excelled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
^Qrfcat Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.
Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
business with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are umted to confer 
with the Branch Managers of the Bank.

Over 566 Branches threugheut Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indies, Central and South America.
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SIMPSOM S ND-SUMMK SA
Suits for Big Men $19.95
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THSpecial ! Handsome Velour 
Portieres

mt

II
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Sizes 40 to 48$27.50 Leai

uIt’s a Clearance of Odd Sizes of $25.00, $28,00 
and $30.00 Suits From Regular Stock

These suits are generously proportioned to make 
for comfort, yet in so doing the tailors retained the 
style lines which big men want.

Fine finished worsteds and tweeds are the materials. 
The attractive grey and brown shades will appeal, as 
also will the carefully designed patterns.
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Here is a splendid opportunity to 

Velour Portieres at a price that we will not be able to 
duplicate for months. The velour is of excellent quality, 
having a bright silky finish, in all the desirable color com
binations. Double-headed tops, shirr tapes and hidden 
hooks. Standard length, 6 feet 9 inches. Midsummer Sale, 
today, pair $27.50.
Fine Voile and Marquisette Curtains Today $5.98 Pair.

One hundred pairs in this season's latest styles. 
White, ivory or ecru color, with trimniings of dainty 
wide or narrow insertions and lace edgings to match. Sill 
length, 2/i yards. Midsummer Sale, pair $5.98.

“Sunfast” Casement Cloth at 75c Yard.
1,000 yards to sell today. Imported Casement Cloth- 

of British manufacture. 30 inches wide, in the most 
wanted tones of green or blue. Every yard is fast dye and 
impervious to the effects of sunlight or washing. Midsum
mer Sale today, yard 75c.

Same fabric, 50 inches wide. Yard $1.25.
Simpson's—Fourth Floor.
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are single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi and 
form-fitting models. Sizes 40 to 48. Today, special value, pül
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I ■L Men’s Working Trousers, Today, $3.25
Only 185 pahs in the group. The material is a finely finished Italian worsted 

in dark shades of grey and brown, with neat stripe effects. Finished with 5 pockets 
and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 42. Today, special, $3.25.-

i
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READING Brass Beds, Mattresses, Springs
Bra* Bed» $19.75.Grass Rugs, Mattings, Congoleum, Linoleum, in the

Midsummer Sale

mimi
For Your Holiday 

• Trip—75c Copy
Mattresses $8.50.

Have two-inch posts, with 
heavy top rails. Five fillers, 
heavy knobs. All sizes, 
$19.75.

Grass Rugs Reduced.
Strongly made, well bound, in as

sorted designs, or plain centres with 
different borders, in brown and green 
colorings. Useful for bedrooip or 
summer cottage. Two sizes, 8x10 
feet, today’s special, $6:95 each ; size 
9x12 feet, at $10.95 each.

Stencilled Matting Rugs $2.95.
About 100 Japanese straw matting 

rugs, stencilled in quaint colors and 
different designs. Size 6x9 feet.JTo- 
day, each $2.95.

Congoleum Rugs $9.75—Special.
A clearance of two good designs 

in Congoleum Rugs, rich Oriental 
patterns and colorings, well sea
soned quality. Size 7 feet 6 inches 
x 9 feet. Today special, $9.75.

F1 Blue Bath Mats Only $1.95.
200 all-cotton, strongly woven 

bath mats, fast colors and wash- 
' able, good tile designs. Size 2 feet 

3 inches x 4 feet 6 inches.
$1.95.

Centre of wood fibre, with 
heavy covering of jute fek 
on both sides, encased in 
strong art ticking, $8.50.

The Unpardonable Sin. by 
Rupert Hughes.

Mr. B rilling See!- It 
Through, by H. G. Wells.
t Michael O'Malloran. , by ,! 
Gene Stratton Porter.

•Brown Study, by Grace S. 
Richmond.

Greater Love Hath No Man. 
by Frank L. Packard.

Mistress Anne, by Temple 
Bailey.

Who Goes There? by R. W. 
Chambers. *

The Blow, by Cynthea 
Stockley.

Lone Wolf, by Lou ù: J. 
Vance.

<rr f*:1.1 * • Brass Beds $27.95.J i Bed Springs $6.95.
All metal frame, with 

tubular side, high angles, 
strong woven wire fabric. 
Strongly reinforced, $6.95.

f Heavy ball corners, two- 
inch posts and top rails. Fiver\

one-inch fillers. $27.95..VJN9 Mattresses $11.50.
Of jute felt in layers, deep 

border with roll edge, in art 
ticking, $11.50.

t m: ■ '
V Bed Springs S8.50. 1

Duplex style, flexible steel 
bar down centre, connecting' 
link fabric with helical 
springs. Guaranteed not to

V
Each

Mattresses $ 18.95. 
Kapock fining, full depth 

border with roll edge, in good 
grade art ticking, $18.95.

i
Bolted Door, by George 

Gibbs.
Round the Corner in Gay 

Street, by Grace 8. Richmond.
Wooing of Rosamund Fay ret 

by Bertha Ruck.
A Man’s Man, by lag Hay. 
Cloth bound — good print,

RUSSIANSlmpson’i—Fourth Floor.

I Extra! 4-Yard Wide Linoleum, Reg, $1.35 for $1.19 Sq. Yd.
A few rolls marked as seconds, where the quality is perfect, but the color has slightly run in the printing, in 

many places hardly noticeable. Heavy grade and good designs. Four yards wide. Regularly $1.35. Today, special, 
square yard, $1.19.
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Simpson’s—Fifth Floor \_
rt

75c.
Phone Your Order—Main 7841 
Book Department—Main Floor Simpson’s Market Today

/ h\
. > Simpson Quality Meats—Government Inspected.

Fresh, Lean Beef, boneless, for stewing, lb..................................
Brisket, best cuts for boiling, lb. .
Shoulder Cuts for 'Pot Roast, lb. .
Family Sausage, our own make, lb.
Breakfast Bacon, mild, sliced, lb. .
Lamlv’Chops, off rib or loin, lb. ..
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pails, gross weight, pall 
Ready for the table meats,

Boys’ Overalls Midsummer Sale Specials in Wall Papers
Bedroom, Parlor and Tapestry Papers at Greatly Reduced Prices

Attractive Stripe Designs for Bedrooms, 10c Roll.
Printed with delicate tints of pink, blue or yellow on white backgrounds. Reduced 

to 10c roll.
Cut-out Borders to match, 4c yard.

Tapestry Papers 19c Single Roll.
Foliage and scenic tapestry effects in 

many pleasing combinations of colors, 
printed on light and dark backgrounds.
Specially reduced to 19c single roll.

.21

.22 tJ. .21
7. .25

$1.19 0U.57
.40
.96

delicious, thinly sliced and properly 
chilled, at our cooked meat counter.

FISH.
» Whiteflsh. fresh caught, dressed, lb.

Salmon Trout, fresh caught, dressed, lb.
Halibut, fresh steaks, lb...................................
Cod, fresh steaks, lb................... ........ ...............
Haddles, fresh smoked, home curing, lb.
Salt Cod, boneless, 1-lb. blocks, lb. -.........

Sizes 6 to 16 Years—Regularly $1.75 and $2.00.

Grey and black pinhead check denim that will stand 

the severest test boys can put on their clothing.

Made with bib, three pockets and suspenders. Ankle 

length. Sizes 6 to 16 years. Regularly $1.75 and $2.00. 

Today, Midsummer Sale, $1.19.

.10

.19
. .30$1.25 Soirette Wall Papers 49c Roll.

Silk soirette parlor papers in tones of 
cream or green. Neat rose and stripe de
signs on heavy quality paper. Special 
value 49c roll.

| Peopl.18
.16 -i .18 Opt

GROCERIES. Blue. 2 packet*, 10c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tin* 27c. 
Soap Chips. 2 Tbs. 34c.
Gold Dust Washing Powder, large 

packet. Me.
Laundry StarcH, packet, 11c. 
Toro Tablets, 6 packets 25c. 
Sapdio or Bon Ami, cake,- 12c. 
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 3 tins 21c.

2.000 palls St. Williams’ Rasp
berry Jam. No. 4 size pall, sgl.00. 

(Only: 3 pails to a customer.) 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 10-lb. 

bag. 81.10. .
Monarch Flour. 24-lb. bag, $1.69. 
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 2 pkts.
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Buy Sherwin-Williams Paints
Half Pints 45c—Pints 75c—Quarts $1.40—Half Gallons $2.75—Gallons $5.30.

Ivory
Colonial Yellow

19c... $ Malt Vinegar, bottle. 10c.
Choice Rice. 3 lbs. 36c.
Cocoa, in bulk. lb.. 24c.
White Beans. 3 lbs. 25c.
Choice Cooking Figs, lb.. 20c. 
Finest Gold Dust Cornmeal. 7 lbs. 

42c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, tin. 18c. 
2,000 tins Finest 

tin. 19c.
Rs,f. 2 packet* 19c.
Fels Naptha Soap. 3 bars 27c. 
Surprise. Comb.rt. Borax and Gold 

Soap, 4 bars 32c.
Lenox Soap. 5 bars 35c.
Sunlight, P. & G. Naptha Soap, 4 

bars 32c.
Simpson’s Big Bar, per bar. 16c. 
Ammonia Powder. 3 packets, 25c. 
Cleanall Soap, 6 packets, 25c.

TEA SECTION.
2.000 ibs. Pure Celona Tea, of uni

form quality and fine flavor, black 
or mixed, today, lb., 49c.

FRUIT SECTION.
California Valencia Oranges, do*.,

Boys’ Overall Rompers J.Grey
Pale Brimstone

Rich Red
Rich Maroon 
Pink
Pea Green 
Coral Tint 
Salmon

58c Stone 
Dark Fawn 
Olive Brown 
Straw
Golden Brown 
Antique Brown 
Bronze Green ' 
Cream
Tobacco Brown

Golden Yellow 
Tan Brown 
Bottle Green 
Sage Green 
Sea Green 
Lincoln Green 
Lavender 
Sky Blue

i
• 39c.Canned Corn, California Lemons, doz., 39c. 

Choice Cabbage, each 29c.
POULTRY SECTION.

Finest Scratch Feed. 10 lbs. 45c, 
25 lbs. 31 06, 100 lbs. 34.10.

Î-eying Meal. 10 lbs. 39c.
Shorts, 10 Ibs. 29c.
Bran. 10 lbs. 29c.
Oyster Shell, 6 lbs. 10c.
Mica Grit. 9 lbs. 10c.
Cracked Corn, 7 lbs. 26c.

Sizes 3, 4 and 5 Years. «

Little Boys’ Knee Length Overall Rompers. Made 
with bib back and front, and straps to go over shoulders. 
One pocket. They come in khaki and blue and white 

Stripe romper cloths, with red or blue trimming. Sizes 3, 
5 years. Today, Midsummer Sale, 58c.

Simpson's—-Main Floor.

I
* .

Pearl Grey 
Light Lead 
Slate
Dark Grey

OUTSIDE GLOSS WHITE AND CHINA GLOSS WHITE.
Half Pints 55c—Pints 80c—Quarts $1.50—Half Gallons $2.95—Gallons $5 65

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
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